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S18,-1 have the honour to submit a report explanatory of the new 
rates of Assessment which I propose to introduce throughout the 
Mawul Talooka, comprising altogether 160 Government villages. 

2. This tulooka, oceD pying the south-western corner of the 
collectorate, has a consideralJle extent of frontier boundary. -Its 
western border, which meets the Tanna colleetorate on the .summit 
of the Syhadree ghauts, extends along that range for a distance of 
upwards of 30 miles. On the south it is bounded by the territories 
of the Punt Suchew., belonging to the Sattara zillah; but on ita 
eastern and northern sides it is surrouuded by the Hawaillee and 
Kheir talookas, both of which have been already settled, and will 
therefore, as regards their rates of assessment, form a standard of 
comparison by which my present proposals may be tested. 

3. In its general features the !\Iawul talooka is very similar to 
tbe glmut districts" hich have b~en already reported on. The hills 
which illters~'Ct it nre not, loerhaps, quite so extemive as they are 
io other districts, if we except the range on lI·hich the forts of 
Lohoghur aud Yccsapoor are situated; the valleys also are generally 
more open, ('xtensive, ood filr more level. ·We have a striking 
example of Ibis in the pari of the district traversed by the mail road 
frol\1 Poona to Bombay. The level plaio that I allude to commences 
about 3 or 4 miles from Khandalla, aod stretching across almost 
to the foot of Ihe hills whit h overlook. the road on each side, it 
extends to wilhin a short distance of ". orgaom, which is ODe 

of the eastern v ilIagt>S of tbe district. The westtrn parh of. the. 
.. I 
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. mahalkurry's division must, however, be excepted from the above 
descripti~n, as the country is, perhaps, more rugged and undulating 
in that dirElction than in any part of our ghaut districts. 

4. The chief products of the jerayet lands are nachnee, sawee, 
and teel for the khureef crops, and wheat and gram for the rubbee. 
Bajree and jowaree are cultivated to a small extent in a few villages 
on the eastern border. Black soil lands are only suited for rubbee 
crops. 

5. Rice is the crop from which the cultivators pay their revenue. 
It is for the most part sent to the Poonamarket. Some little goes 
below the ghauts, and a smaller portion is kept for retail sale at the 
great halting. places along the line of road, of which Wurgaum and 
Khandalla are the chief. 

6. Manure is not applied to any lands in this district, except that 
wllOich they receive from the process of burning brushwood and grass-- -
a practice which is confined to the spots on which the young plants 
of rice, 'n'achee, &c. are raised for transplantation purposes. 

7. I have explained the measures adopted for the revision of the 
former survey of this district in my progress report for the season of 
1851·52. The result of the test on the work confirmed and on that 
which was executed anew by our department is therein detailed. In 
part, however, of the mahalkurry's di vision the revision was not carried 
out till last season, aJ;ld not completed till the present in a few villages; 
but as this work will come under review in the report for the year, it 
does not appear necessary to give a!lY details on the subject in this 
place. I beg to observe that I have examined the test of it, and am 
happy to add it exhibits a satisfactory result • 

• 8. The classification has been a new work throughout. It was 
carried out partly during the past season, but not completed until the 
beginning of this month. The supervision of the work was entrusted 
to Mr. Hexton, Sub-Assistant Superintendent, who has had very 
great experience in classification, and Is, in my opinion, well qualified 
for such a duty. The district I consider a difficult one to classify, 
and to this I attribute the circumstance of the error in the test being 
greater than in the case of the adjoining talooka of Kheir. The 
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average error made up from the rough returns is six pies in the 
case of jerayet,. and nine pies in the case of rice lands. I have 
myself personally tested some of the villages, and my own work 
confirms the above result, which I consider to be very satisfactol'Y. 

9. With regard to the classification of rice lands I was of opinion 
that some modification of the Nassick dang system, which is that 
which had heretofore been adopted, was advisable in the case of a 
district like the Mawul talooka. I consulted Captain Wingate on the' 
subject in· March 1852, and obtained his full approval to the system 
introduced. The modification consisted chiefly in the substitution of 
a valuation regulated by the description of rice which the field is 
capable of producing, in place of a separate valuation of the "jheel" 
and embankments. For the classification of the soil, Mr. Tytler's plan 

MemorAndum on the 
elassification of rice lands 
appended to Mr. Tytler'. 
I't'port on the settlement of 
Kownaee talooka, dsted the 
19th April 1841. 

was retained. Captain Wingate refers to this 
subject in his report in review of the survey 
of the kharapats of Colaba. The following 
are his remarks :-" The system of classifi
cation described in Mr. Jones' 13th paragraph 
seems well adapted to the lands to which it 

has been applied, and the Revenue Survey Commissioner. submits 
this opinion with the more confidence from having been lately 
enga."ooed with Lieutenant Francis, the Superintendent of the Poona 
Survey, and afterwards with Lieutenant Kemball, on special duty in 
Rutnagherry, in considering the best system of classification for rice 
lands, when they came to the conclusion that the particular k'inds of 
rice grown upon the land were among the best characteristics for de
termining its class, and they are so used in Mr. Jones' system." 
Captain Wingate's testimony in favour ofthe system is fully borne out 
by my own experience of its practical working. 

10. In this district, notwithstanding it is a .. Mawul .. or rice
growing one throughout, there is a considerable difference in the 
climate, which is indicated by the variation in the fall ~r rain in 
different pariS. 1 need scarcely say it is m Deh hea"ir in the 
immediate vicinity of the ghauts than in any other part. The plan 
therefore on which the adjoining districts bave been divided into 
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classes for their jerayet rates of a32essment will be applicable in this 
case. I propose consequently to have four classes of rates, which I 
would apportion in the following manner:-

1st class rate of Rs. 1-8.-To be applied to the villages on the 
extreme eastern border of the district, touching on the part 
.of Kheir talooka, in which rates of Its. 1-8 were introduced 
last year, and on the Hawaillee talooka assessed at Rs. 1-6. 
which I consider equivalent to Rs. 1-8 of my classification. 
(See paragraph 18 of report on Kheir district). . 

2nd class rate Rs. 1-6.-To be applied to the group ofvillages 
lying immediately west of the foregoing. These have no 

,,,bajree or jowaree cultivation, which does exist to a small 
_extent in the 1st class villages. 

3rd class rate Rs. 1-4.-To be applied to a grOllp west of class 
2nd. The' cultivation in these villages is generally non
continuous. 

4th cia,s rate Rs. I.-To be applied to the villages lying along 
the crest or the ghauts and the sides of the hills. Cultiva
tion is non-continuous throughout. 

This system of applying the rates, seems to have given general 
satisfaction in the ghaut districts that have been lately assessed, 
and I feel evelY confidence in ils suitability to the case now under 
consideration. 

J 1. The villages ~iruated along the line of the Bombay road. 
or at a short distance from it, derive a considerable advantage from the 
~ale of gl'ass for the numerous droves of cart and pack bullocks that, 
are daily halting at the different stages on the road. 'this conse
quently makes their" mal lands " more valuable. I have considered 
this circumstance in fixing the class for such villages, ami have there
fore brought some of them adjoining the gbauts (Khantlalla for 
instance) into the 3rd in place of the 4th class rates. 

12. .he considerations on which the rates of assessment for jerayet 
lands have been lowered for each group of villages in proportion to 
its proximity to the ghauts would naturally suggest the application 
of the same system in the reverse manner in regard to rice cultivation, 
an,! th"r,,(n ... tl"'l Ollr hi"hest rice land ratea should be annlied where 
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the lowest jel'ayet are and vice VBI'Sa. This rule does not, however, 
huld good in the case of this district, as the best rice lands are not 
found in the ghaut villages, nor are the least productive generally to be 
found in the most easterly group. The midland portion of the district 
has certainly the most productive land~, both in the mamlutdar's divi
sion and the petta also. There are, however, in the latter many very 
capital rice villages which come into the 1st class for jerayet rates. 

13. What I propose then is to have 4 classes of rates for rice 
lunds, viz Us. 4-8, Rs. 4, Rs. 3-8, and Rs. 3, which I would 
distribute in the following manner:-

The rate of Rs. 4-8 to the villages of the petta falling into the 
1st and 2nd classes for jerayet lands which have the best 
rice lands of the district. 

The rates of Rs. 4 and Rs. 3-8 to the villages of the petta falling 
into the 3rd and 4th classes fur jerayet lands, and to all of 
the lsI, 2nd, and 3rd classes of the mamlutdar's division •. 

'fhe Rs. 3 rate to all the villages of the 4th class b;longing to 
the mallllutdar's division which have the least productive 
lands of the district. 

I have made a fcw exceptions from this general classification, 
sometimes by applying the higher and at others the lower rate of the 
adjoining class. I trusl this excrcise of judgment will not be objected 
to, especially as it has been rrgulat~d by local knowledge. 

14. Buving expluined the rates for both kinds of cultivation 
(there is nol, I should observe. any baghaet in the district), we Dlay 
proceed 10 nntice the result ,,·hich they are calculated to effect. 

15. We shall be assisl~d in doing so if we review in the first 
plat'e the working of the settlemeut which is now in force. This it 
"ill ue seen is most fully ~et forth in the diagrams introduced in the 
report. They are prcpnl't'd gt'nerally in the usual manner; but as it 
seemed very desirable to have the revenue for rice and jerayet cul
tivation sep>trately exhibited, I have to this end divided the column 
for each year into three di.isions, representing respectively the jera
yet and rice Cullh'lltion and the two combioE'd, each division 
being differently coloUl"l!d, Rod having ils extent of cultivation and 



the remission for the year marked off in its respective column. 
There is a diagram for each division, and one for the two combined. 
In the case of the Moolsee petta there has been an annual 
deduction from the assessment on account of what is termed" pal
nook" (which I shall allude to afterwards); but as the deduction 
has been regularly made, I have considered it would be better to 
exclude the amount of it from the diagram. If introduced it would 
have to appear under the head of remission, and would thus be 
swelling that head with an item which does not come under the 
denomination of remission, it being in effect a lower rate of assessment 
for such lands. 

16. The small amount of remissions in this district is very re
markable. They amount to just five per cent. of the full assessment 
for the twenty-three years, being the whole period that Mr. Pringle's 
settlement has been in operation. This, coupled with the steady iu
crease of cultivation which has been taking place for the last ten or 
twelve years, affords good evidence that the present assessment is a 

• favourable one. For the last two years the cultivation and revenue 
have exceeded any former year's return. I attribute this increase of 
cultivation to the expectation of the survey rates. Some of the 
Belgaum districts, I believe, furnished some very remarkable instances 
of extension of cultivation in anticipation of the survey rates, and I 
have no doubt the present case is attributable to the same cause. 

17. With respect to the present condition of the cultivators, 1 
regret to say I cannot speak favourably of it. The villages along the 
Bombay road are filled with Marwarl'ees who have managed to get the 
great body of them deep in their books, and to such an extent that I 
am afraid they are more oppressed with debt in that part of the mam
lutdar's division than in any other district of the collectorate. I think 
this argues rather in Cavour of the assessment being light than other
wise; for the Marwarree being a keen calculator would not, it 
may be inferred, be so ready with his loans to the ryots were it not 
that land, which is the usual securily for the payment of the debt, 
holds out a good remuneration in case he is thrown upon his security 
for the liquidation of the debt., He or his agent may generally be 
seen lurking IIbout the ryofs stackyard when any thrashing is going 
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on, rpody to step in and carry off the promised portion of the produce. 
I have heard Lhat a new uaury law is under the consideration of Go
vernment. Some change in existing practice id urgently called for 
in respect to this district. 

18. I do not therefore, it wiII be observed, attribute the somewhat 
depressed condition of the cultivators to the heaviness of the present 
assessment. We have happily in this same district evidence to the 
contrary in the case of the Moolsee petta cultivators, who are !n cir
cumstances of comparative prosperity and well.doing, and yet their 
rlltes are heavier than in the mamlutdar's division. Their ri~e land 
is better certainly, but the difference in the condition of the 1.wo cul
tivators is chiefly owing to this one circumstance-that they (the 
Moolsee petta cultivators) pay their revenue from bont! fide sales of 
grsiu, whereas the other party look to the Marwarree for the payment 
of it, This fact is very significant as regards the amount of assess
ment which may now be safely imposed on the district. 

19. It will be seen from the diagrsm that the revenue derived 
from the district is as follows:-

On the average taken for twenty-th.ree years it 
has amounted to ,,",., . , , .. , , , ,.,.. •• Rs. 48,325 

On the a vernge taken for last ten years do .• , 51,909 
Last year's revenue is . fl.' " " " " " " " " " " " " " •• " " 58,234 

In the statements appended I have calculated the amount which the 
proposed rntes will realise on the extent oflast year's cultivation and on 
the whole area of the arsble land. In the former case it is Rs.52,888, 
whereas Mr. Pringle's rstes on the same amount to Rs. 58,447, 
thus showing a reduction of Rs. 5,559, being at the rste of about 
9l per cenl. This reduction will appear small when contrssted 
with the effect of the revised settlements introduced in some of the 
open districts of the collectorute. but I am persuaded it wiII be 
found sufficiently liberal, especially when we consider that it is in a 
percentage form nearly double the amount of the remissions for the 
wllOle period (ate parsgrsph 17), and moreover exceeds those given 
during the last ten years by 8i per cenl, as in the latter case they 
have amounted only to about Ii per cenl 
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20. The reduction again is divided amongst the mnmlutdar's uml 
mahalkul"ry's villages in the following manner:-

For 100 Villages of frlamlutdar's division. 

Jerayot Land.. Rite Land. Tatul. DitFerence8. 

By present rates .. 
By proposed rates .• 

16,579 
14,001 

17,867 34,446 
17,853 31,854 

-- 2,592 

For 78 Villages of the Pelta. 

Jerayet Land. Rice Land. Total. 

By present rates.... 5,474 
By proposed rates .•.• 3,164 

18,527 
17,870 

24,001 
21,034 

2,967 

5.559 

It will be observed that rather a large part o( this reduction falls , 
to the jerayet lands of the mahalkllrry's division. 'I his, I should 
explain, is attl'ibutable to the 'circumstance of a considerable extent 
of jerayet land being brougpt to account under the present rates as 
in cultivation last year, consisting of Nos. situated in the bills and 
only occasionally cultivated, whereas the same land is not included 
under the estiml;lted revenue by proposp-d rales in consequence of its not 
having beel;l measured off iuto Nos. at the recent survey. On a con
sultation with Captain Wingate it was deemed advisable to include 
land of this description in the ghaut villages within tIle limits of the 
hill lands undivided into Nos. or fields for cultivation. The assess
ment for it will be collected under the proyisions of Rule ] 3 of the 
SUTVPY administrative code. The sum that will thus be collected 
should thertfore be added to the amount realisable under proposed 
rales in order to form a correct contrasted statement between the two 
assessments. I have not the means of ascertaiuing what tbis revenue 
will amount to until thejummabundy papers are prepared" but I have 
mentioned the circumstance as explanatory of the apparent great 
reduction under this bead, which, it will be seen, is unavoidably repre
sented to be in excess of what it will actually amollnt to. 
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21. In rice cultivation the reduction is small; but as I have before 
mentioned the lanus are of good quality generally in this district, 
especiully in the petta. The new 'rates give an average of Rs. 2-4-3 
t.o the acre for the mamlutdar's and Rs. 2-15-2 for the mahalkurry'a 
division, and of Rs. 2-8-11- for the two combined. 

22.. There are· altogether 180 viJIages in the two divisions; but 
as two of them (Nigree and Nasawee) did not come into the pos~ 
s~ssion of Government till 1847-48, they have been omitted from 
the diagram and the contrasted statement given in foregoing· para
gl'llph. Bringing thl!!D to account., we shall have the following as the 
amount of assessment on last year's cultivation :-., 

By present rates. • . • . • • • •• Rs. 59,358 
By proposed rates. . • • • • • . 53,947 

Difference ••••.•..•••• Rs. 5,414 

, The general result given in a preceding paragraph may therefore be 
~arely taken as the effect of the rates on last year's cultivation, for the 
difference shown by including these two villages is too small to be of 
Bny consequence. 

23. The new kumal or the full assessment by proposed rates on 
all the arable land of the district amounts to Rs. 70,564. There is 
therefore a considerllble margin of waste from the cultivation of which 
the present reduction may be made good. If we set apart 10 pt'r 
cent, of the above sum to cover the revenue of the lands periodically 
left fallow (the extent of which included in the kumal is smnlI as 
shown in parngraph 2t) and other contingences, it will leave about 
lli. 63,000 as renliilable revenue, whl'rl'as R" 58,234, colll'Ctl'd last 
yeal', is the l~rgest amount that the district has yet paid. I consider 
\herefo:-e that' the proposed settlement holds out a good prospect of 
remunernting Government for the exppnse incurred in the preli
minary survl'y and classification of the district. 

24. As a further proof in support of my proposals I would lwg 
10 draw your attention to the following statement. exhibiting Ihe 
working of the revisl'd assessment iu eleven villages of the Hawaillee 
t.tlooka wllich atljuin the eastern part of the Mllwul district:-

-'" 
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. Statlmene showing the working of the Revised Settlemtint in Eleven 
Villages of the Hawaillee Talooka since its introduction in 
Fuslee ]25], 

B",euue years, Government Land UDder RemisaioDa. 
Balance, hein:;, 

Cultivation. the Revenue Government Wllte Land. 
realised. 

Acres. AII8eS8ment. Acree. As.ea1ment. 

1251 7.013 5,269 219 5,050 2,513 1,114 
1252 8,350 5,865 .. 5,865 1,238 531 
1253 8,845 6,062 .. 6,062 743 361 
1254 8,328 5,837· •• 5,837 1,267 588 
1255 8,281 5,846 .. 5,846 1,283 577 
1256 8,310 5,927 .. 5;927 1,070 4.60 
1257 8,455 5,991 .. 5,991 923 395 
1258 8,657 6,082 .. - 6,082 746 324 
1259 8,971 6,273 .. 6,273 704 309 
1260 9,016 6,315 .. 6,315 658 266 
1261 9,143 6,367 .. 6,367 531 214 
1262 9,230 6,383 .. 6,383 445 186 - - - - 1---. -

Total .• 102,599 72,217 219 71,998 12,121 5,325 , 

The rates were introduced twelve years ago, at which time there 
was an extent of 2,513, assessed at Rs. 1,114, lying waste; but at the 
present period the assessment of the waste land is only Rs. 186, which, 
taken with reference to the ku mal or total assessment of these vil
lages, amounts to a little above 24 percent. Excepting the first year J;lot 
a single rupee of remission has been given; This is a very satisfactory 
result indeed. We cannot, howerer, expect the proposed rates. to 
be attended with the same measure of success; for it must be borne 
in mind that there is not an inconsiderable .extent of land belonging 
to the Mawul talooka which is unsuited for continuous cultivation. 

25. The next su bject that I have to refer to is the •• palnook'" 
tenure, which is in effect a reduced rate of assessment for lands culti
vated by Brahmins and other influential classes. The tenure obtains 
in the mallalkurry's division only. I haye not been able to trace its 
origin; but from Mr. Pringle's remarks in his report dated 6th Sep
tember 1830 on tilis district, it would appear to have existed from a 

-., ,.., •. _ r_ll ___ ~_~ ___ 'L! __ 1 _______ .. ! ____ ~ ... '- _ _ •• 1~: .......... __ 
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.. 35. In some villages iu these val1eys, and cbiefly in 
P~war Kbora, a tenure existS somewbat similar to what I have 
understood to be that. of tbe pandurpeshas in the Concan, b.)l: 
wbich Brabmins and the common officers and servants of the 
village and some other persons specially privileged enjoy their 
lands at a reduced assessment under the name of palnook, which 
generally consist!! in an exemption from tbe extra puttee for huks, 
village expenses, and other babs to wbich the common ryots 
are li>lble. 

"36. No specific written grants are produced in support of 
this privilege; but it appears from the village accounts and tbe 

. evidence of tbe p~ople to have existed from a remote period; and 
the concurrence of the ruling power may be inferred from a 
Bunnud of one of the early Rajas of Sattara, in answer to a peti
tion which appears to have related to tbis subject, confirming in 
general terms such privileges as tbe petitioners were entitled to 
by usage • 

.. 37. The names of the persons holding under this tenure 
and tlle extent of tbeir lands seem occasionally to bave varied; 
but it is not clear whether the privilege was understood to. ex
tend to whole classes or only to individuals, and wbether, as 
regarded tbe land, it was general or confined to specific portions. 
The holders of course contend for the most extensive interpreta
tion; but I am well informed that under the former government 
t!.is was never admitted in practice, and in the absence of any 
direct proof to the contrary, !think it may be fairly presumed 
that there was some limitation, expressed or implied, to a claim 
which might otherwise have gone to reduce the whole revenue 
of the country by having land eutered in ilie names ~r privileged 
holders and sub-reoteil to others. 

.. 38. This tenure, whether originating in views or personal 
fuvour or of genernl improvement, operates like most bounties" 
either uselessly or perniciously, and is therefore not one which 
on general principles it would be desirable to introduce or extend ; 
but" here it already exists and is snpported by long usage, it 
could Dot be set aside without injustice. I am ilierefore of 
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opinion that it should be confirmed to the persons by whom it 
is now enjoyed, and for the land which they now occuvy, but 
that its further extension should be 'Precluded by distinct limita
tions: and 1 have reason to believe that this arrangement would 
lie readily acceded to by the individuals themSelves; 

"39. With a view to the settlement of the claims of 
palnookdars on this principle, I have caused an accurate register 
to be made of their names and holdings as they now stand, with 
a reduction un the sUl'vey assessment of each in the proportion 
which his prE:sent payments, come short of tIle present full rate; 
and if the arrangement should meet with the sanction of the 
Honourable the Governor in Council, I will deliver it tu be acted 
upon along with the other accounts. ~ The number of palnook
dars according to this statement is 196; the full amount of their 
survey assessment is Rs, 8,673; and the reduction is Rs.3,662." 

26. The reduction on the survey assessment of each individual, to 
which Mr. Pringle refers in his 39th paragraph, was effected by calcu
lating the value of the" babs," from the payment of IV hJch the 
palnookdar was individually exempted. The sum thus found was 
dedu.cted from the regular assessment by "a percentage'rateoequivalent 
to its amount. From this information a statement was prepared, 
giving the nam~s of the" palnookdars and the reduction each was 
entitled to; these statements are still in existence. They are in fact 
the documents on which the reduction hus been annually made. 

27. Mr. Pringle states Rs. 3,662 ankosee, or about 3,510 Com
pany's rupees, to be the fnll reduction under this head at the time of 
his settlement. It amounted to Rs. 2,605 on the extent oflast year's 
cultivation, and the a~counts also show Rs. 581 falling to lands lying 
waste, thus making Rs. 3,186 the full 'amollnt of the deductions 
from the present assessment under the head of pal nook. The differ
ence between these sums, viz. Rs. 324,· falls to lallds which have in 
* 1\[r. Pringle's statement. Rs, 3510 the interval been brought under the 

La.t year'. account" " .-. 3186 full Government assessment, the right 
Rs, 32-1 to the palnook deductions being for

feited hy the transfer of occupancy, the death of the original 
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I believe ths pal,ties interested will set up a claim to the original 
palnook. ' 

28. Government has under its consideration a report o£ Captain 
-Wingate's, forwarding extracts from a lettel' I addressed to him regard
ing the "pandut!pesha" tenure in the Conca.n whieh is very simi
lar to the" pulnook." In submitting his opinion on the subject, 
Captain Wingate recommends either the pntire abolition of this class 
privilcge, or its continuance in a modified form to those parties only 
who were in possession of it at our occupation of the country. The 
measure I had ventured to recommend was its continuance to those 
now in the enjuyml'nt of the privilege; not, however, in the form of a' 
lower rate as is now the pl'aerice, but on the plan by which the jooree 
payments were fixed" in the Southern Mal'utha Country, viz. the 
privilege of continuing their old payments when the same fell short 
of the new assessment, and of paying according to the latter when
ever it WIIS less than their former payments. Captain Wingate con
siders that this plan of settlement would coucede much more than is 
desi I'able, and recommends in the strongest terms the entire abolition 
of the ·pandurpesha tenure. I n case, however; Government should 
consider it expedient to make some" temporary concession" to the 
pandurpesha c1nss, he suggests the arrangement explained in the 
folluwing rules :-

.. 15. I do not think it necessary to mak~ even a tempor
ary exemption in favour of any pandurpesha, let his claims be what 
they may, or that prejudicial.consequences to the survey of much 
moment would result from making the whole c1asi subject to the 
ordiullry survey assessment, just as the ordinary ryots will be. 
DUI if Guvernment deem it desirable to make seme temporary 
concession with the view of conciliating the class ond promoting 
the immetliate popularity of the survey settlement, then I would 
suggest that the lllnd now held by pandurpesblls at the ~ower 
rate and that portion of tlieir lllnd only be treated 85 la~d held 
on cuwle has heen treated at the introduction of the settlement 
above tlie ghauts. 1 wo~!tl suggest the following rules for 
disposal :-

.. I. When the survey assessment of a pandurpesha's 
whole hoIdin!: shall nol exceed the totaia..osessment now naid 
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by him, the survey rates would of course be applicable to his 
whole land without exception, just as by your proposal. 

"II. When the survey assessment ofa pandurpesha's 
whole holding shall exceed the present assessment of the 
same, the excess shall be rateably apportioned on the part of 
his holding subject to the ordinary rate, and that held at 

. the lower privileged rate and the portion assigned 10 the 
latter be temporarily remitted on cowle for a term of years 
on the following or other conditions approved by Govern
m"ent. 

"Ill. When the pandurpesha is the same individual 
who held the land at the accession of the British govern
ment, the remission in question to be for a term of ten years . 

.. IV. When the pandurpesha is the son or direct 
descendant of the pandurp'esha who held the land at the 
accession of the British government, the remission to be for 
a term of five yearl. 

" V. In all other cases, including tbose of pandur
peshas wbobave obtained tbeir lands subsequent to the acces
sion of the British government, no remission {o -be given, 
and the survey assessment to be levied in full without re
ference ,to its being less or more than tbe existing assess
ment." 
"16. These are the ntmost privileges that I would con

cede -to any of the pandurpesha class, which in my opinion pos
sesses no nlid claim upon Government for any exemption of 
assessment whatsoever under the survey settlement." 

29. I incline to the opinion that it would be expedient to make a 
tem po"rary concession of the nature contemplated ,in the rules in place 
of the entire and immediate abolition of the tenure. Supposing such 
a mode'tlf settlement to be adopted, I think a modification of Role 3 
is required, and would suggest that the remission for ten years which 
is therein granted ~houId be applicable in the case of the palnook of 
this district to the parties in posSession of the privilege at the time 
-Mr Pringle's settlement was introduced, .and again that Rule 4 shou[~ 
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have before had occasion to mention, a statement prepared by Mr. 
Pringle giving the names of the palnookdurs and the extent of land 
in respect to which the right to hold at the reduced rate of assessment 
was conceded at the introduction of his settlement; this then I would 
respectfully suggest should form the basis of the settlement according 
to Captain Wingate'S rules. 

30. There would be no difficulty in carrying out such a measure, 
but wbat its efiet't would be cannot be ascertained till the rates are 
being introduced, wh~n I would suggest the preparation ofa statement 
contrasting present palnook payments with the survey assessment, 
and showing lhe remission to which each party is entitled under the 
foregoing rules. The settlement for the current year's revenue should, 
I am of opinion, be made according to present payments, except in 
cases where they exceed the survey assessment, when the latter should 
be paid and the palnook tenure utinguished according to aule I. 
And again the amount which may he remitted on account of the survey 
assessment being in excess should be entered as remission "on account 
of increase over former assessment" in the manner that is adopted with 
other cultivators' payments for the year the rates are introduced. 

31. The transmission of this rep:nt has been delayed somewhatbe
yond the usual time. This was, however, unavoidable, for the classifi
cation of the district was not completed till the early part of this month, 
and a8 the calculations for the new assessment are obtained from this 
operation, tbe materials for exhibiting the effect of my proposals were 
not consequently available until that operation was completed. I 
would beg the Cavour of your earliest attention to the subject in order 
that the report may be speedily submitted for the orders of Govern
ment. 

J2. I beg further to iotimate that I shall be prepared to furnish 
you with copies of the diagrams for the reconl~ of your office. 

I have the honour to be, &.c: 

J. FB.AJI'clS, Captain, 
Supt. of Poona &. Tannl!: Revenue Survey. 

Tan.a Dutrlds, Ca",p GAa$IIG, 
31st JaftWGT11Ss-I. 
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l'I1AMLUTDAR'S 
~. 

STA.TEMENT contrasting p"esmt and 

Yearly Revenue under present Rates 
dedueed from an average of 20 yearl. 

i: 
!=;g 
~Q= 

~-= = faa 

A.88e8Sment 01\ fMt 
Putlee 

By p ...... t Rstea. 

...; 8,a..s i 

! ~ ~ i~ 1 f 
'--1·---·- - ---'1---1--.,.-1---1---' 

5 6 7 8 I 9 10 1 2 

-:;:--:: -::- -Rs-. ,r--Rs-.-l-
R
-.-. -,-:- -::-

1 Sbewna.......... 235 400 635 9 64~ 312 485 797 

5181 72 590 

3 4 

2 Beberwohole...... 333 62 395 28 42, 

·3 Pacl1aneb........ 347 ,268 615 83 69r 441 293 734 

4 Purundowndee.... 199 64 263 8 271 236 7t 312 

5 Rebeh .......... 283 A96 779 52 831 309 513 82: 

6 Chand Kheir •••. 328 938 67 1,005 841 387 ] ,22H 

7 Adlli\eb Khoord ., 21 376 56 43' 450 27 47i 

8 MuDgrool........ 229 11 1.40' 18 25R 293 13 306 

9 Khatwee . .......991~ 1101_~'I __ I_H-I 139 12! __ J5_1. 

Grand Total .. 2.69U; 1,661 4,3511329 4,68( ,3,53911,878) 5,417 
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DIVISION. 

proposed Rates f",. the Vil/(lges of Class 1st • 

• 
year'. CllltiyatioD, 
1»011. DeteD. ot New llealurement Iud AlHMDlent. J!-- I 
----------~--------or------,_------~ m~~ ~ ~'"' m Ii till':; ! 

t·8= ---.,;---;----1 -----,,--~ ---:----1---.---1 0:; ~ '" 'CI 
., .. ., ~o~ '3 

-.I J~ Je I! §"t5 ~. 
l ~ l 1 ~ ! ~ J !.,! ! 

_ .:---1 ---I--=--{--f--
11 12 13 14 I 15 Wi 17 18 19 20 21 

--r--I'--II--- -r--- - --.1---:.. I Rio ,. . I Ro. 

1,199 493 159

1 

~6~ 1,358 85' 25·882 

50? 1,027 48[ 49 112 1,076 59~ 5{ 647 

70( 1,2751 613 157 346 1,432 85! 13. 996 

Jer.),et. RI .. By prop_ Rotoo. 

Ro. R •• 

346 360 706 

394 1'08 

Total. 

Rio Ro. R •• 

202 91 29: 1I0~ 35t 47 105 849 461 ., 461 

• 
312 696 I,OO~ . 944

1 

390 404

1 

708 !,348 ],098 

915 33: 1,24t 2.800

1

1,18[ 209 33' 3,099 1,52: " 

64 1,162 

],523 

307 161 . 46/' 1.416 55! 67 16' 1,503 72' It 

127 21 15' 1.17) 441 16 30 1.191 41{ 

82· S 91 42) 22. 6 9 42!, 23t 

"3-:;7 2.089; 5.m 1l.i5i~ 1,134,2,176 12,28~ 6,83 

743 

l! 495 

]i 250 

32[ 7,159 

J. FUSClS, Captam" 
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MAMLUTDAR'S 

SUTEJllINT contrasting 1"esent an~ 

YeaT1,. ReveDul under preeeat Ratea Aueesm.ent on .. 
deduced from III average at 13 y ..... F.w.. 

r~ -;; By .,......t RoW. 
NAMB8 01' V'LUGBSo 

2<> 
~~ 
e" 

Ii "Ii ~] . 
l "" ... ;fg t i E po, Ii !i 

o ~ .II sr' " 2 : :., = 0 0 =. {!, .. Eo • .. Eo .. 
1 2 3 4 0 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 

- - --
Rio Bo. Roo Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. 

I Thoogaum ...... 73 301i 378 .6 38~ 90 336 42! 

2 Mulowlee •••••• ,. 51 162 213 6 211 103 180 28~ 
• 

3 Kuroonj ........ 96 448 ~ 6 55l 188 476 66~ 

4 Katurkurak •• • ••• 137 375 51: 27 53~ 141 380 521 

5 Ardow •••••••••. 21 113 13' 7 141 34 119 15~ . 
6Bhowoor •••••••. 246 331 577 5 58~ 30l 370 67~ · , • 7Sudolee •••••••• 162 111 27< 6 27E 204 129 33~ 

8 Ye1sey •• II •••••• 167 104 271 7 278 247 U8 36.: . 
9Ka1eh a ••••••••• 41 243 284 27 311 41 242 28, 

10 Pooeehneh · ..... 23: 282 514 • 116 60< 331 308 63~ 

11 Shewuntee • ••••• 2( 67 87 4 91 24 73 9; 

1: Budowlee •• II I ••• 8( 93 173 3 17! 95 106 201 

13 Bhailuj I' •• al •••• ·111 ~ 127 32 15! 13: II I~ 

14 Wolnk I' I ••••• II 9~ 13t 228 2 23( 171 154 32i 
-.-

Caned over •• 1,536 2,77~ 4,315 2"24 4,539 2,10< 3,000 5,10!-
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DIVISION. 

propnttl Rate. for the Village, of CIp.IS 2nd. 

.., i! ,. .... Call1 .. lloa, Detallt of New H ... uremant and A_meL a~ 

J 
1201. 

!.fg -
~:;'5 

B1 PI'Or- Rateo. J ... yet. Rice. Total. $"''= 
~ ~ &"'3 

'II" 

! I I 
I]~Jj 'II .. 

~ ! = 
.. , • .g§A .. 1 -

J 
a. .., 

~ 1 • B i rag ~ 
'" '" 1>4 <:I - --- -11 12 13 14 . 15 16 17 IS 19 20 21 . - - --. 

Rio BOo Be. - Be. , Be. Be. Be. Be. .. 
• 

8~ 200 282 320 104 92 201 412 30li t -311 

88 116 204 291 12! 56 12~ 347 2& 5 258 

161 324 . 486 588 23A 144 33, 732 57( 7 . 577 

30 404 434 321 9E 158 405 479 501 7~ 675 

26 88 II-l 120 44 4~ 9~ . !62 136 I~ 148 
338 336 67. 86~ 40, 135 34C 997 79, .. 793 

1'* 112 270 35G lSI 41i m ~ 29; 20 314 

213 112 325 30~ 25l 6( lH 374 361 i . 373 

51 172 223 20~ lOi 7S m 286 281 21 302 
~ 276 53~ 1,001 42: 12{ 284 1,187 70i m 826 

11 60 71 4:: H 2!l 51 71 8( ~ 84 
7, 73 14( 22~ 121 4~ 8e 267 201 I 206 

137 17 15-1 1,07:] 5IX Ie 2( 1,083 52: I! 542 

135 98 23, 24~ 18: 5( w 293 .29,; .. 295 --:--
2,1 4,2-11 5,!IS II 2,S-l! ~1,07' 2,41 7,08{ 5,3O.'i 29t 1,1lt)( 5,6 -



NAMBS 01' VJLLAGES. 

Ii 
'" a 
" iz; --
I 2 -

Brought 'over •• 

15 Takweh Khoord •• 

16 Moondarweli' •••• 

17 Wawoond .......... 

18 Ghonshet ........ 

19 Fhulneh ............ 
20 R'\ipooree •••••••• 

21 Sheerowteb •••••• 

2 2 'sanseh ................. 

23 VVade~ee •••••• 

4 Pbarwudee ...... 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

£> Khamshet ........... 

6 Nano1ee ............. 
7Shyee ............... 
8 Cheeku1seb ...... 

9(ambhoo1 ......... 

Carried. over •• -

20 

Yearly Revenue under rl'esent Rates 
deduced from an Ilvel'8ge of 23 yean-

• ~!. 
.5'ii 
~o 
"! 

. 
.'3 

e" 
~ 

g' ", .. 
:;- ~ 

~. :i ~ 
~'g:8 

~ £,3: G ~ .., ... -- .. _-
3 I 4 5 6 I 7 

-
RS., R •• . ns. Rs. R .. 

1,5362,779 4,315 224 '4,539 

120
1 

193 313 15 32b 

94
1 

65 159 3 162 

241 360 384 16 40{J 

73
1 

139 212 6 218 

116
1 

109 225 3 228 

140
1 20 160 28 188 

57 265 : 322 31 353 

504 220 724 22 746 

128 17 145 3 148 

50 25 75 )( 8, 

62 124 '186 15 201 
c, 

32 54 86 10 96 

60 208 268 2~ 29; 

103 245 348 12 360 

m 58 . 234 22 256 

3,270 4,881 8,156 449 .8,605J 

A88e8lmeDt on I 
F .. 

By pr ..... t nales. 

t ~ i e ' 
I!: iii £!. -----
8 9 10 

-
n .. RI. RI. 

2,106 3,002 5,l( 

157 205 3f 
• 

1~6 72 2l 

42 408 4l 

69 184 21i 

178 130 30 

186 25 21 

77 284 36 

920 272 1,19 

236 21 25 

59 21 8 

108 148 25 

61 66 10 

93 246 33 

153 287 44, 

276 67 34: 

4,897 5,428 10,32 
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.~ 

I i "('Jar', Cultivation, Detalla 01 New Jrleuurement and A .. MlmenL s" a 116~. 

By propooed Rat ... I Jerayet. 

l 1 i i J .! ,. .. .. .. --~ 
11 12 13 ]4 15 --
III. 111. lIa. 111. 

1,860 2,388 4,248 5,951 2,849 

95 210 305 426 223 

227 56 283 666 378 
. 
8 350 358 97 37 

56 241 297 405 196 

77 77 154 711 194 
• 

121 31 152 667 . 236 

2:'> 266 288 262 114 

93fj 248 l,18~ 1,814 1,437 

20~ 14 2l( 296 28t 

6e 21 81 47:3 19[ 

84 W 19! 158 10' 
• 

26 31 6, 3U 13! 

66 21~ 27! 33C 15, 

140 18~ 32~ 780 353 

lSI 8~ 23~ l,45fj 64:J 

I 4,131\4,534 8.61 14,811 7,54< 

RIce. 

il 

J ! 
~ .. 

16 . 17 

-.. 111. 

1,074 2,456 

97 220 

31 66 

201 38( 

174 279 

41 8, 

14 3, 

109 30, 

121 251 

8 II 

33 51 

5C 12! 

3~ 5: 

14< 241 

9S 21U 

4' 91 

2,27~ 4,86:: 

,g &- • • ",0 

! 00 0 =_-::= 
Total. 

a 1-1 : 
~. ~ 1tIO"::1 ." 01 0

- I!O ti8 
'\leo "S 

J so:! '3 iii 8 -0 ~ 

I .- ia ca 
! :Co ... 

"'I; 13 
~ 0 k .. .. 104 " 

18 19 20 2,1 

, 
lIa. Bo. • lIa. 

7,085 5,305 299 5,604 

523 44~ 45 488 

697 #I .. 444 

298 41"1 70 487 

579 475 2 477 

752 281 9 290 

681 269 44 313 

371 418 33 451 
. 

1,935 1,68! 4ll 1,736 

30~ 301. 4 30 5 

501 251 

20R 2i!! 

354 19! 

47, 39-

87R 5~ 

1,503 73 

17,147 12,~O:: 

.. 251 

31 26 o 
.. 191 

4:: 43 

• 57 

46 77 
I 

681113,07 

7 

o 
o 
4 



NAUD 0. VILLAGBS. 

-

j 
s 
~ --1 2 

Brought over •• 

OWurgaum •••••.• _ 3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

43 

44 

1 Khaneh. ,I •••••••• 

2 Sangwee ......... 

3 KhurkaIa ,j II •• II • II • 

4 Pathurgaum •••••• 

5 Satheh •• ,I. II ,I •••• 

6 Bhoruj ............ 

7 Koosgaon Khoord. 

8 Carlee ... II .......... 

9 Sadapoor ........ 

o Duheeweylee .... 
) Naeegaum .... lit ...... 

2 Aheerwadee •••••• 

Thaahzeh •••• ' ..•. 

Wulwun ......•. 

l Carried over •• 

22 
'. 

Yearly Revenue under present Rates 
deduced from an average of 13 yean. .. 

i~ ." '"z 
",; .'" .. h 

Q 

'3 
1:4 .: s:i 

i ! 01 e~ • 
g ~H ii! f- .. 

~----. I 3 I 4 5 6 7 

R .. f R •• Rs. a.. Rs. 

3,2754,881 8,156 449 8,605 

4761 100 ,576 R3 659 

2~7 114 341 ]5 356 

168

1 

f 176 6 18~ 

139 218 9 22~ 74, 
113 4 196 79 ]92 

573 253 826 14 840 

190 70 260 8 26! 

39 122 161 20 181 

312 216 52il 7 53.0 

56 76 ]32 5 13i 

55 49 ]04 21 131 
• 

]8t 7~ 260 19 27! 

106 76 182 3 18.0 

197 238 435 35 47C 

106 224 330 I I 341 

6,11916,753112,872 715 ]3,587 

A_,meot on I .. , 
1' .. 108 

Bypreaeul_ 

-4 
!' ~ i 
a f-.. 

-8 9 10 

R .. a.. a.. 

4,89 75,42 8 10,321 

618 113 731 

333 156 48~ 

310 11 321 

]25 150 27[ 

125 124 24~ 

817 293 l,llC 

349 75 424 

68 144 21~ 

489 247 73t 

7( 91 161 

8.0 58 143 

37, ·94 47, 

]63 ell 251 

27t 271 5~ 

13, 213 346 

9,23717,557 16,794 



lear'. CulUtlUoD, 
JI6lJ. 

23 
» 

D.1al1o of Now lIfeesuremODt ODd A_. ." 

alii 
,g.f ol 

--------~------~------~----~~a~ c.:l • 
By proJlOlOd IIaIel. J ....... L Ric.. Total.: "'5 

..----;----.--+------1--;---1----.-- ~ i ~ 
• -.. ... !I<:> I 

i ~ ! ! 1 ! J J i j!~ 
-- ---:~~--~--~~~-~~_r---

11 ~ 13 14' 16 16 I 17 ~ 19 20~_ 

BL' IlL IlL .' j- a.; ,',. Ba. • Ba. RL IlL 

4,131 4,634 8,661 14,8'111 7,Me 2,276 4~862 17,147 12,402 681 13,074 

667 217 88,1,827, 869 93 22( 1,920 J,08~ 19, 1,283 

318 133 461 1,323 686 7~ 14( 1,39t 82( 11 838 

223 14 23~ 763
1 

399 S 17, 771 4H 1, 433 

131 133 26! 694
1 

61, 62 13' 756 641 17 665 

89 9~ 18 118
1 

10C 45 101 163 201 8 209 
I 

762 325 1,07~ 1,623, 964 148 33:' 1,671 1,296 S 1,305 

269 73 34! 316 30! 39
1 

8~ 35.5 39~ j 399 

10 140 15( 278
1 12~ 67 142 34/; 26f 3f 302 

42, 280 70' 8381 74, 106 28:; 944 1,02l f 1,034 

91 101 191 314 18, 38 1H 35~ 291 ·11 313 

43 98 141 372. 14( 47 m 41! 261 31 303 

611 9-4 601 994' 621 48 9f 1,00 72( I 726 

m ~ w rn ~ ~ r ~.~ l ~ 

·21~ 81~ 62~ ~ 3 153 32.5 67S fl5.j 6 718 

91 2-ll1 lIS! 237 m 184 440 421 61, l 618 -
8,1411 6,8&' 15,011 25,471 13,941 3,4177,477 28,88l1 21,41S 1,122 22,540 
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Ye61'l,. 'Revenue under 'Present Ratel Au_IDem. 0'0 181t. 
deduced from aD average of,2.3 year .. l'ualee 

!;, 
.. '3 JJy prelent Ratee. 

NA.u.s OP VILLAGSS. 
EO <:>, 
... :; 
"" .~ 

Ii i 
gg 

1i 
,:. ] 

~4d 

l S ~ 
es:~ i i' .~ • ! £~e 

'" 
{!. {!. .., p: 

- - -.---
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

- --
Ra. no. Ra. n •. n .. no. Ra. Ra. 

Brought over •. 6,119 6,753 12,872 715 13,587 9,237 7,557 16,794 

45 Awundolee ••••.. 38 173 211 28 23~ 58 179 237 

46 Pimpulwole ••••. " 30 314 344 
• 

29 373 40 326 366 

47 Patton ................. 101 308 409 3.5 444 192 328 520 

48 Malowlee •••••••• 68 10 78 5 83 174 25 199 

49 Shelatneh •••••••• 180 310 . 490 20 5IC 321 309 630 
•• 

50 Wairgaum .. " ........ 113 314 427 12 43~ 177 342 519 

5 I Sanhees ................ 72 324 396 12 401 101 377 478 
--

Grand Total •• 6,721 8,506115,227 856 16,08~ 10,300[9,443 19,743 



Y«lRl'" CulUvation, 
1~t:I. 

By prop<NOd R.ta. 

i 1 e Ii 
i3 ~ .. ... ---

11 12 13 
-- -

as. RI. Ra. 

8,146 6,865 15,011 

27 157 184 

21 300 321 

106 297 40;; 

132 52 184 

287 234 521 

85 367 452 

93 227 32( ---
.B,R9; 8,4!HI 17,39(; 

25 

... ;; 
DetaU. of New Me8IIurement and A.8&8S8IDent. ell I .!! • . . •• "'0 IIP;!-,: "'I 

Jerayat. Rico. Total. g~ ~ t 111 rxO" . tic';; :.; . Cl:i3Q 'S 
.r oJ J 'll~~ :B _".5: • • • S .... -= 0 G G G 

s 
·R 

s ".;:leA .. 
~ ! ~ ! if &l~ 

... 
II 

.= ~ ill h ... ... .... ... ~ 0 - -----14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
.--- --

Ra. a •. a .. RI. RI. 

25,471 1?,941 3,417 7,477 28,888 21,418 1,122 22,540 

199 57 57 167 256 224 54 278 

260 75 113 320 373 39[, 3f 431 

189 125 138 304 327 429 5( 479 

202 199 32 59 234 25E f 263 

481 • 33~ 137 283 618 621 3, 664 

184 117 164 381 34R 49~ 3 501 

312 147 105 241 41~ 38~ ~ 397 
- -- -
27,298 14,999 4,163 9,232 31,461 24,231 1,31~ 25,543 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent of Poona u.d TWlIla Revenue Survey. 
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MAMLUTDAR'S 

STATEMENT contrasting present and 

Yearly Revenue under present Rata Asseasmcnt on last 
deduced from BD average of 23 lears. Fuslee 

~, <" ]-; By (I1"'Sent nate.. 
NAIlBB OJ'VJLLAOBB. 

.c oz .= •• =" ,,~ 

Ii • 0 

.; '. .. .., 
~ 

~ ole:; ~ 

E ,., 
! ~ 

~. ] .. oJ ;i m 5== E " e~: .2 ~ II; ~ 0 t: .. .. .. ... 
- - -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

- -- -
n •• Ra. Ra. Re. Ra. Re. Re. Ra. 

1 Kburdeh ........ 134 396 530 II 541 169 410 5n 

2 Shivelee ........ 61 274 355 8 363 94 282 37f 

3Shudgaum ...... 8 152 16( 9 169 8 155 163 

4 Palley .....••.•. 39 211 250 11 261 8 292 30l 

5 Ambehgaum .... 23 397 420 7 427 311 406 444 

6 Mahagaum ••••• ~ 51 622 673 54 727 54 637 691 

7 Takweh Baodraak. 231 122 353 28 381 375 139 514 . 
8 Wadewalee •••••• 44 69 113 4 117. 60 77 137 

9 Wuluntee •••••••. 33 58 91 12 103 57 69 12( 

]0 49' 51 
. 

Somawadee •••.•• ]9 30 9 44 45 8[ 

]] Neegra •.•...••.. 232 .300 532 46 5i~ 250 244 49~ 

12 Naisaweh ••.••••. 36 335 371 60 431 40 377 417 . 
13 Jbawureb •.•••.•. 8 104 

1121 19 131 15 108 12:;-

10.1 
1 

]4 Dalawadee ...... Ii 62 79, 26 Ifl 68 S( 
-

Caried ovec .. 956 3,132 4,088
1 

304 4,3V" 1,230 3,3091 4,&3L 
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DIVISION • 

• prop08~d Rates for tke Villages of Class 3rd. 

. .., ;; 
),081"8 Cultivation, .. 

$ ~ 
~ 

I~UB. 
Details of New Me8l!urement and A88GI8ment. 

~~~ J - QJC;:l 

I 
' .. ..... 

By propOlOd notOi. Jel'oyet. Rice. Total. ~ bA3 ~ &l"' ;it> 
~ ."Eg 0 

oJ "il "il SCl= '3 " .. , 0 

I • • 8a~ .. i e e 
~ ~ ! I ~ J "" .., e ~ ~g • I! 

" 0:; .. "'I "'I "'I "'I ~ Cl .. - -- -11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 --- - -
B •• Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. 

182 328 510 703 301 154 34' 857 645 3( 675 

85 301 386 422 140 127 30 549 441 12 456 

6 132 138 31 11 44 13( 75 147 14 161 

2 160 162 191 43 69 17 260 215 1~ 227 
• 

11 340 351 96 23 138 . 34~ 234 371 . 13 384 

57 576 633 607 J\~ 253 580 760 694 2~ 716 

626 133 759 2,27C 1,10~ 112 157 2,382 1,259 27 1,286 

5'1 77 12t 401 1St 27 8, 428 24( 1 241 

49 77 126 22g 81 3U 7~ 259 15~ 21 180 

4. 2" 7C 30C 8( 1~ 3~ 314 121 1~ 1:33 

621 171 79i 2,69E 1,01: 103 2H 2,801 1,22~ 6C 1,292 
!)oj 168 26~ 40j 13t 81 In 489 31~ OC 370 

11 171. 18~ 141 3: 107 237 248 27( 19 289 
,; 9-1 9! ,;g 12 33 ~ 92 lOt 41 147 

8,4S~ 3,2,;~ ~,29~ 2,96( -1,8-l8 2,7St' 4,W 9,748 6~14 34: 6,557 
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Yearly Revenue onder present Ratea Aueaament on 188t 
deduced from an &V01'age of 23 yeal'l. • FDlleo 

~~ 
~-; By pre .... 1 Raw . 

NAl6B8 011' VILJ,AOB8. 
• <> . <:I! 
.l'; 

iJ 
5" 

Ii .. g~ 
~ "," 

! ,c i;;' ,; ~ ~i~ '3 '3 B = ~ .~ .. ,s : 0 ~ :.; p: ~ .. ~ 

[31 4 
.------

I 2 5- 6 7 8 9 10 
------

n.. I Ro. Re. Bs. n •. n.. R •• Bs. 

Brought over •• 9563,132 4,088 304 4,39~ 1,230 3,309 4,53f 

15 Doodvere .......... 151 69 84 32 1H 17 74 91 

J6 Ooda Khoord ....... 89 292 381 50 431 96 315 411 

17 Dongurgaum ....... 80 49 129 II 137 96 62 15~ 

18 Lohowadee •••••• 20 16 36 46 8~ 11 23 3" 

1251 19 Deh~ •••.•••••• 304 429 46 47£ 183 379 561 

20 Deoghur .••.••.. no 106 216 3 21~ 142 145 287 

21 Toongurlee. .. ......... 47 90 137 27 164 65 121 186 

22 Lonowleh ................ 60 182 242 53 295' 158 213 371 

23 Wursolee ................ 52
1 

132 184 8 19:> 54 98 152 

24 Koosgaum Bood 
rook ................... 74 131 205 2( 231 138 136 27~ 

25 Bhoosee 
. ............... 15 93 108 27 13E 23 135 158 

26 Kundala ............. 55 129 184 5C 234~ 141 21~ 

- - , 

Grand Total •• 1,698 4,725 6,423 68C 7,103/ 2,281 5,051 7,33( 



YflAl". CultivaUon, 
lEO~. 

29 

Deta.na of New MB8Bllrement and AsseB8mont. a I _ I · i ~ 
~.f.; 11 

------------~--------~-------,---------Ig;~ ~ 

I :: a-1 =' ,," By proposed Rate.. Jerayet. Rice. Total. ~ f= z 

----.,..--------:~--_._---~--_r--I-~_,_--Ic:: ON ~ 
~!!G:I "S 
~C!J~ i 
e ..... = ~ 
'i;Q -
~f:I i 

ti 
I. 

. 

i 
~ " 

11 12 
-- --I----!---I------iI---·-I--I----1-__ --t---I----

13 I 14 
-----·~-~--~---+-~--4--~---~~--

"" ... 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

nl. 111. Rs. 111. 111. RI. Rs. Rs. 

1,848 2,756 4,604 8,452 3,254 1,2962,960 9,748 6,214 343 6,557 

7 66 73 147 27 26 69 173 96 3, 129 

41 343 38<1 398 III 133 350 531 461 9C 551 

64 84 148 395 209 57 11 e 452 32'1 7 331 

5 21 26 104 24 11 2M 

225 434 659 469 315 171 44' 

99 12ti 225 217 150 64 127 

4~ 178 22" 561 119. 83 216 

34 318 35~ 763 253 151 416 

61 122 18, 271 12~ 109 292 

115 52 64 

640 759 7C 

271 277 ~ 

644 335 62 

914 669 4C 

380 421 2~ 

116 

829 

279 

397 

"709 

444 

! 20(j 215 366 
l1i 108 29, ~:~l 408 37 445 

17 185 

22 140 

2,481\4,979 

20? 423 

162 36~ 

7,460; 12,9261 

13~ 131 27~ ...... 41! I[ 426 

7'2 4~ 14~ 405 21E 52 268 
:---1---1--

4,90il 2,375 5,73< 15,301110,64- 839 11,481 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent of POODa and Tanna Revenue Survey. 
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MAMLUTDAR'S 

STATEMBNT contrasting present and 

. 
Yearly Revenue nuder present RnteB Asses6went on last 

• deduced from "an average of 23 yem. FllBlee 

, . 
=" 

NA.MBS OP VILLAGES. 
~a By preaent notee. 
01 
.'3 
a" = .. 

.: • 8:a 
Q <;l ~ .. Ii ... 
'" ~ 

"0 ~ 
m :3 e f' ~ 81::= 
.. 

~ ~ .2 ,!;~: ; ~ 
Z m 0 ~ ..., ~ ... .., 
- f--- - -
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

'---- -,- - -
n .. n •. n.. 'n.. n.. na. n.. RB. 

I Gaiwundeh •••••• 32 146 17/1 50 228 44 159 20; 

2 Aptee ...... " " " " 40 203 243 52 295 29 210 23! 

3,Hutwun •••••••• .. .. .. 45 45 .. .. .. 
4( ambolee •••••••• 10 76 86 22 108 26 85 111 

.5 Oombreh "",,",,",," 49 93 142 23 165 68 113 171 

6'Thomeh ,,~""" " " " 63 243 306 38 344 76 273 34£ 

70undeh Boodrook. 130 320 4~0 6:3 603 108 357 46f 

BWulwund •••••• "" 63 129 192 55 247 95 146 241 

9 Oondehwadee •••• ' 25 2 27 66 8, 27 3 3( 

10 Sheerdeh ",,"""",," 45 29 74 20 9~ 71 48 m 
11 Rakswadee •••••. 10, 14 24 16 4l 14 13 27 

12 Thoraney •••.•... 45 6" 110 27 137 67 77 134 

13 Oarpeh " " "" """",, "" 20 8R 108 15 12, I 99 lOt 

14 Kooneh" " "" " "".,, "" 60 119 169 27 19G 41 129 17( 

15 Koorwund ....... 
•• 65

1 

319 384 113 49; 98 403 501 

16 Malwade ........ ~ 2 79 81 .. 1 $1 

- 64711,848 
-

Grand Total .. ,2,495 691 3,18( 745 2,116 2,861 
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DIVISION. 

proposed Rate. for the Village, of Class 4th. 

,cpr'l CulUvatloD, 
12lll. 

By pro(lOl4ld nat ••• 

tI 
:1 .. 

! 'S ~ .. &: - --
11' 12 13 - /--
Ra. Rs. Ra. 

25 165 190 
36 285 321 
3 07 60 
7 90 97 

36 129 165 
13 372 38t 

11 546 557 
.. 171 171 

•• 6 6 
50 &4 10~ 

1 12 1:1 
1!l 69 87 

.. 93 9< 
24 102 126 
30 465 495 
2 9 11 

25612,62S1 2,8811 

'" 1i 
~ D Detail. oCN ew Meaaure,ment and AaaeumenL S:' I 0", • - .l::1i1S • ~L·.;ji 001 

Jeral"ot. Rice. Total. ... - Ii ~CI-:: 
~.-- .. a:i!d ~ 

0 .. .. If i"'Z i II • a .... = m • 8· • {!. 

= 
B B -::: fA .. ! J ~ I' '" ·0 e ~ • ~o 

~ 1>4 001 001 001 III -
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 - -

Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. R .. 

46(j n 76 174 642 249 57 306 
469 73 123 286 592 359 68 427 
32 0 28 o!l 60 6~ 56 119 

166 2E 38 93 204 121 H 140 
399 9. 62 135 461 23~ 21 260 
283 s;: 147 405 430 451 31 497 
426 132 242 64~ 668 774 6l 836 

• 16 ~ 84 20, 100 209 75 284 .. • • 4 9 4 9 4t 64 
649 12~ 26 5i 675 179 2J 202 
440 7< 12 J~ 45~ 91 ~ . 93 
59(j W 34 7( 630 184 2~ 212 
135 ' 4} 37 99 17~ 14. 1~ 159 
395 71 4i lOt 442 m 31 217 

1,40C 3'07 21~ 54, 1,612 85( III 966 
87 . Is 6 It 93 21 91 126 

0,959 1,2:l~ 1,1i8 2,91~ 7,13. 4,13~ 71 4,898 

J. FLUiCIt1, CaptalD, 
Superintendent of Poona and Tanna Reyenue Survey. 
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MAHALKURRY'S 

STATEMENT contrasting p"esent and 

Yearly Revenue under present Rates A8sessment on Ja.'1t 
dedllCed from an average fi 23 years. FusJee 

~. 

~~ By present Rates. 
NAH. OP VXLLA.GBS. 

~o 

"'.l! 
~~ 
t .. 

ti '" 
85 

'" '" 
=- '3 

:d oi = ~ 

S ~' ~. i .. 
~ o;j e c :;: c = • ; ,1;.3: • a ~ ;.; ~ 0:: 0 ~ .., .. .., 

-1-3-
- I 

-
I 2 4 I 5 6 7 8 9 . 10 

--
Rs.' R •• n.. RI. n.. R •• Rs. n.. 

I Powur ..•.....•. 157 553 710 54 76' 203 602 805 

2 Amburwait ..••.. 287 460 747 66 813 33~ 505 837 

3 Darolee ..•.•...•. 430 581 1,011 139 1,15e 615 627 1,242 

. 
4 Kondowlai ...... 307 584 891 9 90( 358 620 978 

1,181 '2,1781 
-

1,5081';,354
1 

. Grand Total .. 3,359 268 3,62i 3,86:2 
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DIVISION. 

proposed Rates for Ihe Villages of Class lsi. 

I yeRr'. Cui tlvatlon, 
I~G •• 

By propOIod R.IoI. 

\'l 
i .. 

~ ~ ~ - -
11 12 13 --
IIa. Ro. IIa. 

234 485 719 

327 455 782 

195 590 785 

357 500 857 -- -1,113 ~,030 3,143 

115 

.. , ... II 
netalla of N." Measurement and AsoC88menl. all a - ,!l·:l' !i J Q15'.C 

To&al •. ~ ... = .. lorayel. Rlee. ij ... ~ ~ 
looc:l::; l!O ~'Q ~ .. ~'" -0 .. i .. iClJ ~ 

I II ~ .. "; 

I a a~Q .. 
J j 2 J "e ... 

~g ~ u .. .. .. 14 '" - - -
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 - - -

Ro. IIa. IIa. Ro. lb. 

660 39~ , 181 500 841 891; 54 952 

1,501 51( 17 470 1,675 986 6( 1,052 , 

1,107 48( 214 645 1,321 1,1~1 139 1,270 

678 44f 186 515 864 963 9 972 

7552,1301 - 261~1 3,946 1,84~ 4,701 3,9711 4,246 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent of I'oona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 
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MAIIALKURUY'S 

STATEMENT contrasting present and 

Yearly Revenue under present Rates AseeasmeDt on Jut 
deduced from au average of 23 year •. FUilee 

i~-Q; -. By present Rates. 
NAUBS OP VILLAOBS. ~" " . ... 'ii 

"CO 
~ .. 

~ .: U .. 
~ ~ig 

"" 
~ 

'3 3. ~ 3 e ~ ~ e"" !! 
= ~ ~ J:~: ~ 

~ 

ii3 ~ 
II:; ... ~ 

-- -
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 

-- - -
. , 

lla. na. lla. R •• lla. lla. n •. n •. 

ISumbuweh ....... 73 311 384 13 397 84 323 407 

. 2 Sheeleshw~r;; •••• 30 163 193 4 197 31 -199 170 

3 Asday .... , ..... 97 375 472 4 47t 91 381 472 

4 Koobowlee ....... 41 29S 339 9 34~ 41 301 342 

5 Rawray ............ 102 365 467 33 500 122 404 526 
. 

« Chinchwur .......... 37 374 411 7 41S 45 416 461 

7 Bailowreh •••••••• 94 406 500 43 64, 133 445 57!! 

8 Kaichureh •• 
. 

139 749 888 79 967 185 774 959 ......... 
9 Andaiseh ............... 87 465 652 6 551 87 4~4 571 

10 Mandaira ............... 119 419 538 59 59 202 435 637 

11 Kullumshait •••••. 74 III 1~5 46 231 78 119 197 

12 Shaireh .................. , 145 423 568 29 59" 182 458 64( 

13 Akoleb ................... 164 237 401 3 , 40" 175 263 43x 
--

Grand Total •. 1,202 4,696 5,898 335 6,23:: 1,456 4,942 6,39'! 



DIVISION, 

proposed Rate. for the Village, qf Cia" 2nd. 

yen"'. CulUvatlon, 
18011. 

. By propo .. d nat ... 

..: .. 
i ! ~ .. III -

11 12 13 - -
Ro. BI. Ro. 

69 297 366 

22 112 13~ 

65 319 38~ 

23 234 257 

99 270 3m 

40 310 35C 

81 387 468 

78 652 n( 

12." 626 651 

613 544 69! 

~6 108 IS4 

103 671 67, 

208 207 41[: -
1,04~ 4,537 6,581 

.oJ; ... " ali m 
Delalla of New M ...... ment aud A_t. e 

9." . i -=':18 
- !1iI~ -ct " .... ~ t Jel'.yet. RIce. Tolal. G:I bD:;:j 

~ .s. li!i ·0 "0 .. ii ii ]51 S " ~ .-m s·~ ~ e a 

J 
.,gQ 

! I g I ~ 
.~ ... 
.. g " • 

~ 14 ~ 

-ct -ct -ct -ct <:> -14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
-- - -

Ro. IIa. BI. n .. BI. 

235 8~ 85 '301 320 390 13 403 

132 4( 67 171 199 211 4 215 

173 84 121 32~ 294 40f 4 410 

IBM ?C 91 23~ 279 301 ! 317 

255 14~ 136 27_ 391 416 3~ 449 

301l 80 114 319 422 399 7 406 

455 173 139 39( 694 669 43 612 

494 16[- 224 661 718 82! 7~ 905 

450 197 179 54( 629 73i 6 743 

401 104 181 54[ 682 653 69 712 

157 llC 43 11 200 222 46 268 

712 
. 

25~ 186 594 847 2£ 876 898 . 
326 22~ 12! 21U 455 43F 3 44\. -4,28fj 1,73[: 1,69, 4,687 6,981 6,42:. 33J 6,757 

. J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent of Poona and Tanna Revenue Su"ey. 
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MAIIAL1{uRRY'S 

STATEMENT c01Itrasting preaent and 

Yearly Revonue under preMnt Ratee 
deduced from 80 average of 23 yeaN. • 

NAIIBS OP V,ILLAOBS. 

2 

1 Chandeewlee ........ 
2 W urwathur •••••• 

3 Nandeewlee ...... 

4 Naneewlee ......... 
f> Wulneh ........... 

6 Dongurgaum .... 
7 Sherowlee ......... 

8 Jamhgaum ....... 
9 Dislee I ............... 

o l\laleh ................... 1 

1 

1 

"I 

1 

15 
16 

1 

I Pureetwaree ....... 
2 Mooisee K hoord •• 

3 Moolsee Boodrook. 

4 Gonawree ... " .......... 

Pulsay ................. 

VVaruk .~ ••• ~ ••.. 
7 \Vurgaum ............... 

.. 
~ 

i .., --
3 

---
RB. 

28 
" 33 

80 

14 
121 

77 

61 
26 
27 

170 

17 

28 

55 
24 
13 
20 

16 
------

Carried over .. 1 810 

- " 

~: n 
"'I 
~:; 0" 
h 

~ 
~Ig 

~ 8 Eo"" 
iii ,!;,H {? 

--
4 5 6 7 

-- - --
Re. Re. Rs. R .. 

283 3Il 27 338 

250 283 22 30[; 

394 474 18 49~ 

193 207 9 2H 

433 554 32 58( 

532 609 .19 628 

524 585 55 64( 

280 306 20 321 

67 94 2 91 

540 710 105 811 

45 62 S 61' 

113 141 16 15, 

402 " 457 27 484 

273 297 37 334 

203 2H 19 231 

285 30t 48 '35: 

187 203 18 221 
- -
5,004 5,814 477 6,291 

A88ellment OD lut 
PllIlee 

Byp ..... IRales. 

'ii . , oj e- II 
u iii {? .., 
8 9 10 

Re. n.. Re. 

55 291 34C 

37 235 272 

103 438 541 

22 252 2" 
143 457 60( 

68 527 59l.' 

96 546 64~ 

39 290· 32~ 

39 65 104 
219 581 80C 
20 47 67 

46 129 175 

69 428 497 

30 282 312 

17 204 ~221 
• 

21 309 33( 

23 206 22! 

1,047 5,287 6,33, 
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DIVISION. 

prnposed Rates for t~8 Vii/ages of Class 3rd. 

,Mr'. CultlvalloD, 
1200. Dotailo of Ne .. Meu.remenl and ""_onl, S i e

l - ,g.~ili -ooG ------------I~--~.--._----_.r_----__;~s~ 
.~ c 

By propoHd Ratel. Jer8yot. Rice. Total..: tlDoS • 

---~--~---~---r---I'---r--~---~---;~~Q ~ ]eo "S 
.. .. <if cl'l ']I 

J 
ii D a If"; ~ 

11 "! Ii ~ II ! ~ ~~ ... ! ~ ~., ~! ~ ~ ~ j 
- 1--1---1--·1----1---1·-...... - ----1-__ 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ]9 20 21 
------------·r---I---r--~--r----r--_r--~.----

n.. n.. lIa. lIa. lis. lIa. lis. 

4 216 22C 103 21 72 217 175 23~ 27 265 
• 

12 276 288 184 47 10~ 3H 286 363 22 385 

--__ ~6~5-;43;2;l......:49i 131 
10 2:t\ "'Y30 60 

77 130 445 261 52~ 18 540 

19 71 23~ 131 252 9 262 
40 540 580 131 59 175 548 306 60i 32 639 
20 427 447 128 29 137 46~ 265 49~ 19 516 
21 450 471 198 47 140 459 338 50t 55 561 
22 306 328 69 37 98 315 167 35~ 2C 372 
14 81 95 45 IS 28 82 73 101 ~ 103 

150 837 987 336 17~ 24( 864 582 1,03! 105 1,143 
7 76 83 41 2( 22 81 64 JO~ r 3 110 
~ 175 180 47 15 53 189 10C 2~ 16 220 

27 432 450 5!1 4G 120 441 In 48, 27 514 
,0 297 297 55 1~ 9~ 382 14! 39; 37 431 
•• 207 207 U ( 6~ ~ 81· 24-. H 263 

~ 27C 27' ~ 3': lOC 37f 16'1 4H 4t 458 
•• Ii<: 11." 4( 11 6, 2H 10: 22 11 245 

4i~5'41~ 5,827 1,70l 677 1,71~ 5,871 3,42'2 6,55< 47< 7,027 



NAHBS OP VXLLAGBS. 

Yearly Revonuo nnder J1reaont Rates 
deduced. from aD average of 23 yool'S. 

'- l3 
f6 
"'I 
,,'3 c" 
~5 

Aaseaament on lRlt 
PUIleo 

By _at Bateo. 

t i ;i~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ : ~ 
-3-7-1--5-1--

6
- --7-'-8-191 10 

1 2 
--1------ ----I----l--I--I---I---1 

no. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra.· n.. Ra_ n •. 

Brought over.. 810 5,004 5,814 477 6,291 1,047 5,287 6,334 

18 Serrgaum .••••... 7 216 223 16 23[ 

1913hadus Khoord •. 12 153 165 28 19i 

20 Nimburwaree •••. l2 70 82 3 85 

440 

45! 

8! 

3t 

21 Wudoosteh •••••• 

2~ Bhorkus •••••••• 

23 A iheerwaree ., •. 

2' Dangoleh ••• -•••• 

53 365 

32 407 

6 n 
1 33 

418 22 

439 20 

82 7 

34 2 

25 New Khuudeh.... 33 139 172 13 181 

26Aksai •••••••••• 17 71 88 7 9c 

27 Deewulolee ••••.. 11 272 283 13 29E 

28 Awalus •••• •••••. 18 353 371 44 41~ 

11 21:2 224 

36 167 203 

19 78 

70 352 

37 449 

12 87 

30 

97 

422 

486 

9! 

3( 

43 154 197 

16 79 95 

16 289 305 

39 398 437 

29Vailowlee •••.•••• 8 68 76 5 81 20 78 98 
-1------- -----1--'--1---1---1-1----\ 

Grand Total •. 1,020 7,227 8,247 657 8,904 1,367 7,660 9,027 



YI'Ill". CultlvaUoD, 
I~02. 

By propooed Rale •• 

1 ~ ! I-.
iil 

11 12 13 ---
a.. a •. R •• 

410 5,417 5,827 

1 166 167 

1 192 193 

11 132 143 

19 ~OO 419 

11 436 447 

1 112 m 
• 0 .0 • 0 

24 180 2().j 

5 76 81 

11 256 267 

39 584 62: 

5 76 81 -
538 8,0271 8,561 

39 

'" 1il ~ 0 

Detulla or New Meulll'8ment aDd A88Cl!illmODt. eO a 
00" G 

~ '" . Ii !3~ 
~ . <I 

lerayet. Ric •• . Total. : :~ t 
~ .... - '" 0: N = 
'" I! " 

~ 
0 .. -1 J ~" I :3 iii S S .= ~ .8 j '" e~ 

~ I J Ii ~o ... 
,",0 

! g I 1:1 14 
<I ... ... ... 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 - - -

R •• Re. R •• R •• al. 

1,;08 677 1,714 5,873 3,422 6,550 47~ 7,027 

36 IS 98 351 134 370 )( 386 

24 6 56 192 80 198 2~ 226 

54 21 47 133 101 154 ~ 157 

115 5( 133 o 423 248 47~ 2~ 501 

186 5f 142 463 328 519 2( 539 

- 84 2C 41 120 125 140 17 157 

00 00 16 56 16 56 \ 58 

249 71 61 180 310 251 1: 26-1 

93 35 21 78 114 11< 7 120 

15~ 31 72 261 224 29( 13 309 

711 171 210 596 925 . 76, 4; 811 

9( 2( 27 78 117 9~ 5 103 

3,50( 1,18' 2,638 8,804 6,144 9,991 667110,658 

J. FIlANOIB, Captain, 
Superintendent of POODa and Tauna Uevenlle SarvI'Y. 
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MAHALKUnRY'S 

STATEIIIENT contrasti71g present and 

Yearly ReveDue under present RataJ Asseument OD 1ut 
deduced from an average or 23 years. PUlIlee 

~~ -. f" D1 prooent Ratea. 
N.urn OP VlLLAGB8. "'I 

... '3 
"" < .. 

Ii i a J 

.&> 

! 
.... 1:4 .~d 

~ 
m 

;j 
~ Ii $ a]~ e- .; 

iii ~ J;~: m .~ ~ ;.; .. ... '" 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 J 10 

R •• Ra. Ro. Ra. n .. Ro. Ra. Ro. 

1 Dawree ............ 1 18 19 I 20 .... 25 25 

2 Chacheewlee ..... 5 221 226 20 246 7 291 298 

3 Tamuneh Boodroo~ 34 124 158 88 246 44 142 18( 

4 Saroleh ................... 5 134 139 9 148 14 173 187 

5 Neweh .................... 1~ 317 329 50 379 24 367 391 

6 Moree .................... 5 204 209 13 22\ 9 285 29' 

7 Wandreh ............. 8 94 102 17 119 19 112 131 

8 Pimpree ................ 13 9~ 105 70 . 171 31 123 154 

9 Tamuneh Khool'd. 4 66 70 8 7~ 4 87 91 

10 Barpeh Boodrook. 18 93 III 18 125 41 104 145 

11 Yehkoleh ............ ' .. 8 35 43 20 6;] 23 50 73 

12 Moolapoor ......... 16 123 139 18 15' 39 162 201 

13 Veesakur .••••••. 34 62 96 43 139 71 73 144 

14 Gootkeh ............ 7 51 62 27 8~ 17 68 85 . 
144 64 29~ J9C 15 Ambowneh ......... 33 III I 56 134 

16 Teeskurree ...... 9 2£ 34 19 5< 32 39 71 

17 MaJoosteh ............ 6 18 24 18 4< 22 37 59 
- - ---- ---- - - -

Carried over •• 218 1,792 2,010 503 2,51~ 453 2,272 2,72[; • . 
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DIVISION. 

proposed Rates for the Villages of Cia" 4th. 

... .. 
Y •• ". CI1I1;I .. lIoD, Deta1la of -New Heaiurement and AuoaImont. S~ j 1~6l1. 

~i all!:!'; 
=.~ 

B1 FoPoaed Rlteo. 0 = .... 
'''11)'01. Rico. Total. • • 10 II- bO':;J 

:=: . ~.;~ . 
.~ 

-get) 'S .. ... 
f}~ i . j II 

J 
~. 

\! 

i 1 1 J • 
~f~ ... 

i II g' a .. iil -<I 101 0 -
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

-
Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. , R •• Ro. Ra. o Ro. 

.. 7 ~ 6 I 10 24 16 . 2( 1 27 

•• 204 20~ 33 11 78 24~ 111 ·251 2( 275 

I 126 127 122 2( 74 171 196 -197 88 285 

1 16R 16! 20 ( .73 189 93 195 - . ~ 204 

•• 276 27( 95 l( 130 392 225 ·40f · 5C 458 

•• 136 13C 95 2( 120 35~ 215 378 · 1~ 391 
., 

1 96 9i 38 I 38 13~ 76 ·137 · Ii 154 
~ 

13 168 181 206 3( 86 17! 292 21~ · 7( 284 

•• 84 8, 29 1 33 84 62 89 .. E 97 

27 164 191 71~ 14: 70 171 78C 313 H 331 
13 59 7~ 254 4f 32 6( 286 105 .2C 125 

13 147 16( . 355 7' 64 154 419 .2"...8 1~ 246 
33 5:- 81 451 li' 31 5E 482 12C 4< . 163 
22 7C 9? 518 7! 42 87 -66( 16£ . 2; '. 192 

• 
22 17~ 200 1,517 25( 7, 19~ 1,591 44S &J 513 
8 38 4( 49~ 7; 2, 4£ 5H 1~ H 142 

H 35 4; 37~ 7C 1~ 3Z 391 lor: U 123 - -
• 166 2,~ 2,17-1 5,319 93t 992 257~ , 6,311 350' , ao:: 4,010 
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Yearly Revonua ander present Rates Aa .... un ... 1 on lUI 
deduced frqm an &V81'8g8 01. 23 Y08l'l. Fuel .. 

N ... B. OlP VILLAGBB. 
~~ By preseDI Baleo. 
"8 
.:::; ;Q .... 

t ~ ~,fi . ~ 
r; Ii o;j ·H ! .. 

~ ! ~ • "<l ~~= 2i 
Iio .., Iii e- O; - - -

I~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1() 
-

Ba. Ra. n •. Ra. Ra. Ba. Ba. Re, 

Brought over •• 218 1,792 2,01< ) 503 2,513 453 2.272 2,72!. 

18 Bamburdeh ...... 17 172 18£ 38 227 35 225 26( 

19 Teesteh ••• ... w •••• 5 42 4, 4 61 17 42 69 

20 SaItur •• ......... • 17 88 101 25 13( 33 114 147 

21 Koombairee •••••• 35 70 101 34 13! 93 106 199 

22 Kolowlee •••••••. 41 47 88 21 1m 44 66 1()( . 
23 Dewghur •••••••. 15 61 7f 55 131 69 79 14! 

24 Masgaum •••••••. 11 40 61 20 71 39 79 118 

25 Shapoor •••• , ••••. 14 24 38 17 51 62 38 10( 

26 TaiIby1a •••• W' •• 16 88 104 3, 138 26 122 14! 
27 Argaum •••••••• a_ 5 31 3( 20 5f 11 57 68 
28 Nandgaum II' ' ••• 4 18 2: 18 40 35 30 61 

• 29 Kotairee .......... 3 6 ! 8 17 20 23 4, 

30 Jambolneh ........ 3 1 , 14 18 68 6 7, 

31 Barpeh Khoord .. 9 7~ 81 -11 92 22 98 12( 

32 Pomgaum .......... 6~1~ 25( 77 333 116 224 34( 

<hand Total •• .73;2,7481 3,221 899 4;120 1,143 3,5711 4,714 
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5,319 930 992 2,57~ 6,311 3,507 503 4,010 

317 5t lOt 23~ 423 28~ 38 327 
.69 13 l~ 4~ 86 55 ·4 59 

697 13( 5~ 12f 750 25f 2t 284 
721 13( 3t 101 756 231 3~ 265 
347 6f 2, 5! 371 127 21 148 
494 10l 3l 7~ 52( 18' 6i 239 
667 1~ 2( 6~ 693 18f 2( 209 
384 5f 2~ 6: 40<: 121 l~ 138 
675 91 48 l1! 623 21~ 3' 251 
202 3( 41 6' 243 9~ 2( 117 
161 2( 11 2! 172 6i If 73 
138 21 9 ~ 147 I 68 
79 It ~ .. 82 2< 1~ 36 

I' 70 11 4( 9f 110 lH 11 121 
596 10l 9~ 25f 689 ~ 77 441 

10,836 1,927 1,552 3,95IJ 12,388 6,87'1 89g 6,776 

J. FJlAIIClS, Captain, 
Superintendent of Poona and T8.IIIla Revenue Su"ey. 
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No. 298 OP 1854. 

~,rom E. C. JONES, Esq" 

Collector of PooDa, 

To H, W. REEVES, Esq., ' 

Acting Revenue CommissioDer, S. D. 

SIR,-, I beg to hand up for the approval of Government a report 
(No, 33, dated 31st January 1854) from Captain Francis, Super
intendent of the Deccan Survey, giving detai1~ of the proposed new 
assessment for the district of Mawul in this collectorate. 

2.' After giving a correct description of the natural aspect of the 
district, as well as its position, soil, and products, Captain Francis in 
his 8th paragraph commences with his report on the measurement, of 
which he gives a very satisfactoryaccount. 

3. The classification of the jerayet lands as well as the measure
ment are technical matters, concerning which my opinion is unneces

,5ary, further than to state that 1 believe that thel'e is little to fear for 
the accuracy of these operations when left to the experienced hands 
of Mr. Hexten and Captain Francis. ' 

4. The classification on the rice-land was fixed on the same prin
ciple as that adopted elsewhere: it is ostensibly dependent on the 
description of rice the land is capable of producing; but since the land 
is ,cultivated with superior sorts of rice in proportion to its p~lIIiar 
fitness, it follows that the value of the grain produced is .the bes' 
criterion of its capability to bear a high or low assessment. 
',5., ,Captain Francis in his 11th and followiogparagraphs describes 

his division of the villages into four groups or clas~s, and the reasons 
assigned for determining to which class each village should belong 
I thinkarejudicious. The arrangement, like that which was adopted in 
the Kheir and Jooneer mawuls, is founded upon_the well-ascertained 
local peculiarities of climate and position. 



6. The rates for rice are nominally the same as those introduced 
into similar land in other parts of the collectorate, viz :

Clau lis. a. [J. 

"1st ...... 4 0 0 
2nd .... 3 8 0 
3rd.. ••.• 30 0 
4th .... 2 8 0 

But on reference to the statements accompaning it will be seen that 
"they range higher than in Kheir, where the average was Rs. 1-10 
on the acre. Rs. 4-1 is the highest I observed for anyone village, viz. 
Gonowree Rs. 3-5-4. the same for a class. viz. 3rd class of Moolsee 
petta. the general average as stated' by Captain Francis . being 
Re. 2-8-11. . 

7. The diagrams which accompany the report are very beauti
fully executed; they give a complete representation of the cultivation 
and revenue since the survey under Mr Pringle. The very small 
amount of remission therein shown together with the steadiness with 
which the rice cultivation hns kept on the same level are worthy of 
remark. 

8. The future financial effects of the new assessment will in all 
prubability realise Captain Francis' anticipations. It is fair to expect 
that the whole of the available rice land will be brought under culti
vation. and that within the period of thirty years, during which the 
new rates should be guaranteed. there will be an increase of rice cul
tivation which. though not ,immediately beneficial to Government. 
will be profitable to the cultivators. 

9. The indebtedness of the ryots in the villages along the high-road 
has more than once been brought to my notice. and though the fact 
is admitted, I shollld never have imagined that the lightness of the 
land-tax could have anything to do with it. In another part of his 
report Captain Francis mentions the advantages arising from the 
proximity of the road as affecting the classification of villages. and I 
think he is right. In the face of this I cannot see how the facilities for 
disposing of the products of cultivation afforded by the road can be 
the cause of the ryots being involved with their local money-lenders. 
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One would have expected the very converse of this. I do not pretend 
to solve the question, but I believe the consumption of spirits has 
quite as much to do with it as the rates of assessment. With regard 
to the Pour Khore ryols I know that there are a regular set of dealers 
who visit the villages and buy up the rice for the Poona grain
factors, and it is highly probable that these ready-money transac
tions are more profitable to the cultivators than the usual long-credit 
and high-interest system of resident Marwarrees. 

10. With regard to palnook on which Captain Francis has bestow
ed a good deal of his attention, ids a matter on which Government' 
bas to decide whether Captain Wingate's rules should be upheld or 
Captain Francis' amendment. Of course the concession proposed by 
Captain Francis would be more palatable to the privileged persons 
affected by it, but Government has an undoubted right to enforce 
Captain Wingate's rules. 

11. A very neatly executed map accompanies this, which I trust 
may be returned for the use of this office. 

12. I am not aware of there being anything else requiring com
ment from me. I trust that Government will afford its sanction for 
the introduction of the' proposed rates during the present fair season. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Poona, Collector's Office, Camp Jooneer, 
. 18th. February 1854. 

E. C. JONES, 

Collector. 
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No. 1026 OF 1854. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT-REVENUE. 

From H. W. RElvl!S, Esq., 

Acting Revenue Corp missioner, S. D., 

To H. E. GOLDSHID, Esq., 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 
• 

. SIR,-I have the honour to forward a letter dated the 18th uhimo 
(No. 298) from the Collector of Poona, accompanied by a report of the 
31stJanullry last (No. 33) with enclosures from Captain Francis, the 
Superintendent orthe Revenue Survey, on the new rates of assessment 
proposed for the Mawul talooka of that collectorate. The enclosures 
alluded to consist of eight figured statements, as also of a neatly exe
cuted map of Mawu! (which the Collector requests may be returned 
for the use of his office), and three diagrams illustrative of the cultiva
tion assessment and collections for the past twenty-three years. 

2. The 2nd and 3rd paragraphs of the Superintendent's report 
describe the boundaries and physical character of the Mawul district, 
and call for no particular comment. 
. 3. The chief jerayet products of the talooka are said (paragraph 5) 
to be natchnee, sawee, teel, wheat, and gram, bajree and jowaree 
being grown but to a small extent in a few villages. 

4. Rice, however, is represented to be its Ilhief product, and that 
from which the Government demands are paid. Excepting Bmall 
quantities aent to the Concan and retailed on the Bombay road, which 
traverses the district, the whole of each seaso~'s produce is poured 
into the Poona markets. 

5. The cultivators, generally in the mamlutdar's division pf the 
talooka, are said to be in very impoverished circumstances, the result 
not of any oppressiveness of the assessment. but of their usurious 
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transactions with the villagc Marwarrees, of whom numbers settled 
along the Dombay road, and to whom the ryots invariably look for 
the payment of the Government demands against them. In the Mool
see pett\ however, where village Dunyas are not 80 numerously 
found, and where even the rates of assessment have been higher than 
in the mamlutdar's division, the cultivators are represented as being 
in a state of" comparative prosperity and well-being," and in a posi
iion to pay their rent from the produce of their fields. 

6. The ob~ervations of Captain Francis in this part of his subject 
strike me, and I find that the Collector of Poona regards them as 
singlliar. All ihe Dang villages of Kownai which aresitllated on 
the Dombay road contrast favourably with those at a distance from it. 
There are Marwarrees it is true everywhere in these villagee, but I 
have had it" I:epeatedly declared to me by the ryots, while'loudly ex
claiming against the severity of ,their creditors, that they generally 
disposed of their produce at,the proper market price and paid their 
debts in cash. No one need be surprised at finding a large number 
of Marwarrees on the Dombay road between Poona and Khandalla--
trade of course attracts' them there; but I cannot assent to Captain 
Francis' proposal to take the circumstance of the extensive thraldom 
in which these usurers contrive to hold the ryots as' an evidence of 
light assessment. Past experience proves that there is no more pro
lific source of the usurer's power than heavy, unequal assessment. 
Captain Francis appears to be correct in considering the rates of the 
mamlutdar's division of Mawul to have been hitherto moderate. 
It is evident that the ryots have easy access to the best possible 
markets, and· Mr. JOlles states that a regular set of dealers visit the 
villages and buy up the rice, paying ready money. If therefore 
the Marwarrees still hold many of the ryots in debt, it is clear, as 
Captain Francis says, that the land offers good security; bllt it is 
equally so that the ryot has a fair command of money, and his 'cir
cumstances ought not to contrast so unfavourably ~ith ihose of thc ' 
inhabitants of the Mawul. 

7. The revenue appears hitherto to have been ,paid with facility, 
aud Captain Francis proposes to make very li ttIe alteration in the 
assessment, as I think ill the exercise Qf a sound discretion. I would 
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tllererore regard the condition of the ryOlS of this division of Mawul 
as compared with that of those of Moolsee petta ali an evidence of 
the exceeding difficulty with which Government has to contend in _ 
dealing with the cultivating class. The ryots are generally involved 
in debt, the fruit of past years of mismanagement; the rates are now 
everywhere much reduced and equalised, but a light assessment will 
not immediately resuscitate lost capita,l. It takes the impoverished 
ryot many years of hard struggle to contend against the monster evil 
which prevents him from becoming a free man and accumulating 
stock. 

8. The extent and degr!!e of accuracy of the measurement of the 

Paragraph 8. 
greater portion of the talooka were given in the 
Superintendent's progress repol·t for 1851-52, 

replied to in the Government resolution of 24th August 1853, 
No. 4989, and as the measuring operations in the remaining villages 
were not completed till the present season, the Superintendent has 
reserved all details connected with them for his report for the year. 
I think, however, the information should have found place in the 
present papers for completeness sake. 

9. In classification the plan adopted by Mr. Tytler in the Kownai 

Paragraph 10. 
dangs of the Nassick sub-collectorate is said to 
IUive been followed with some modification in re

gard to the rice lands, and on these the Superintendent has introduced 
a valuation, regulated accol'ding to the description of riCIl they are 
capable of producing-a system which is shown to be in accordance 
witl\ tbe opinions and recommendations of the late Revenue Survey 
COmmissioner, from whose report. on the" Kharapats of Colaba" a 
quotation is_given in paragraph 10. 

1 O. The average error in the classification is said to have been in 
the case of rice-land 9 pies, and in that of jerayet 6 pies. 

11. Being desirous of ascertaining how the" kalee" and .. mal" 
lands of the district had been classed and rated. I addressed a letter on 
tlte 6th instant (No. 769) to the Collector of Poona for the necessary 
information. A copy of the reference, with Mr. Jones' reply (No. 423 

1117 
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of 18th March 1854) and its enclosure from the Superintendent is 
annexed for the perusal of Government. 

12. Owing to the difference in the quantity of rain which falls in 

Paragraph II. different parts of the district, the Superintend
en~ has found it expedient to range the villages 

with reference to their jerayet lands and their proximity to the 
ghauts into 4 groups as follows;-

The first group consists of those" on the extreme eastern 
border touching on the part of the Kheir talooka, in which 
rates of Rs: 1·8 were introduced last year, and on the 
Hawailee talooka, assessed at Rs. 1-6 ... 

The second group consists ofthose "lying immediately west of the 
foregoing." These have no bajree or jowaree cultivation, 
which does exist to a small extent in the 1st class villages. 

The third group consists of those west of the second group, "where 
~ cultivation is generally non·continuous." 

And the fourth group of those" lying along the crest of the 
ghauts and the sides of hills where cultivation is non-conti
nuous throughout." 

13. In the first of the above group the jerayet rates are fixed at 
Rs. 1-8, for the second at Rs. ] -6, for the third at Rs. ] -4, and for 
the fourth at Rs. J; and as' these rates have been determined by the 
Superintendent with every confidence in their snitability, and are 
said to have" given general satisfaction" to the ryots, I have 
nothing to urge against their adoption. ' 

J 4. The average annual revenue derived from jerayet lands in the 
* Omitting the viI- talooka - for the past twenty-three years 

lagos of" Nigr .... and (1830-31 to 1852-53) is found from the aceom
"Na.awee," for the rea- panying statements to be Rs. 15,364, and 
son gi.en in the Super-
intend.nt's 23rd para- taking the cultivation of the year 1852-53, the 
graph. old rates" give, revenue of Rs. 22,053, whilst 
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the new rates yield for the same jerayet area Rs. 17,165, giving a 
reduction in the former assessment of about Rs. 22-2-7 per cent. 

15. The revised survey now reported for the information of Go
vernment. gives the total jerayet lands of the talooka at 76,806 acres, 
assessed at Re. 31,331, or about six annas and six pies per acre. 

-
16. For rice-lands the Superintendent proposes four classes of rates, 

viz. Rs. 4-8, Rs. 4, Rs. 3-8, and Rs. 3. The highest of these rates he 
applies to the villages of the Moolsee petta, falling into the lst and 2nd 
Classes ofjl!f'ayet lands,where the best rice grounds of the district are 
situate. The rates of Rs. 4 and Rs. 3-8 he fixes for those petta vil
lages which rank in the 3rd and' 4th of the jerayet classes, as also for 
those of th~ Ist, 2nd, and 3rd jerayet classes in the mamlutdar's divi
sion, and the Rs. 3 rates he proposes for all the villages of the latter 
division which have the least production of all the lands of the 
talooka. 'To these rates, under all the circumstances stated by Captain 
Francis, I see no reason to object. 

17. The annual average of the past twenty three years'revenue 
from rice cultivation in the whole talooka (excepting the two villages 
named in the margin of my 14th paragraph) is shown by the 
accompanying stutements to have been Rs.32,954. The revenue 
from tlle cultivation of 1852-53 according to thl! rates hitherto in 
force was Rs. 36,394, but according to those now proposed for 
sanction it would have been Rs. 35,723 or less by about Rs. 1-13-6 
per cent. 

IS. The total area of the rice· lands will be found from the same 
documents to be 15,302 acres, on which the revised assessment is 
fixed at Rs. 39,233, giving a rate of about Rs. 2. per acre . 

. 19. Taking both jerayet and rice lands together, according to 
ilie new survey. we have 92,10S arable acres assessed at Rs. 70,564 
(giving about] 2 annas and 3 pies per acre), and taking ilie estimated 
revenue from koorunB, grazing lands, and dulleran cultivation at 
Rs. 5,292, the total revenue of the district from these sources amounts 
to Rs. 75,856, as shown in the following abstract:-
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Detail. Glib. New .u.e.ement. S· 
Ui! 
~!i 

D1VI8Io", No" len,.et. mee. TotaL Et~ Grand 
Villoges Olaa. "2" 'l!co ~ Toml. 

........ -- A ...... i·:! ....... ment. A ..... tneDt. Ae1'OIo meot. je.!l 
~ - ----- ---- -- - -- - -

110. 
, 
110. lis. lis. 110. 

aml.ldar'o ........ I 9 l,t. 11,161 4,6S8 1,134 S,l7S li,~85 6,834 826 7,169 

51 2nd. 21,298 14,999 4,163 9,282 31,461 24,231 1,312 2.,643 

I 24 3rd. 9,824 3,~61 2,187 5,34 12,Oll 9,09U 720 9,819 

l 16 4th. 5,959 12,40 1,178 2,01 7,137 4,lS" 766 4,898 

54,232 24,634 8,662.19,66~ 62,89 ",S9U 8,123 '7,419 --- ------
( 4 lot. 3,9~6 1,848 765 2,130 4,701 3,9" 268 4,246 

I 13 2nd. 4,286 1,735 1,696 4,681 6,981 6,421 335 8,757 
X •• 1aee petta ••• 1 •• -< 

I 29 . Srd. 8,606 1,187 2,638 8,804 6,144 9,991 867 10,658 

l 32 4th. 10,~361 1,927 l,M2 3,9.5 111388 6,87' 899 6,776 -;.---- -
22,574\6,697 6,640 19,571 29,214 26,2611 2,161 28,437 

M,232 24,634 8,662 19,66 62,894 44,200 8,U3 47,419 
---~---

70,564 
f-

Total •• I • • I,. . ... 76,806
1
31,331,15,302 39,233 92,108 6,292 75,866 

20. In his 26th to 31st paragraphs the Superintendent,discussell 
the" palnook tenure, "" which is in effect a reduced rate of assessment. 
for lands cultivated 'by Brahmins and other influential classes" in 
in the Moolsee petta. An extract is given (paragraph 26) from Mr. 
Pringle's report of 6th September 1830, explanatory of the natnre 
of the system and the settlements proposed by that officer in respect to 
it, and in paragraph 29 the late Revenne Survey Commissioner's sug
gestions for disposing of the question are recited. I beg to express my 
concurrence in Captain Francis' proposal (paragraph 30), embodying 
certain modifications of the Survey Commissioner's rules for regulat
ing pandurpesha tenures with reference to the" palnook." abatements. 
The most lenient conrse appears to me the most preferable in the 
case of the long-enjoyed privilege allnded to. 
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21. In conclusion I venture to recommend that the new rates of 
assessment now reported may be guaranteed to the ryots for the usual 
period of thirty years. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

H. W. REEVES, 

Acting Revenue Commissioner, S. D. 

Nassicfc Districts, Camp Kheidgaum, 
28th :llarch 1854. 
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No. 1417 OF 1854. 

From E. C. JONES, Esq., 

Collector of Poona, 

To H. W. REEVES, Esq., 
• 

Acting Revenue Commissioner, S. D. 

SIR,-I beg to hand up a letter from Captain Francis - showing 

* N 
how he has found it necessary in a few in

o. 244 of lOth 
instant. stances to depart from the scale proposed by 

him in his general report on the new rates 
to be introduced into the Mawul district. 

2. The villages in which the alterations have been made are in a 
transition state between'the regular Mawul and the Desh, the cli
mate being generally too wet for the permanent culture of the grains 
grown in the open countIy, and yet not sure enough of rain to render 
the cultivation of rice to any extent safe. 

3. There appears to me to be reason enough for altering the 
classification when it is found to have increased the rental of the 
villages in question, and I trust you will approve of this having been 
done at once, instead of giving a precedent for questioning and open
ing up the decision ~f the survey by introducing the originally 
proposed rates this year, and altering them in the very next season. 

4. I am hardly prepared to give an opinion on the subject of the 
plough-tax proposed by Captain Francis to be levied from cultivators 
of the ~'bin akaree" land, i. e. that on which no assessment has 
been fixed owing to its position on the hills and slopes and its being 
unfit for continuous cultivation. In some places these lands though 
difficult of access are on a perfect level for miles in extent, and are 
generally more useful for pasture than agriculture. I see no objec
tion, however, to the adoption of the plan suggested of assessing each 
plough at Re. 1~ as an experiment for a few years. 
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,5. I 'quite agree with Captain Frimcis as to the difficulties in the 
way of obtaining correct returns as to the extent cultivated, and be- . 
lieve the plan suggested by liim to be the best that is to be had 
under the circumstances for securing a fair amount of Government 
rent, avoiding the labour and uncertainty of annual measurement. 

I have. the honour to be, &c. 

Poona, Culiector', Office, 

1811i Janua7Y 1854. 

No. 246 OP 1854, 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 

E. C. JONES,. 

Collector. 

Superintendent of Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey, 

To E. C. JONES, Esq., 

Collector of Poona. 

SIR.-You arB aware that on the authority of a demi·official 
letter from the Acting Chief Secretary. I have introduced the revised 
settlement throughout the Mawul talooka according to the rates 
proposed in my report No. 33. dated the 31st January 1854. I have 
aho informed you that I considered it was desirable to make a slight 
reduction in the jerayet rates proposed for a few of the villages on 
the eastern border of the district. I now beg to explain the modifica
tion of my original proposals which I consiller necessary. 

2. In the 11th paragraph ofthe report I have proposed 4 classes 
of jerayet rates, the highest (Rs. 1·8) to be applied to the villages 
on the eastern bord~r of the district adjoining part of the Kheir and 
Poona Ha\Vail~-e tnlookas, for both of which similar rates have been , 
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sanctioned. I was led to suppose the villages of Mawul allotted to this 
class would bear the same assessment, but at the introduction of the 
settlement I found the ryots complained of the assessment imposed 
on their jerayet lands, it being in many cases an increase on their 
former payments. You will observe that I have attached some little 
importance (paragraph 11) to the circumstance that in villages of 
this class bajree and jowaree are cultivated to a small extent. It 
appears, however, on inquiry from the ryots that both these grains 
are an uncertain crop and often suffer from too much rain. The 
advantage therefore in this respect which I had supposed this group 
of villages to possess over the other part of the district does not appear 
to be sufficiently marked to call for lin increased rate on that account. 
I beg therefore to propose that all tile villages included in the 1st 
class under a rate of Rs. 1-8 be assessed at Rs. 1·6 instead. 

3. This change of rates will effect the following reductions in the 
kuma! of these villages:-

Mamlu-tdar's division, 9 villages •••••••• 388 
Mahalkurry's do.' 4 do. • ••••••• 154 

542 

The above is at the rate of about 8~ per cent. on the sum originally 
proposed for these villages alone, but not quite one per cent. on the 
full kumal of the district. viz. 70,564 (see paragraph 24). The modi
fication is therefore of little im portance viewed with reference to the 
whole district, but it will have a sensible effect in the case of the few 
villages to which the change of rates is applied. 

4. As soon as I had satisfied ~yself from inquiry that it would 
be desirable to introduce the change in the original proposals, I 
ordered the rates of the villages of which the settlement had not then 
been made to be calculated accordingly. With the exception there
fore of three or four villages, the settlement has been made according 
to the modification now submitted for sanction. and in the case of 
these exceptions I have since" made the necessary alteration in the 
rates' and explained the same to the cultivlltors. I ought. perhaps. to 
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have reported this modification of the original proposals before giving 
effect to it, but I think you agreed with ,me that it was better Jt 
shoul~ be at once introduced so as to remove from the'minds of the 
ryots any unfavourable impressions regarding the settlement. ,Under 
this explanation I hope to be excused for having somewhat exceeded 
the authority which t1le' Chief Secretary's letter conveyed; more 
especially as in doing so I- have only corrected all error of judgment 
on my own part, the commission of which I much regret, but feel 
bound humbly to acknowledge. 

5. I also found occasion 'to alter the rice-land rates in one village 
(Lonowla). It was pllt under class 3 originally, and, ass,essed at 
a maximuD rate of Rs. 3t, but finding the villagers were dissatisfied 
and that the assessment resulting therefrom was higher than' in 
the case of the adjoining villages, 1 substituted a rate of Rs, 3 instead. 
This is a trifling alteration, and one of the nature I requested permis
sion to adopt, according to local peculiarities, as explained in the 
14th paragraph of the report. 

6. These are the only instances in which I see any occasion for a 
departure from my original propO!llls: The introduction of the 
settlement has given me a good opportunity of forming an opinion 
on the suitability of the rates. The feeling of general satisfaction 
with which they were received is, I consider, a good proof in favour 
ofthe settlement. In the petta especially, where the highest rice-land 
rates were adopted, the cultivators are excessively pleased with it. 

7. I take this opportunity of bringing forward the question as to 
the best manner of regulating the assessment for' cultivated portioll'ls 
of large hilly Nos. or fieMs on which no fixed assessment has been 
imposed. In the 21st paragraph of the report I have proposed that 
this kind of cultivation should be annually measured, and the assess
ment fixed according to rule 13 of the joint report-that is, to say by 
a rate on the acre equivalent to that fixed on similar soils in the village. 
I am, however, very doubtful wl~ether this plan can be carried out in 
a satisfactory manner in the ghaut districts. I am afraid we cannot 
depend on a measurement made by the mamlutdar's establishment. 
Besides the time required for such a work, the labour and expense 
of it are considerable, whilst ·the revenue derived from a rate of two 

.8 
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or three annas on the acre is very small indeed, and scarcely covers 
in some villages the pay of the carcoon for the time occupied in 
doing the work. It is impossible the Assistant Collector can test the 
returns of these measurements, which may' be made favourable or 
unfavourable to the ryots according. we may suppose, to the induce
ment held out to the measuring carcoon. And moreover the hill 
on the summit of which cultivation has been carried on is sometimes 
so steep that a Brahmin carcoon would scarcely venture up it, 
although it is a very easy matter for one of these hill villagers to take 
his plough up. 

S. There is no doubt that the plan of an annual measurement on 
the large scale which will be required in our ghaut districts is 
objectionable, but the question is, what better can be substituted? 
My attention is particularly directed to this subject in. the Revenue 

Secretary's memorandum· on the Jooneer 
* ,See Revenue Secre- rate report. I tried to persuade the cultiva

tary s memorandum. 
tors to agree to take all the hill lands undivided 

into fields on a lease according to the plan adopted in the Nassick 
dangs, but they object to the joint responsibility which this entails, 
and beg for a settlement with each individual. Another plan I pro
posed to them was to levy 50 much on the plough according to the 
old "outbundee" system. This was generally approved, though I 
confess they seemed more in favour of the annual measurement.· I 
cannot, however, but think that it would be to their interest and to 
the interest of Government likewise to fix a regular sum to be paid 
by each individual cultivating in these hill Nos. without reference 
to the extent of his cultivation, and I do not know any better way 
of doing this than by putting so much on each plough as is now 
done on each bill-hook. 

9. What sum should be fixed on each plough is the next point to 
be determined. I have obtained the opinion of the mamlutdars of 
all the ghaut districts on this point. There is some little diversity 
in their opinions, but from the general tenor of their remarks it 
appears that a man can cultivate ahout double the quantity of land 
with a plough that he can bring under cultivation on the" bill-hook" 
system. The rate on the latter, as you know, is 12 annas for each 
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man. I think therefore that double this or Rs. Ii would be a fair 
sum for the plough-tax. I am persuaded Government would derive 
more revenue from the cultivation of these lands taxed on this 
system than it now receives from them by the annual measurement 
plan, I!nd the ryots too would benefit by it in being relieved from 
the scrutiny of the mamlutdar's establishment, and having at the 
same time the option of cultivating largely without the fear of being 
overcharged for doing 80. 

10. I am aware that there are objections to this plan; one of the 
greatest is the difficulty of ascertaining who or how many parties 
have cultivated. I think this would in some measure be remedied 
by requiring each party intending to cultivate on this plan to give 
in annually a written kuboolayet or application to cultivate, which 
ahould· be forwarded with the applicant to the mamlutdar or ma
halkurry for confirmation, as other applications for waste land are 
dealt with under rule 20. When the annual inspection of cultivation 
and waste fields is made, the patel and coolkurnee should point out 
to the inspecting carcoon the cultivation of each of the parties who 
bad given kuboolayets in the above-mentioned form. The prut
bundee or survey Nos. in which the cultivation had been carried on 
should then be entered in the "pahanee kurda" with the names 
of all the parties, and the amount of their payment, whether for one 
or two ploughs as the case might be. There would be no record 
of the extent of tbe cultivation j but I do not know that this is a 
matter of very much imporlance. The revenue would, however, 
require to be entered under a separate head in tbe cultivation return. 

11. In judging whether the amount of the tax I have proposed 
would be equitable. it must be borne in mind that all the more level 
lands of each village and such as are brought under cultivation arter 
regular intervals of fallow have been divided off into Nos. at the 
recent survey and will be let out in the usual manner. The system 
proposed is therefore to be eztended only to those large hilly Nos. or 
fields on which an assessment has not been imposed. If all the mal 
lands of the village were to be managed on this plan, a much higher 
tu on the plough would be necessary. 
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12. If this plan should be approved, I would propose it be ex
tended to all the ghaut districts; but not to any of the plain villages, 
as the system laid down in rule 13 is well suited to the few cases of 
cultivation in fields on which no assessment has been imposed in 
such districts. . Before generally introducing the plan, it would, 
perhaps, be better to try the effect of it in a single district in the 
first instance. I would therefore beg permission to introduce it in 
the Mawul talooka, where there is a larger extent of hill land 
undivided into fields than in the other ghaut districts. 

13. Begging you will give this subject your early attention, 8S I 
am anxious this letter should be laid before Government before the 
sanction for the Mawul rates is accorded, 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Supt. Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

Poona, toth July 1854. 

No. 2542 OF 1854. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTDNT-REVENUE. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Forwarded for the information and orders of Government. 
2. The Acting Revenue Commissioner has attentively considered 

the accompanying letters, and has had an interview with Captain 
Francis on the subject ofthe proposals submitted. 

3. The alteration of the rates proposed for the Mawul talooka in the 
Superintendent's report handed up to Government with the Acting 
Revenue Commissioner's letter No. 1026 of the 28th March last 
may ·be sanctioned. Instead 9f four classes there 'will now be three 
only, the first having a maximum of Rs. 1·6. . 
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4. With regard to the plough-tax (Rs. ll) which Captain Francis 
proposes to adopt in the case of lands excluded from his measure
ment and assessment, the Right Honourable the Governor in Council 
will perceive that it is meant as a choice of evils only, the lands in 
question being generally so situated on the summits or sides of hills 
and mountains, and so inferior in soils as to make them in Captain 
Francis' opinion unfit for regular survey, even if they could always 
be subjected to that operation. Annual measurements of course are 
very objectionable as leading to the practice of fraud. The people 
concerned object to leases on the principle of the Nassick dangs, i. e. 
under the condition of joint responsibility. There remains therefore 
two plans only for choice-

lst.-That ofleasing the lands without the joint responsibility; 
2nd.-The plough or the bill-hook tax. 

5. If the lands be given out in lease without ajoint responsibility 
on the purt of the lesseell. for defaulters, an annual measurement or 
estimate will become necessary the very moment a holding is thrown 
out or falls vacant, and this will have to be continued until the 
vacancy is filled up. It might, perhaps, be possible to pitch the 
amount of the lease sufficiently low to induce the villagers to main· 
tain its full payment, notwithstanding the occurrence of one or two 
defaulters, but in many or most instances this would be found im
practible, as the sacrifice of revenue would appear to the settling 
officers to be too great, and cultivation might be diverted from the 
regular lands. 

6. Considering the nature and extent of the lands in question, 
Captain Francis' proposed mode of dealing with them appears the 
more advisable. The bill-hook tRX is well known in the Poona col
lectorate, and there will be no difficulty in introducing it; but the 
plough-tax which is recommended for adoption is preferable, owing 
to its offering greater facilities for estimate. 

7. The Acting Revenue Commissioner is of opinion that since it 
is more than probable tIlut the ryots_ cultivate and otherwise make 
use of the same grounds annually from which they would not like 
to be ousted, it would not be a difficult thing for an intelligent 
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Assistant 'or Deputy Collector ~fter a .few years' experience of the
plough-tax to induce them to engage for their full lands for a certain 
fixed annual payment calculated on an estimate of all the peculiar 
circumstances of the hill cultivation j and further to introduce a simple 
and cheap but efficient sort of boundary marks whereby the new hold
ings might be permanently secured. It would be an advantage both 
to Government and to the ryot if this can be effected, for it is evident 
that interference with the latter will not be entirely.avoided by the 
proposed mode of assessment. 

8. It will be necessary fur Captain Francis to be very careful in 
marking off the villages which are to come under the operation of 
his new proposals in the event of Government regarding these with 
approbation. 

H. W. REEVES, 

Acting Revenue Commissioner, S. D. 

Poona, Revenue Commissioner's Office, 
l4l1t August 1854. 

. 
No. 2542. 

From the ACTING REVENUE COMllfiSSIONER, S. D. 

Forwarding for information and orders a letter from the Col
lector of Poona, dated 18th July 1854, with fi!nclosure, relative to 
introduction of the revised settlement throughout the Mawul talooka 
of that collectorate. . 

14th August 1854. 
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No. 576 OF 1855. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT-RBVBNUE. 

The Revenue Commissioner, S. D., presents his compliments to 
the Officiating Chief Secretary, Revenue Department, and requests 
he will attract the attention of Government to the letter from the 
Acting Revenue Commissioner (No. 1026, dated 28th March 1854), 
handing up for consideration the report of Captain Francis on the 
Mawul talooka of the Poona collectorate for which new rates were 
proposed. 

2. The new rates have been introduced in anticipation of sanc
8.. ,,"ngraph I of 

Captain Frallci. lett.r to 
the Colleotor of Poona 
(No. 244 of 10th July 
181>4), forwarded with 
the Acting Revenne 
Commissioner's memo
randum of 14th A ug\lsl 
fllllowing, No. 254:.1. 

tion under the authority of a demi-officialletler 
from the late Acting Chief Secretary, but the 
question of the palnook tenure still remains 
unsettled, and the Collector has referred for 
orders how he should assess the holders of 
plilnook this season. 

H.W.RmVF.S, 
Revenue Commissioner, S. D. 

Poona, R/lI1eflU8 Commis.,w,Itr" 01Jice. 
23rd February 1855. 
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No. 3588 OF 1855. 

To the REVENUE COMMisSIONER, Southern Division. 

SIR,-I have laid before His Lordship in Council your letter 
No. 1026 of the 28th March, and memorandum No. 2542 of the 
14th August 1854, handing up Captain Fraucis' reports and other 
papers connected with the introduction of new rates of assessment 
in the Mawul talooka of the Poona collectorate. 

2. His Lordship in Council has learnt from your subsequent 
memorandum (No. 576 of the 23rd February last) that the new rates 
have been already intro4uced in anticipation of the consent of Go
vernment, and now directs me in communicating his formal sanction 
to the arrangements proposed by Captain Francis, which have been 
generally approved by the Collector and yonrself, to convey to yon 
the following observations and instructions. 

3. That the agricultural population of this district is in a state of 
impoverishment, unusual even in the Deccan, would appear to be 
undoubted. Neither the Superintendent of the survey however nor 
yourself have been able in the opinion of His Lordship in Conncil 
to trace in a satisfactory manner the causes to which this is to be 
ascribed. The presence of a greater number of Marwarrees than is 
to be found in other districts can hardly be supposed to have pro
duced this pauperism. On the contrary these traders are attracted to 
tbe district by the large amount of custom commanded by shops on 
such a thoroughfare as the Bombay road, and it would be reasonable 
to expect that the villagers should be less the bondsmen of these com
peting usurers than if they were, as they frequently are found to be 
elsewhere, entirely in tbe hanus of one petty capitalist who monopo· 
lises the money-dealings of whole villages. 
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4. The former land revenue management would appear to have 
been favourable to the ryots, and the assessments to have been easily 
collected, while the villagers find a ready market for their produce. 
Under these circumstances the real cause of the depressed condition 
of the ryots would appear to be still unexplained, unless the correct
ness of Mr. Jones' surmise be admitted-tuat the impoverished condi
tion of the villagers in these apparently favoured situations is to be 
attributed to the use of intoocicating liquors and the dissipated habits 
from which those who live in more remote localities are exempt. 

S- The adoption with some modification of the plan followed by 
Mr. Tytler in the Kownaee dangs in classifying the rice-lands has 
been suggested by a certain. similarity of circumstances, and is 
approved by Government. Although as a general rule the assess
ment should not in the opinion of His L9rdship in Council be 
based upon the description of the crop produced, yet under such 
circumstances as exist in the Mawul talooka, where the kind of rice 
grown is shown to be a sure indication of the quality of the land, this 
rule does not apply, and the system adopted by Captain Francis has. 
His Lordship in Council observes, the approval of Captain Wingate 
and the revenue authorities. 

6. The jerayet (dry cultivation) rates have, His Lordship ip. 
Council observes, been regulated by the meteorological peculiarities 
of the district, the villageR of which enjoy a pretty regularly increas
ing supply of moisture according to their proximity to the western 
ghauts. Under the arrangement finally adopted the villages are 
grouped in three classes, of which the fi"'t or highest assessed on the 
eastern limit of the district are those most distant from the hills, and 
the third or lowest assessed are those on the crest and sides of the 
mountain range. This classification seems to have given general 
8IItisfllCtlOO. 

7. His Lordtlhip in Council will reserve for a future occasion the 
remarks which he has to make on the revenue exemptions enjoyed by 
the privileged classes of Brahmins and others known in the MooIsee 
petta as .. palnook." 

8. The gencml financial result of the new assessment is in 
• 
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the opInIon of Government satisfactory, and you will have the 
goodness to communicate to Captain Francis that His Lordship in 
Council has formed a favourable opinion' of the dis~retion and judg
ment displayed by him in the settlement which he has effected . 

• 
I have the honour to be, &c. 

W. HART, 

Secretary to Governmenl. 
Bombay Castle, 28th August 1855. 

Extract (paragraph 4) of a -Despatch from tlte HONoURABLll THB 

COURT 01' DIRECTORS, No. 10, dated 13th August 1856. 

PARAGRAPH 4. The letters referred to in 
Lett ... No. 57, dated 23rd June 1855. 

Letter No. 81, dated lOt" September 1855. 

the margin transmit for 
our information the 
detailed proceedings 
on which the formal Introduction of revised rates. of assessment into twenty

one village.. of the Hawailee talooka and into the 
Mawul talooka of the Poona collc.torat •• sanction of your Go

vernment has been 
• Letter No. 84, dated 11 t" September 1855. 

Introduction of revised rates of assessment into tbe Hoon- gi ven to the intro
goend tniooka, and into fifty-three villages of tho Uthnee duction and conti
and two villages forming the Yadwar division of the GOo 
kak talooka of tbe Belgaum collectorate. 

Letter No. 93, d.t.d 15tlreOctober 1855. 
Introduction of revised rates of assessment into six ta

lookss of the Ahmednugg"r collectorate, viz. Newassee, 
Kurdeh, Nuggur, Koretee, Sheogaum, and Jamkheir. 

L.tter No. 94, dat.d 15t" Oct06 ... 1855. 
E. perimental introduction of revised rates of assessment 

ioto three villages of the Rutnagherry collectorate. 

nuance for the usual 
term of thirty years 
of revised rates of 
assessment in the 
several portions of 
collectorates therein 
enumerated. 'Ve 
have on former 'oc-

Lett ... No. 101, dated 181 N""emb ... 1855. easions siguified to 
Introduction of reviled rates of assessment into the mam- you our full approv

lutda'-. division of the So~da talooka, and into the al of the. general 
Yawul talooka of the Khandcl8h collectorate. principles on which 

these measures are Leing conducted, and it would be as inconvenient 

XI'Ll.2lIS'Mf"lV 
ft-an 
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as it would be useless for us to review in detail the rarticular 
cases in which they have been practically brought into operation. 
It is sufficient for us to stati! that from an examination of the 
vuluminous rcports submitted to liS, we are satisfied that care and 
cil'cumspection have been exercised by the several officers concerned 
to adj ust the rates according to the varying circumstances of the dis
tricts to which they have to be applied. 

Extract (pat'ogroplis 1 to 26 and 33 to 55) of a Letter jrotll the 
SUPIlIIIN"rIlNDENT OF DECCAN REVIlNUE SURVEY, No. 205, 
dated 25th Jl{ovembt'r 1850. 

PARAGRAPH I. The revisioll of the survey of the Mawul and Ha
wailee turuf forming the mamlutdar's di vi-

IIlA"ui Rnd lIn".ii.. • f S I k h 
tutuf of Sewne .. talooka. sJOn 0 ewneer ta 00 a as now been com-

p�eted in Bccordance with instructions ema
nating from the report by the Committee assembled at Poona in 1847. 
I have therefore thc honour to submit a report on the new rates of 
assessment dlat I beg to propose for this division. 

2. For the management of its revenue and magisterial duties the 
Sew neer o\" J ooneer talooka has been allotted 

th~~l:~k:~ divisions of into three divisions, in charge of a mamlut-
dar and two mahalkurries. The former is 

stationed at Joonoor, the head-quarters of the district, and the two 
latter at Bl'ahmllllwnrce Bnd Doree in their respective charges. New 
rates of assessment have been already introduced into each of the 
mahalkurlY's divisions. The settlement of Boree petta was made by 
Mr. Mllnsficld in 18·i8, alld the duty of introducing the new rates 
for Dmhmunwaree was CIlrri~d Ollt by that officer at the past season's 
jummnbundy. The present proposals include the remllining part 
of the talooka, com prising &1 together 109 villages, wbich form the 
lIawlI.ilee, Murkoreh, Minneer, and Kokuneer turufs wilh & few 
otber detached villages. 

3. A map of the tract of country to which tbis report refers is 
. Mop and boulltiuics. appended, in which the tururs are separately 

coloured and the districts bounding Ilre also 
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shown. To the north are the villages of Brahmunwaree petta and 
part of the Ankola talooka of the Ahmednuggur collectorate; on the 
east is Boree petta, which also extends to the frontiers of the above 
zillah in that direction; on the south are Pabul and Kheil' talookas; 
and to the west is the great Syhadree range bounding the Poona 
arid Tanna collectorates. 

4. The tract of country included in the above limits is of a 
varied character; highly interesting, howe,ver, 

N alural formation. ~ 
from the Dlany remarkable features in its 

natural formation. Numerous spurs forming distinct ranges of hills 
diverge from the ghauts on the west at right angles to the main range 
and extend 1'01' many miles in an easterly and south-easterly direc
tion, diminishing in height as they recede from the ghauts. The 
most important of tbese ranges is the northern one, bounding for 
some distance the Poona and Ahmednuggur collectorates, aud on 
which the strong fortress of Hurrychundergurh is situated. This 
,same range extends close to the town of Ahmednuggur, thence takes 
a southerly direction, and having diminished by a successions of. 
steps finally disappears in the neigbourhood of Sholapoor. 

5. ,South of this and running parallel to it are two smaller 
. spurs, separated from each other by the narrow 

Natural formation con- II h' h fi h h f h D tinued. va eys w IC arm t e approac rom t e ec-
can to the Malsej and Nancy ghauts. These are 

neither so lofty nor extensive as tbe more northern range. They are 
continued in an easterly direction for about 15 miles, and then dis
appear somewhat abruptly near the town of Jooneer. To the south of 
these is a further range bounding this district and the Khejr talooka 
and extending beyond Malonga in Pabul. 

6. Geologists make various surmises regarding tbe formation 

Geologicol aceouut as 
gathered from' Colonel 
Sykes' pamphlet. 

of the valleys lying between these ranges of 
hills. Some have looked on tbem as excavations 
formed by the torrents of water rushing down 
from the ghauts during the monsoon.· Colonel 

Sykes, however, considers this a most improbable theory, and contends 
that had the streams of water that are now brought down from the 
ghauts been flowing on for time immemorial, they could scarcely 
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have produced excavations of so extensive a nature. Others f('gard 
them as fissures formed by the probable fracture of the surface on the 
upheaval of the under-lying beds. This explanation seems more 
probable; but we may anticipate the researches of future geologists 
to furnish more satisfactory and con vincing evidence of the origin of 
these extraordinary phenomina of nature. For this account of the 
fotmation of this part of the country I am partly indebted to Colonel 
Sykes' pamphlet on the geology orthe Deccan, which contains much 
interesting information on ihis subject. 

7. Each of these valleys forms one of the old divisions of the 
Old division of turufs. talooka known as the Minneer, Kokuneer, and 

rive,s, &a. Murkoreh turufs; the two former evidently owe 
their designation to the rivers Meena and Kokree, which have their 
source in the ghauts at the head of them, and the latter probably takes 
its name from Mur, which is the chief place in the turuf. Besides the 
above rivers there is a smaller one called the Poosh Pawuttee which 

"rises near the Malsej ghaut, flows through the bed of the Morkora 
valley, and then forms a junction with the Kokree near the village of 
Hewra. The Meena and Kokree take a south-easterly direction, main
taining rather a singularly equidistant parallel in their course througb 
the district. The former flows along the southern boundary of Jooneer, 
and thence passing into Pabul talooka effects a junction with the 
Goor river near Pargaum. The Kokree is also a tributary ofthi, 
river. jllining it about .five or six miles from 8eroor in the Ahmed
Duggur collectorate. 

8. The country on the extreme western border is very rugged 
. A I fIb t and precipitous, the surface of it being so much 

spea 0 aaoun 'y.. ., b' . 
mtersecteu y ravmes that the ordmary method 

of cultivating with bullocks and plough is found to be generally im
practicable. and a sy~tem of manual tillage is substituted for it, com
monly known as duUee cultivation. This, however. is peculiar to the 
region or locality of the ghauts, for as we proceed eastwards the hills, 
diminishing in height, widen out on both sides. and as the breadth of 
the valleys thus increases, 80 does the country become proportionately 
more level and cultivation more general. Proceeding onward in an 
easterly direction we emerge from the bed of the valleys and enter 
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~11I; fine plain of the Hawailee turuf, extending from the town of 
Jooneer on the west to the borders of Boree petta on the east.· This 
tract of country is di.tingllished for the fine climate it enjoys as well 
as for the fertility of it;; soil, and the happy combination of these two 
circumstances has rendered it remarkable as one of the richest spot;; 
in the whole of the Deccan. Kowhere in tIle Poona collectorate is 
the fall of rain so genial and so certain as in this favoured spot, and 
,nowhere else is the growth of wheat and other grains more prolific. 

9. At the corner of this beautiful plain and directly at the mouth 
Town of Joono... of the valley leading to the Naney ghaut stands 

the old town of Jooneer, the capital of the 
Deccnn when the Mussulman held sway over it, situated, as Lieute
nant Nash says, ~'in a most lovely country, surrounded by most fertile 
lands, cool in climate, and. well situated for military purposes, the 
choice of Jouneer as their cllief city along the ghauts speaks much for 
the taste and judgment of the men who founded it." It is greatly 

- fallen in size and importance since the time of the Mahomedan rule • 
and by the subsequent transfer of the seat of government to Poona 
under the Marathas, still it is a place of considerable note, being the 
chief market of the district, and a fine depot for the merchandise and 
grain passing to the Concan by the Naney ghaut. But if the pro
jected line of railroad over the Malsej ghaut to Alia should, be con
structed, much of the present traffic by Jooneer will be doubtless 
iii verted to that line of road. 

10. This description, I tru3t, will give some idea of the nature of 
Striking difference in the country to be assessed, and I have only to 

the condition of the vil- • h k d d'ff, Iages on the e .. t and request your attention to t e very mar e I er-
west. enee in the character and circumstances of the 
villages of the western part of the district contrasted with those of the 
Champaign or HawaiIee turuf, as this circumstance must have its 
due weight in determining the amount of assessment for these two 
classes of villages. In the former we have a scanty population, re
markable for their hardy character as well as for their simple habits of 
livelihood. The houses are generally small chuppered sheds, &lld the 
whole c~mmunity of a 'illage often falls short of thirty souls. Luckily 
their wants and requirements are of the commonest kind, (or few 
artificers and traders arc to be met with in these mountainous wilds, 
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and even those that havebouscs there generally leave them for Jooncer 
during the moonsoon season. The Champaign villages on the ,other 
hand are well populated, the houses comparatively well built, the 
village cot'nmunity compllltEl in all the usual branches of handicraft •. 
and though not thriving, living in an advanced state of civilisation 
compared with that of their Mawulee brethren. As no census of.the 
district was taken by the Survey department, I have had recourse to 
that made last year by your mamlutdar's establishment, from which 
a statement has been prepaTed showing for each village the number 
of houses, population, number of cattle, implements, carts, &c. This 
information is exhibited on the map, and a reference to it will fully 
explain the contrast that I have been attempting to describe. 

11. The history of the eurly revenue management of this part of the 
Deccan and of the various methods for assess

Revenue management. 
ing land obtaining at different periods previolls 

to our administration of the country are subjects that have been fre
quently discussed in the reports of the officers who have at various 
times been employed on revenue duties in this collectorate: 
Perhaps one of the clearest and best descriptions is from the pen 
of Mr. Pringle, in. his report to Government proposing rates of 
assessment for Jooneer and Pllbul on the complelion of his survey 

P
. l' t of those districts. For more information on 

llr. rmg • s ropor • h' 1.. I Id h'" I • • t IS suuJcct "'ou t ert'lore reler you to t liS 

report. In continuation of the history that it furnishes, I have further. 
to mention that the rates fixed on the purvey ILnd aS8t'ssment of the 
district carried out under that officer were introduced in 1829-30, 
and have continued to. be the basis oC our revenue collections from 
that period to the prescnt time. 

12. The survey of this division was first commenced by Captain 
Sun., of the district; Boya in October 1845, Lieut~nant Nash being 

eh.lIg<le in the ofticen then at the head oC the office. On Captain Boye's 
superintendiog it. nomination to the Judge Advocate Geneml's 
department in the following year,- Mr. Beynon was deputed to relieve 

• April 1846. 
him and carry on the work.. This o~cer re~ 
mained in charge for about a year, having left 

the Survey in March 1847 on receipt of his commission in the army. 
He was succeeded by Lieutenaut Chaulpion, who retained cllarge of 
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the establishment unlil the appointment of the Comtnittee in Octo
ber 1847 when all further operations were for a time suspended. 

13. Mr. Mamfield was no"minafed Settlement officer in the mon
. 500n of1848, and commenced the following s~ason the work of over

Mr:Mansfield appoint
ed !lettlement officer; 
",elhod of revising the 
survey ill the mawuls. 

looking and revising the survey in the mawuls. 
His first step was to take' a test'of the former 
measurements, and the result of this· being 

. satisfactory as to. the superficial contents, he 
determined to act on theJll in all cases where the size:()fthe fields and the 
nature of the land included would admit C!hloing so. ·For iice:land 
tllll system followed 'in the Nuggur dang survey was adopted, every. 
small compartment being measured and classified, and a deduction 
inade for all cross embankments 01' dykes included. In cases where 
jerayet and rice lands were mixed ~p in the same field, it .was. in some 
instances necessary i.o make a fresh division of lands, but generally the 
o.1d ~os. have been left, each description of cultivation being. separately 
'IJIeasured and assess~d. . The non-continuous cultivation lands have . 
all. been kept distinct from the regular jerayet, thegreaiestcare being 
taken to carry out this.r.ule; the.size ofthe 6elds;ltthesame time has 
been limited to 15 acres. Alfpetithins from cultivators requesting Ii 

smaller siibdivisionof their holdings were inquired .into; and the . 
'requests complied with.-where found to be practicable. '. 

• 14. In theJast ptogress' report ~f this survey Mr. Mansllel<1 . 
. ~ Last season's Progress gives a description of his ,method of operations, 
~eport." and exhibits also the result.of the tesHaken, 
$0 that it seems needless here to enter into further details, .more espe- . 
~ially so as the subject .will again. come under discussion.when the 
feport of the past season's work is sllbmitted. • . 

~ 15. ID, the dis(rict to which our proposals extend we have a 
; V •• ' fcIim '. great variety of climate to deal with; but there 

anations 0 ate. I· I d'/li I . d·· . h' • seems Itt e or no I cu ty ID Istmguls lUg 

the changes as the different· products and methods or cultivation 
jndicate clearly enough where they occur. Thus, for instance, on 
.the 'western border where the fall of rain is most copiou!! we find 
1,iOO to be the staple product, whilst the dry-crop cultivation is 
~ntirely con6Ded to the inferior kinds of grain, such as nachnee, eawa, 
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khorasnee, &.c., and so much is the. soil. deteriorated and exhausted. 
by the excess of moisture' in this locality, that a rotation of thes~ 
crops can be grown in the same spot· for only three or four years suc~ 
-cessively, the land then requiring a fallow for the same or a Jonge~ 
period. The first circumstance that attracts our attention as indica: 
tive of a change from this climate is the disaPpearance of the" pher .... 
palee" cultivation and the partial introduction of wheat, gram. 
and' bajree amongst the dry-crop products. We next note the 
cultivation of rice to be gradually diminishing, and with it. tllat of 
the inferior kinds of gl'ain mentioned above. Lastly:we 'find our. 
selves in the fine plain of the Hawailee turuf surrounded only witl]. 
crops of wheat, gram, and bajree. This state of things indicates I?learly 
enough that our climatic lines of division must run norfu and sout~ 
parallel to the ghauts, and that the rates of assessment must be 
highest in the east, and formed on a scale of values decreasing for, 
each class as we approach the ghauts. 

16. Besides the variations of climate we have .aiso to look to 

Market!. 
the situation of the villages In regard to faei ... 
lities for disposal 'of produce, 110 as to fix: the 

. rates on a consideration of these circumstances combined .. , 'The two 
great markets of the district are Jooneer and Otoor; besidea these 
there is Narrangaum, close on the borders of Sewneer talooka. or 
these Jooneer is the chief. Situated almost in the centre of the district. 
it is a convenient distance and of easy access to nearly all the villages,. 
The farthest from it are those on the ghauts, which have besides th~: 
disadvantage of carrying their produce through a country not travers'" 
able by carts. This circums~ncE! will be borne in mind when deter'!. 
mining the rates for these villages. :: 

17. Before giving the detnil of the new rates it is first necessary ta.· 
ascertain \\·lIa .... the district has hitherto paid, 
and whatits condition is under the operatio~. 

of the present assessment. For this purpose I have prepared the; 
opposite diagram according to the instructions in paragraph LXXI. of 
Superintendent's joint report. It exllibits annually the cultivation, 
remissions, and actual realisations Crom the land for the last twenty-one.. 
years, commeDcing with the first settlement according to Mr. Pringle'l\. 

.10 . .. . 

Diagram. 
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survey and assessment of the district. The revenue accounts for 
the period of our administration antecedent to this are somewhat 
confused. The extent of land is entered in beegas and other un
certain denominations of measurement, and the different items of 
revenue are not separately given; besides in some villages no accounts 
for a year or two are obtainable. Under these circumstances I have 
thought it better to exclude altogether from the diagram the infor: 
mation for this period, confining it to the years for which satisfactory 
and trustworthy data are procurable, viz. from 1829-30 to 1849-50: 
our administration dates from 1818-19. For the first two years 
Jooneer was under the charge of the Ahmednuggur Collector, and 
for the other nine the revenue management, as I have before said, 
was not on any systematic plan. 

18. The diagram furnishes a complete analysis of our revenue 
Mr. Pringle'lJ assess- management of this division for the last 

ment. twenty-one years. It commences, as I have 
before mentioned, with' the introduction of Mr. Pringle's assessment, 
and we may therefore trace the financial effects of that measure 
through the whole period ofits operation. For the first four years 
cultivation was stationary, if we except a small increase in the 
fourth only, whilst the revenue was annually decreasing. 1833·34-35 
are remarkable as the period in which almost the full assessment on 
the cultivated land was realised. 11336 was evidently a bad season, 
but remissions being liberally given, the revenue in the succeeding 
year reached its former.standard. We now come to 1838, a year of 
deficient rain in the Deccan, and marked by the large amount of 
remissions that were granted, being about 45 per cent. on the assess
ment. The effects of this unfavourable season appear to have been 
felt for the succeeding three years, from whi~h time there is nothing 
remarkable till 1846. The survey of the district had then commenced, 
and the anticipated reduction of. assessment gave a stimulus to 
cultivation. In 1848 there was a greater extent of land under tillage 
than in any preceding year of the whole period. The new rates of 
assessment were expected this season, which fully accounts for this 
circumstance; so again may we attribute the falling off in the cultiva
tion of 1849 to the delay in the introduction of them. 
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19. Thus for three years only has the revenue been collected 
Depressed state of the according to the fixed rates of assessment. I 

eultivatore. take no account of the small amount of remis. 
sions for this period 8S it W8S not more than sufficient to cover the 
losses by fires, casualties, &c. that may be looked for under any cir
cumstances. The present depressed state of the cultivators shows that 
in spite of remissions our exactions have fallen very heavily on them. 
and that a great reduction in their payments is urgently called for. 
The great body of them, I regret to say, appear to be deep in the 
sowcar's books, almost literally living from hand to mouth.. The 
few exceptions to this are parties who have, perhaps, held their 
lands 011 favourable terms owing to some inequality in the present 
assessment. 

20, Taking the whole period of twenty. one years~the cQllections 

1 
have on the average amounted to Re. 54,656 

Average annual co· I I ., 
lectionlon theaere. annual y, and the ast ten years gIves an 

average of Re. 58,354; in this is included the 
revenue from rice and bhagaet as well as jerayet lands. These 
sums applied to the acres under cultivation give rates of Re. 1·0·2 
and Rs. 1·0·7 per acre respectively. The recent measurement shows 
a great increase of acres, according to which the realisations are 
reduced to ahout Rs. 15·6 on the acre. The revenue from kooruns, 
duUee lands,and slIch other items as are lIot levied by a fixed rate 
of assessment on the acre have been excluded, because the extent of 
land from which they were realised could not be traced, and to have 
given the collections alone would have made them appear heavier 
on the acre than they really were. A statement of the sums which 
have been realised on these accounts is annexed. The form of the 
dillgram is similar to that in Captuin Wingate's report for Bunkapoor. 

21. Carrying out the general pIon of arrangement as discussed in 
Pi ... c1 ...... and the paragraphs 15 and 16, I propose to form the 

rates for each. 109 villages into five groups, to be assessed at 
the fullowing rates:- -

lata... 
B.s. a. 

l 12 

.... a... 
118. L 

1 8 

SnlCl ... 

Ra, L 

1 4 

4111 eluo. 

Ra. 

1 

ilhCluo. 

A.a. 

12 
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The highest rate will be applied "to 22 villages situated in the 
eastern part of Hawailee turuf and in the valley of the Kokree river, 
extending to the limits of the town of Jooneer. This will include 
that tract of country which I have described as one of the most fertile 
spots in the Deccan. 

22. Class 2nd will contain 24 villages lying generally west of 
Class 2nd. class J st, and from their greater proximity to 

the ghauts it might, perhaps, be supposed that 
they were more favourably circumstanced. Such, however, is not 
the case, for though the fall of rain may be more copious, there is an 
acknowledged and perceptible difference in the fertility and produc
tiveness of the soil. This may, in my opinion, be in some measure 
attributed to the undulating nature of the country and the drainage 
from the hills lin the north and south sides. . . 

23. Classes 3rd and 4th will contain 19 and 34 villages respec
Classes 3rd and 4th. tively. The division for these classes has been 

made with reference to the change of products 
and cultivation. Thus the former marks on its western side the 
limit to which wheat and bajl"ee cultivation extend, and the latter is 
remarkable as being suited only to the growth of the inferior kinds or 
grain-sawa, nachnee, &c. The poorer soils too do not generally 
admit of continued cultivation, owing to the undulating nature of the 
country and the very heavy rains that occur. 

24. Class 5th will contain 10 villages; these are situated on the 
CI.s. 5th. top and sides of the ghauls, and the small extent 

. of table-land they contain is entirely of the 
.. pherpalee" description. It will be observed that in determining 
the number and limits of these classes I have attached considerable 
importance both to climate and products; but in carrying out this 
natural arrangement I have not omitted to take into consideration 
other local circumstances of almost equal importance in regard to the 
matter of assessment. 

26. I have besides been assisted in forming my opinion on the rates 
New rates tomparea by a comparison ofthe rates already sanctioned 

with those of Oloor aod for the adjoining districts of Boree and Brah-
nn~ ........... 
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division Captain Landon proposed that the two villages of Otoor and 
Oodapoor, situated in the plain on the southern side ofthe Brahmun
waree ghaut, should be assessed at rates of 75.0 reas or Rs. 1-14 
for first· black soils. On -Captain Wingate's recommendation this 
was reduced to Rs. 1-10. I mention these two villages particularly 
because they adjoin and are precisely similar in climate and situation 
to the group that forms my first class, for which I beg to propose 
the same rates, making Rs. 1-12 the. maximum sum instead of 
Rs. 1-10. This alteration is necessary for assimilating the assessment 
in both cases, as the increase to the value of tbe reds and buruds 
adopted for Brahmunwaree is to be dispensed with in this case, and the 
rates for Jooneer calculated on the Indapoor scale tbroughout. Rea
sons for this will be given in the sequel. The average of the assess
ment on the nine classes will be exactly the same at Rs. 1-12 on the 
Indnpoor scale as Captain Landon's rates at &s. 1-10. The follow
ing shows the result under both scales :-

Rates. • 

Captain Landon's rates •• 

Proposed rates .••••... 

Total Reas of the nine 
Classes. Average for each Class • 

3,104 

3,103 

344.!. • 
3441.. • 

On the good soils a higher assessm~nt will be imposed as they can 
well bear it, whilst tile others will have it. lighter rate than those of 
Otoor. This arrangement will Oleet the views and opinions of the cul
tivators, who complain of the assessment on some of the poorer soils. 

33. For rice cultivation two classes of rates only are required. 
There is a grelt similarity in it, and it is only 
for a' few villages stretching out towards the 

plain that a reduction in the rates is neces.."8ry to meet the decrease 
in the fall of rain. The rice-lands of this district are very dissimilar 
fl'Om those that 1 have seen in the Southern Maratha Country. In the 
latter they owe their fertility to tanks and drainage from the hills by 
means of which they are irrigated; ~ere they are entirely dependent 
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occur at seasonable intervals. This climate is a very important 
element of consideration, and we must endeavour tQ counteract the 
disadvantages which some villages labour under in this respect by a 
decrease in their rates of a~sessment. For this purpose I propose 

rates of Rs. 3 and Rs. 2-8; the latter to be 
Marked thus * in ap· I' d II h '11 f I 2 I pendix. app Ie to ate VI ages 0 c ass ,a so to 

five other villages" of class 3; the· rest to be 
assessed at the former rates. 

34. For a comparison of these rates with those sanctioned for 
Rates for rice-lands of other districts we may turn to Ankola in the 

Ankola. Ahmednuggur coIIectorate, which borders on 
tlie western villages of Sewneer talooka. From inquiry, as also from 
information gained from Mr. Hexton, who was employed in the classi
fication of the Ankola dangs, there is, I imagine, little difference 
in the cultivation of the two districts; but Jooneer has considerable 
advantages in regard to· markets, and I have therefore proposed rates 
in excess of those for Ankola, Rs. 2-8 being the highest sum sanctioned 
for the latter. " 

35. On the above rates the new assessment in all the rice-lands 
New assessment on of the district will fall short of the annual 

rice-lands. realisations for the last twenty-one years by 
about Rs. 150, Considering the great increase in this culti vation 
since the introduction of the present assessment, the total acres being 
thE'n about 2,200, an·d now 2,687 by recent measuremeut,_ I should, 
perhaps, have been justified in 'fixing a higher rate, but this would 
at least be doubtful policy because it would be imposing a tax 
on the industry of those cultivators who at great labour and not 
inconsiderable expense have added to their rice holdings, and such 
a measure might have a tende'bcy to check future improvements of 
the kind. Rice cultivation is the source from which we derive the 
greater part of our revenue in the mawuIs, and it would. therefore 
seem politic and expedient alike to hold out encouragement to the 
extension of it. In relieving the ryots from a portion of their 
burdens on it, we may expect the capital thus placed at their disposal 
to be directed to the improvement of the jerayet-Iands and to an 
increase in the extent of this cultivation. I would also plead the 
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general impoverished condition of the Mawul cultivators as a further 
reason in favour of this reduction. 

36. I have next to show how I propose to fix the rates of assess
NOD.oontinuous culti- ment on non-continuous cultivation soils. 

vatioD loils.· From - a corresp~ndence that passed between 
Captain Landon and the Collector regarding the manner in which lands 
of this description in Poorundhur talooka should be assessed, it appears 
that Lieutenant Evans had contemplated the introduction of a plan 
(afterwards recommended by Captain Landon) of making the culti
vators enter into an agreement to hold such fields for a term of five 
years, which would embrace the period of three they could be conti
nuously cultivated and two of fallow. Fo\' this lease the full assess
ment of three years only was to be collected at the proportion of 
one-fifth annually. This system was not, however, introduced as the 
two villages to which it was to be applied are still unassessed. I can 
see no advantage in it over that of an annual settlement for cultiva
tion. The assessment would not in reality be lighter, but merely 
distributed over a period of five instead of three years, and great 
would be the complaints when it was demanded for the seasons that the 
field was lying fallow. Besides, it would be directly opposed to the 
rules in Superintendent's joint report, established for the management 
of surveyed districts, as the cultivator would not have the privilege 
there conceded of annually contracting or extending his cultivation. 

31. To me it appears there is no reason why the assess!pent on 
Plan rerommended for these lands should not be levied in precisely the 

assessing them. same manner as on the regular jerayet. They 
are confined to certain localities, so that a lower rate of assessment 
can be fixed for the class of villages in which they are to be met with, 
and having by the present revision of the survey been kept distinct 
from other descriptions of cultivation, and measured off into small
sized fields, a man can easily cultivate as long as helinds it profitable 
and then relinquish it for a period, paying the assessment of course 
only for the years it is under tillage. This is a system I would 
venture to recommend for" this district. The villages in which this 
non-continuous cultivation prevails have been allotted off into classes 
4 and 5, and I am persuaded the low rate of Il$llPS.'!ment that will be 
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imposed, varying from I! anna to seldom if ever more than 3 annas 
an acre, can be paid with ease. 

3S. In this district we have the two kinds of bhagaet cultivation 

Bhagaet cultivation. common to the Deccan, viz. the" motusthul," 
by irrigation from wells, and" pathusthul," by 

means of watercourses from nullas and running-streams. For the 
former the veel'hoonda system of assessment, fixing the extra tax for 
the garden cultivation on the well instead of the land has always 
been adopted in this survey, and I propose to continue it. A new 
method for the classification of wells will be introduced, as the recent 
inquiries respecting the working of the bhagaet assessment in Boree 
petta have shown the defects of that settlement to be attributable to 
the manner in which the field returns were prepared. The extent 
of land irrigable from the' well has alone been ascertained and taken 
as the basis for calculating veerhoonda, instead of the extent that the 
well is yearly capable of irrigating. Rupees 2 an acre in excess of the 
jerayet assessment is the rate hitherto san?tioned for all well-garden 
lands in this collectorate, and I beg to recommend the same for this 
district, excepting the three villages of bhagaet Khoord, bhagaet Bood
rook, and Hatbun immediately adjoining the town of Jooneer, for 
which Rs. 4 an acre might safely be fixed in cons;deration of the 
great advantages of market for sale of garden produce. 

39. Wells in this.district have been exempt from assessment since 
the introduction of Mr. Pringle's survey. The 

A ••••• ment on well- 'yeerhoonda then fixed was partly collected for 
garden., • 

the first seasou, aud its operation then 8U8-

pended .. There is, however, in my humble opinion no objection to the 
imposition of a small extra sum on this description of cultivation, and 
custom in the other surveyed districts has fully sanctioned its adop. 
tion in this case, I have estimated' the amount leviable on this head 
at Rs. 1,992. This is found on a ruugh calculation from the papers 
prepared under Captain Boye and the other officers engaged in the 
survey of this district. I have, however, taken a small extent of land 
for each well as the basis of this calculation, and am therefore of opi
nion that the total assessment will be ove~'ather than under the 8um 
given. A re-examination of every well will be made, when the total 
amount of veerhoonda will be ascertainable. 
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40. For patusthullundsRs. 1 t,o Rs.3 an acre in excess of thejerayet 
has been the ordinary rate in this collectorate, 
lind it would also appear applicable to this 

district. Where the supply ofwatel'is sufficient forirrigation for part' 
of the season only, it would· not seem~xpedient to impose a higher 
sum than this; but where tIl ere is a never-failing supply throughout 
the year, as in the case of the stream that irrigates the Hafiz Bh~g, 
now held on lease by Mr. Dickinson, a higher rllte than Rs. 3 . .. 

Pntusthullnnda. 

IS called for. I would reeommend Rs. 6 for the above garden. 
This would effect a very considerable reBuction on the present pay
ment. Mr. Dickinson informs me there is a clause in his agreement 
which provides that he is to have the advantage of -IIny reduction of 
assessment that may be made by the survey rates, and I trust there
fore he may be permitted the benefit of it, as he has showll by his 
energy and success in the cultivation of sugarcane that his labours 
are deserving of the favourable consideration of Government. An 
examination of the pntusthullands of two or three villages on my 
recent visit to Jooneer has led me to infer that my estimate of the 
revenue from this Bource is somewhat less than the sum likely to be 
realised. The papers from which it was formed are drawn up in so 
imperfecta manner that it is impossible to form from them an opinion 
of the capabilities.of each stream. 

41. A bhagaet assessment on patusthullands has been regularly 
Rnenue on patusthul paid in several villa"noes. These have been dis

and mdluathul to be re- tinguished in the statements appended. I 
milled for the current have to request the sanction of Government to year. 

collect the revenue in these cases for the cur-
rent year according to the present a._menlo and also that the new 
rutes on all other patusthul and all motusthul lands be remitted for 
the first season. 

42. My reasons for proposing a rate of Rs.4 per 'acre for the 

VillI!!"" of bb~ot Boo
drool<. bhagae\ Khoord. 
and Uatbun. 

well-garden lands of bhagaet Boodrook, bha
gaet Khoord, ud Hatbun are based on II 

coll&deration of the great fertility of the soil 
iu these villages, being a fine alluvial, as also or 

the bigh rates of asseSSlllcut tllat they have hitherto paid, averaging 
Mil • 
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about Re. 15 on the acre. They were formerly assessed at Rs.20, 
but In 1836 Mr. Rose made some general reduction, fixing the 
present a:~sessment, and great as it appears and really is, still I 
found to my surprise that the. cultivators of these gardens are in 
better circumstances than the great body of their class in the district. 
The irrigation is chiefly from wells, with a little assistance from 
" pQ.ths" for two or three months after the monsoon. The proposed 
rates ~ill not realise quite half the present collections, and are only 
just sufficienl to cover die allowances. to enamdars, hukdars, &0., 
according to present payments. 'fhe following is a statement of the 
disbursements on these accounts' taken from last year's jumma
bundy cbitta:-

Village ex- Percentage 
Estimated Total Re- aHowanceto 

NAMBS OP VILLAGD. venue for penses and Peerzada and TOTAL. newABle5I 
1849-60. pif.:iento to other Enam- ment. ukdnn. dan. 

------- -
• R •• R •. a. p • Ro. a. p. Ro. I. p. Ro. 

Bhagaet Boodrook. 1,154 250 911 330 5 3 680 15 2 561 

Do. Khool'd •. 688 172 6 1 30 15 5 203 5 6 344 

Hatbun •••..••••. 214 66 0 5 94 0 J 160 0 6 104 

43. The rate of percentage on which the payments to "peerzada" 
and other "enamdars" are made was fixed 

Percentage allowance from the old "kumal" of these villages and 
to enamdars. ' 

it would seem rather hard to these parties to 
calculate their allowances in future on the same percentage scale 
applitd to the new kumal, especially as there is some doubt from the 
'Wording of the village chittas whether their's were not originally fixed' 
payments, converted into a percentage rate on the total revenue of the 
·villages. Under these circumstances I submit the question whether 
these villages are to be brought under the operation of the new rates, 
and if so, the furl her one of how the allotances to the enamdal'S are 
to be regulated. No inqlJiry as to the righis of these parties has, 
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I believe, becn madc, but they have regularly been paid on the above 
scale of allowances since our occu pation of the country. 

44. For dulleeran cultivation 1 have no new system .to recom
mend, and propose therefore to continue the 

Dull.oran cultivation. . •• old kohita " plan of assessment. I have en-
deavoured to ascertain from the members of this establishment what 
method fol' assessing this kind of cultivation the late Lieutenant Nash 
proposed to adopt, but no information seems to have beep. given 
them. That he had some different system in view mly be inferred 
from the circumstance of his having surveyed and classified these lands 
merely in the sarpe manner.as jerayet, but it is evident from the nature 
of the cultivation that any regular assessment on the acre could not 
be carried out. 

45. In the villages towards the gbauts new ground is sought out 
almost every year, and the cutting down the 

me~~hita plan of assesa- brushwood and clearing the land and preparing. 
it for sowing appears a most . laborious process; 

at the same time the retul'D (rom it, judging from the circumstances of 
the cultivators of three or four villages I examined, is anything but 
remunerative. As we get down the valleys a little way we find them 
cultivating the same ground for two and in some villages three succes
sive years; it seems therefore that all this description of cultivation 
ought not as heretofore to be assessed at the uniform rate of ] 2 annas 
on the kohita. I would recommend three rates, the lowest 10 annas 
for the villages of class 5, 12 annas for those of class 4. and Rs. 1 for 
the small extent of this cultivation on classes 3 and 2. This slight 
change in the rates will not, I an"ticipate, have any effe&t on the 
I'evenue, or if it is pereeptible it will be in the form of increase rather 
than decrell~e, I have taken last year's revenue as the probable 
amount of future ones. In recommendillg this change of rates I do 

,60 with the greatest diffidence, 88 I have had such limited opportunities 
of acquiring information on the subject that' 1 feel myself scarcely 
qualified to give lin opinion in tlie case. 

46. In the appendill will be found a detailed statement for every 
vill~, contrasting tlie present witli the new 

Financial tm:cll of the 
rates of assessment, and I have now only to mtuure, • exhibit the general effects of the 1'1'1ole measure. 
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The new kumal or maximum revenue from jerayet, 
bhagaet, and rice-lands is estimated at Rs. 53,889 

Add items not included in diagram, viz. revenue 
from dullee cultivation and grazing lands. ..• ],476 

Total of new assessment. ..••.•.......•.•••.• 55,365 
The average for twenty-one years from the same 

• heads under present rates is.. . . • • • • . . . . •• 56,672 
Difference between present and new rates .•.•.. ;. 1,307 

Thus the new·" kumal " is less than realisations for twenty-one years 
under the present rates by about Rs ],300; the financial prospects of 
the measure are not therefore so promising as I could have wished; 
but niy estimate, J would remark, is formed from the rough village 
papers, and is, I am of opinion, less. than the rates will give when 
the calculations are completed, especially in the case of "patus
thiil" lands. Of this reduction about Rs. 900 will fall on the three 
.villages of bhagaet Boodl'ook, bhagaet Khoord, and .Hatbun. I 
have before submitted the question whether they should be brought 
under the new rates. If I may offer an opinion on this subject, it 
would be to give them the full benefit of tlie reduction, that they 
may profit by it in the same manner as other villages in the dis
trict do, though to a less extent, excepting' a few villages in which 
the non-continuous cultivation system prevails. The new kumal will, 
I anticipate, be soon realised, and Government will thus in the 
present revision of assessment have earNed out a measure calculated 
to confer a lasting benefit on the district with scarcely any percep
tible loss ofrevenue. 

47. I pave further to solicit sanction for the introduction of new 
. rates of assessment to 9 villages of the Bramun-

Rate. for 9 village. of. I h' h d' . 
DrabmUDwaree petta. wal ee petta. n IS report on t at IstrIC! 

, Captain Landon states that the above villages 
have been left over for. future settlement, as they contain rice-land 
which had not been separately measured. The revision of the survey 
of the~ has been completed in the same manner as described for the 
villages of the mamlutdar's divison. 

48. Seven of these villages are situatetl on the top or the range 
. • .[ Of hills which forms the Drahmunwaree ghaut, 

l'o.,!lonofthe V1lagc.. and the other two in the Kotool valley to the 



• 
north of it. The whole are very much intermixed with the villages of 
Ankola talooka, and a transfer of some of them to Ahmednuggur, 
giving some of the villages of thatzillah to Poona in exchange, was 
conlempillted, as appears from Borne cOI'respondence with this office 
on the subject. The whole country is very mountainous and precipi
tous, and cultivation chiefly- confined to the rice-lands in the ravines. 

49. The rates I have to propose are Rs. 1 for jerayet-lands fOI the 
two villages in the Kotool valley and 12 annas 

J •• ayet.lanlls I proposed for the others being the same as «lready submit
ratel. " . 

ted for classes 4 and 5 of Sewneer talooka-' tbe 
assessment to be calculated according to the Indapoor scale ohalues. 

50. Rice-lands have hitherto paid a very low assessment, and I find 
. the rates proposed for Jooneer would in several 

Rlce-Ianda : proposed cases more than double the sums hitherto rea
fatea. 

lised, and besides the villages are very unfavour-
ably situated in regard to markets, having to descend the ghaut eithet 

. for the 01001 or Kotool bazar. . On these accounts I have made Rs. 2 
per acre the highest rate. • 
. 51. I find that I have omitted in the case of the Sewneer villages 

to give the scale of values on which the assess-
S.ale orvalu .. fo •• al- ". I d' b lId d I culating tbe ass.ument. ment lor rice- an s IS to e ca cu ale ,an 

may thereFore here supply the wanting inForma
tion as the same standard is to be adopted for both districts. Mr. 
Tytler divides the rice-lands into 8 classes, for each of which a distinct 
value bas been assigned. His system of classification has been ~ere 
followed tbroughout, and I would also adopt bis scale for calculating 
tbe rates, with a slight reduction in tbe value of the lower classes. 
This I consider called for to meet the marked difference in their ferti-. . 
lity as contrasted' with the better descriptions of soil falling into the 
bigher elnsses. I subjoin the proposed scale of vlllues calculated For 
rates of one rupee; it is very similar to that adopted ror Ankola: -

Classes •• It. "" .. " .... "It " ." .... "" ) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

-
Annas ............•......... 16 14 12 10 8 6 41 3 
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52. Captain Landon's jerayet rates for the villages adjoining these 
were 10 reas less than a rupee, Dnd for rice-lands 

fo~if~~':n~~~:r~~ rntes Rs. 3. On a reference to the statement it will 
be seen that even at Rs. 2, the sum now pro

posed for the latter, there will, ·in the case of Ambhol for instance, 
be an increase on the new rates to nearly five times the amonnt of 
the average of former collections-on rice-lands alone I mean. 
This is a village in whicb rice cultivation bas yearly been extending, 
so that a part of its revenue put down to jerayet has ill reality been 
paid on tbe rice. However, looking at the maximum" kuma!',' that 
the new rates are calculated to realise, I hesitate to propose higher 
sums than those now recommended. 

63. Appendix G exhibits the effects of the new mtes contrasted 
with the payments on the present. Theaverage 

Present and new rates. b I . d • for t e alter IS ma e out lor twenty-one years 
only, the papers for the' pel'!od antecedent to this being defective like 
those for Jooneer, as described in paragraph 17. The sums are too 
small to e~hibit in the form of a diagram, but the statement will, I 
think, be found to contain all the requisite information. The follow
ing is the result under the present assessment:-

Total revenue from rice and jerayet lands, average 
being for twenty-one years ••.•••...•••.• 

Ditto from dullee cultivation and grazing-lands. 

Total. ••• 

The new kumal on rice andjerayet. ........... . 
Estimated revenue from dulleeand grazing lands._ 

Total. ••• 

In this instance the new rates exceed former collec
tions by Rs. 2n ; but the first settlement will 
effect a very great reduction, last yeal·'s. revenue 

, from rice and jerayetbeing ••• , ...• , •• , .. 
Estimated revenue at first jummabundy being •• " r, 

Rs. 
1,485 

94 

·1,579. 

1,692 
158 

1,850 

,C'" 

1,656 
Sllll 

Total reduction .•.. Rs. 774' 
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The reduction here shown is very great, but I must explain that 
the cultivated acres on which the first year's revenue is calculated are 
taken from Capt.ain Landon's c\ilssification made in 1846·47, and 
as there has, from the mamlutdar's returns, been a considerable in
crease iii cultivation of latll years which has not been taken into 
account, the I'evenue will be "more than my estimate. The acres 
under cultivation la§t yeaii' according to new measurement -have not 
been ascertained because the original classification was confirmed on 
test. 1 should however, on a rough calculation formed from the 
increase on the old measurements, estimate that the revenue will 
be about Rs. 1,000, thus making the reduction nearly 40 per cent. 

54. The customary levies of grain and money by the district and 
., village officers, both for Jooneer aud for these 

. Rub of d.stnct and 9 villuO'es were inquired into and converted 
~.lIage omeen. .. , 

into fixed annual payments at the introduction 
of Mr. Pringle's assessment, and the amount of these payments is 
included in the revenue for each yenr, so thnt the diagram and state
ments show the full realisations from the land for the whole period. 

55. The mamlutdar's department is now engaged in making tbe 
. . .. pahanee" according to tl.e survey Nos., and 

Sanction for current h b d"· th . 
aeaaou'.jummabundyac- arrangements ave een ma e lor e lotro-
cording to new rat... duction of the new rates at the current season's 

jummabundy. The calculation of the assess- . 
ment is, bowever, deferred, waiting the sanction of Government to tbe 
rates, and IInless early intimation of this be received, much difficulty 
will be experienced i~ getting the papers ready in lime for the first 
settlement. I have therefore to request the favour of your early 
considcl'lltion ond transmission of this report. 
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APPENDIX 

RItes flxed lor 

Names DC TaIookaa aad Pcttas. 
Blacks •. • nedo. 

~ 
~ 

.c leL '.d. Ur<!. 4th. lat. 2nd. Ur<!. 4th. e = z ---- 1-. ---
I 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 I 10 • - ~-

. IndapfJor TalooAa • n .. Ra. Re. n .. na. Re. Re. na. 

I Sooba division ...... 300 240 170 · . 220 130 75 · . 
2 Kullus petta ........ 300 240 170 .. 220 130 90 · . 
3 Kuryat Baramutty petta 330 265 185 · . .220 145 80 · . 

,..--- ---
Bheemthurree'TalooM. 

, 
• 4 Sooba division ...... 375 300 230 · . 260 180 130 · . 

5 Koorkoomb petta .... 330 265 185 · . 220 145 100 ., 
-

Pahul TalooM. 

6 Sooba division •••• } 
490 390 270 · . 320 230 130 · . 

7 0 wserree petta ., ••• 

580 470 330' · . 390 260 160 · . 
390 310 220 · . 260 180 110 .' -

. Hawailee TalooM. • . 

8
1
Sooba division •••• } " " 550 450 350 25( 475 375 275 175 

{) Donja petta ••..••. I 
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A. 

Dry Crop Landi. 

·-·~-~L Burudl over the value, 
Baruda. Deblee .. d KewtaJ. eoording to Indapool' scale. 

lat. 8nd. S,·d. lit. 'Dd. 31'd. lot. 2nd. lst. I 
lledl. ~. Buruda. . 

-
11 I 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

• - - -- --.-• 

" lit. n •• lit. n •• RI. lit. RI. nO. RII. 

100 60 35 800 700 .. .. .. .. 
75 45 35 .. .. . . .. .' .. 

. 
110 65 40 380 285 .. .. 2 , . - -
165 100 60 .. .. .. •• 18 . 40 

110 65' 40 400 .. .. .. 2 .. . --. 

180 100 60 650 600 .. .. 18 17 

210 120 70 700 650 .. .. 9 17 

140 80 1i0 500 450 .- .- 11 10 -
• 

240 140 - 60 .. .. . - 72 137 57 . 
II 1t 
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Rates fixed ror 

Names of Talookas BDd Petta.. Blacks. Redl. 

Il 
,p lst. IDd. arel. 4th. bt. Ind. Brei. 4th. a 
" lo: - • - ---------- -----
] 2 3 4 6 6 7 _~I 9 10 -. --;--f---

Pourundhur Ta1ooha. R .. Ra. Re. lb. Ra. n •. R •• Re. 

r 450 372 264 .. 312 228 156 .f 

]0 Sooba division' .... t 394 325 231 .. 273 199 136 .. 
356 295 209 .. 247 181 124 .. 

r 3.45 275 195 .. 230 155 85 .. 
11 Soopa petta ........ i.. 

330 265 186 .. 220 145 80 .' ---:-- --!-- -
Sewneer Talooka. . 

r 580 470 330 .. 450 325 175 .. 
12.Boree petta · .... ·1 490 390 270 .. 350 250, 130 .. 

390 310 220 • • 260 180 110 .. 

r 
650 630 390 .. 500 360 187 .. 

• 
600 480 340 .. 450 310 150 .. 

13 Brahmunwaree petta-( 

I l 
480 384 272 .. 320 208 120 .. 

. 
390 312 221 .. 260 169 97 .. 



Dr, Crop Landt. 

Barud .. 

bt. Sn4. I,d. 

11 12 13 

RI. RI. nlo 

192 120 78 

168 105 68 

152 95 62 

115 . 70 40 

110 65 40 

• 
210 120 70 

180 100 60 

140 80 50 

250 150 87 

200 120 70 

160 95 56 

130 78 45 
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Jncreue to the Reds and 
Buroda over the value, 

D.hl .. and Kewtal. 
ccordlng to Jndapool' lcale 

1ot. 

-

14 I 

Be. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
380 

700 

650 

500 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

2nd. 3rd. 

~ 
2nd. lot. 

Red .. Rodt. BUl'llds. 

15 16 17 18 I 19 --I-

• Be. n •• n .. n .. Be. 

.. • • .. 33 42 

. . .. .. 28 37 

.. .. .. 27 33 

.. .. • • 6 . . 
285 285 .. 2 .. 

650 .. 25 74 17 

600 .. .. 38 17 

390 .. .. II 10 

.. .. 23 78 33 

.. .. 10 50 .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
• .. .. .. .. .. 

J. FRANCIS, Lieutenant, 
Superintendent of Deccan Revenue Suney 
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APPENDIX 

STATEMENT contrasting Old and Ne!D 

ReeDIt under Old Rates, overage being tor 11 yeara • 

i! • H ~ 
0 

Revenae not In· 0 
~ ;J .... eluded in Diagram. ~ a~ o-

S :a. NAMBS 01' VILLj,GBS. .U ,g • ,; a 
N '" 0.ll 

a" a e 0 
'a ! .. ... • ,,~ '" ~1 iii • il .", ... '" ,; ~= • ~ 0; • &l ..... -; 0 

Ii "''il ! ·i 1I .. <> 
'j;! § .... 

i ~ .51 .! ~. 

'" ! -... :z; ~ := 0 '3 .3:-
~l 

14 I'l 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 • . - -
R .. lis. lis. lis. R •• III. 

1 Dho1war · ................ 2,802 .. 26 · . 2,828 2,871 

2 Hewra Boodrook •...•••••. 2,518 · .. 45 .. 2,563 2,702 

3 Do. Khoord •••..•...•. .. 1,213 .. 1 .. 1,214 1,248 
• 

400mruj · ............... 4,349 .. .. •• 4,349 3,836 

5 Sero1ee Boodrook ........ 1,631 .. 32 .. ),663 ),632, 

6 J ejehwaree .............. 793 .. 6 .. 799 76C 

7 Arvee • 2,369 41 2,410 2,597 ..•.........•..... .. .. 
8 Pimpu]gaum .•••.....•••.. 1,192 .. 2 .. 1,194 1,440 

9 Nailwar ••••••••••••••••.. 953 · . .. · . 953 977 
• 

10 Dhalehwaree ............ 503 .. 3 · . 506 509 

11 Hoorun · ..... . '.' ..... ~ .... 430 .. 1 .. 431 334 

12 Dhungurwaree .................. 251 .. .. · . 251 267 

13 W urgaum Sahanee ' •••••••• 1,852 · . 10 .. 1,1162 ),13~ --
Carried over. '1~0,856 · . 167 .. 21,023 20,31~ 
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B. 
Rata for tke Villaga of CLASS I. 

Detail. or New Meaaurement and Al8888ment. 

I '" • S~ 
Gardea Landa. 

'S~ ! ..... Jeraret Landi. RleeLaedt. 
..! -a- = Ell a c • 

Il !cS - -. ~'!= D .. "Ii a • c· ~~ l!; !Ill .... "'''' II g- o_ S.5 '3 ~ .. iit! u 

~l e· iI, I e ,gEl) Jiil~ i J I 0 • .g • 

11 "CI~~ .er! 
.'" a :I- D a -- 0 

e!-; .. :Da,! .. ... ... 
~> . : I i JlI- ! ! "3 "3 t~~ 
-~ 1'0 .. 8 .I: ... 

~ ~ &1
0 

1<1 " -
9 10 11 . 12 13 I 14 15 16 17 

lla. BI. Ro. Ro. Ro. BI. Ro. 

2,09, 1,570 2,IOC • • · . 26 .. 41 2,17C 

2,002 1,775 2,00f .. . .. 128 25 14 2,171 . 
1,21E 1,447 1,24( .. .. 16 6 2 

I 
1,27( 

3,169 3,290 3,37: · . .. 34 .. .. 3,40! • 
1,56, t,797 1,65! .. .. 73 11 I 1,741 

677 911 761 · . •• 9 .. . . 77{ 

2,07" 2,568 2,23: 3!l'J • 13 2,54~ · . .. •• 
• 1,05.:: 1,298 1,06( .. · . 98 13 4 1,17£ 

981 1,3H 1,08 .. .. 23 39 .. el,151 . 
6n 1,27~ 761 .. · . 9 .. 4 77' 

3& 76[: .491 .. .. 12 .. • I 50l 

34 527 34; .. .. 1O .. .. 3& 

1,00 1,14: 1,04; .. .. 70 .. . .. I,ll, 

17,258 19,674 18,175 .. .. I 811 I 94 80 19,16( 

• ~ rill .... _ Ill ... .-Id • bUpoI ... _ ...... , .. polllllhal_ 
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Reault under Old Rates, average beiog for 21 yeaN. 
, 

:j i!~ S ~ Revenue not In .. .. eluded in Diagram j o!;3 
e"il c~ a ou 

NAllas OP VILLAGBS. ,gl:, ,g , 
~ ~S> .. .lI i! .. i'" .. 
~ 

~ cO: 

J 
co· 0 .0: . i ... ....:1 ~ 11 ,l!'" 

t~ I!~ ~ ~ -fli 
~ .. ~ .... <.> ~ :J • .... .. s,. 

~ • .., 
Ii 0;:: ~.!I "3 E .. -= t;" 0 .. := 0 

~ :;0, ~ 14 ~ ..... 
-' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

- ------------------
lI& RI. R •• lI& Ro. RI. 

Brought over •• 20,856 .. 167 .. 21,023 20,31~ 

]4 Sero1ee Khoord .......... 70~ • • 2 • • 704 834 . 
15 Khanapoor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 384 , . 2 •• 386 45f 

16 Sawurgaum .............. ],858 · . .. .. ],85~ 1,595 

17 Bustee .......•••........ 605 .. 2 .. 607 512 

18 Agur •• : ••••••••••••••••• 1,439 · . 9 .. 1,448 1,460 
• 

191~oomshait .............. 692 .. .. •• 692 1136 

962 962 1,]74 20 Bhagaet Boodrook •••••••• .. .. .. 
21 Do. Khoord •• ,- I!' ....... • 674 .. .. .. 674 688 

• 22 Hatbun •.•••••••••••••• . 228 .. 1 •• 229 214 -- -
Grand Total .. 28,400 .. 1~3 .. 28,583 28,Otll 
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DoteUa or New Meuurement aDd AUes&ment. 

• • 

I 
o~ ... • Ee Jerayet Landi. Rice Lancia. Guden Landi. .!!!€I I ... ., 

~ 
~! Ii ." ... t g. -. .: .~ oS 
h 

1 
1l •• "'f'd ~~ u 0", g ... 

S " (.l !! . ag ail 

i J -I -05 ... ,g -= jS .... 11 ..... 
IV It=; .... iI :l •• 

=!i Ii • ... III_EI =tQ -> so. i ..... 1 ~d 71 

~ i ! j,; "''; =0= 
~ .. .a .;1>4 

C> 

9 10 fIll 12 I 13 14 15 16 1.7 

Ba. Ba. R •• lII. Ba. ... • lII. 

17,258 19,674 18,175 . . .. ·811 ~4 80 . 19,16( 

754 1,114 811 ,. .. 37 .. 5 85~ 

460 '763 480 ., " 23 18 .. 521 

1,350 2,470 1,598 . , .. 154 61 .. -1,111: 

582 869 66: .. .. 23 20 2· -70~ 

946 1,355 1,10' .. .. 30 181 .. -1,311 

047 639 56! .. .. 45 .. 1 615 

185 107 lSI .. .. 320 76 ., -581 

105 50 101 .. .. 110 39 .. -30' 

30 16 3~ •• .. 56 25 .. -114 

22,217127,057 23,722 .. I •• 1,659 514 88 25,9831 

• Deaoteo .1IIqoo that ha" paid a hhlgut ._t on patooIhallando. 

J. FUNCIS, Lieutenant, 
Superintendent of Deecan Reyenue SUNey. 
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STATEMENT contrasting Old and New 

Result under Old Itatee, average beiug for 21 ,.ean. 

I! ~ " e.a 
Revenue not In ... 

0 
0 ~ . 

~ 

J 
'"'.:1 • '"'. ludedin Didgram . aa: a g~ 

.g~ ~ 
8: 

NAMZ8 OP VILLA.GES. 2 ~ 
... 

~.= !! .2 - Ii! gO! 
~ 

c' ! 
0 ~:o 

~ ... ... ~ § "' ... t § =~ .... g 
"'~ ~ -= 0 

Ii a" (J ~ 
~ . . 8 .8 

'" i h ... 
~J II :'a s -.: "3 ~ 'a :3:: " ~ ~ 0 0 

l!:. • ~ A .. -- ----] I ~ • 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 

RI. RI. ao. Bs. RI. RI. 

1 Pangree ••..•••••• ' •.•••• 110 .. 1 •• 111 ]55 

2
I
Nimgaum ................. 166 .. 1 .. 167 169 

I . . 
3

1

Dhamun Khail; ••••••••••• 284 .. 1 .. 285 254 

4, Amrapoor •••••.•••••••••. 28 .. .. .. 28 94 

o,Golahgaum •.•..... _ ..... 372 .. 1 2 375 326 

6
1 
Horudwole ••••••.•••••••• 132 •• 1 .. 133 117 

7,Barow .................. • 21 .. .. 21 27 .. 
176 3 In 196 8

1
Aldehreh ................ .. .. 

9
1
Nimdurree · ~ ............ 687 .. 17 .. 704 672 

10 Chincholee · ............. 707 .. 3 6 716 702 

l1\waruj .................. ],439 .. 2 .. 1,441 1,387 

12
I
Paroonda ................ 1,063 6 21 22 1,] II 1,120 

13~ataria •••••••••••••••••. 636 .. 5 2 643 752 

- -
Carried over •• 5,821 6 53 35 5,911 5,971 
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c. 
Rat~' fO'l' tll6 Villagtl of CLA!l9 II. 

DetalJ.. or N ow ~euurement and A.8I881ment~ 

•• - o,a" • ES ! ... ~ Jerayet Land, RI •• Land •• Gard •• Lan~ .. ,s9g 
.:j S:= 

. ."'" .!:,& ..- Il ;; ;~ 
~c!: ;; .. .. 
j~~ Ir;.: 11 • • 

E~ . e c· c_ ~= s I 
s ... So 0; c s 

J I ~ 
.. g • oS.., c"- I'S ~lf I'll ]·0 0-; 

"~I leA f-lu ... ... 
-~ so. e8'd l 1 ! 'S 'S S~ 

"'- i'O ~ .. &I ... (!. f- ~c OJ, -9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

R •• B •• Ro. Ba. as. Ba. Ba. 

98 374 16~ .. - .. .. • • 162 , 
2!l6 627 30C .. .. 9 21 3 33: 

304 899 35~ .. .. 11 19 .. 383 

63 10!)' 6, oo .. 2 .. .. 66 • 
417 928 471 .. .. 5 .. 1 477 . 
17; 390 179 · . .. .. .. .. 179 

12 47 Ii • 2 H oo .. .. .. 
183 489 207 • • ' .. . . 28 7 -24:> 
650 942 557 · . .. 15 25 .. 597 

646 1,058 57i .. .. 25 12 13 627 

884 1,339 965 •• .. .. 212 4 -1,181 

897 1.989 92~ 3 3 8 9 30 +973 
604 . 825 60f · . .. 5 12 '7 -63: 

5,02 I 10,009 5,3& 3 3 80 340 65
1 

5,871 
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Reault under Old Hntea, average being for 21 yea1'l!l. 

~ .,; I Revenue not in- ~ i!-li " G' ! u 
'" ".:1 Pl eluded. in Diagram. 

j !i N AMB8 '011' VILUOBB. a" ~ 
~= 

, 

t "iii' .:: H 

~" GJ G I! -a c· 0 t'" g", "'~ :!'; ~ .. '" !1 t g~ 0;; 
§ e; 
0 

').,r ~ .. ... '" ! 0 

! " Ei!' .l! 
!u ,c 

'3 "0: E 'i: 0- 0;; 1--" • .. 0 
~ :.; ~ ~ <=l ..~ -- --

I 2 3 4 I 6 6 7 8 

• 1h. lls. Re. Re. Re. Re. 

Brought over •• 6,821 6 63 35 5,915 6,971 
. 

14 Bagloeeh · ............... 160 · . .. ., 160 164 

15 Bullalwaree •.••..•. ~ ...... 862 2 2 · . 866 850 

16 Dingora · ............... 2,447 · . 1 7 2,4.55 2,030 

17 Pimpulgaum Seednath •••••. 405 4 1 .. 410 297 

18 Haosoor · ............... 811 .. 2 · . 813 692 

19 Somutwaree ............... 211 · . . . · . 211 199 

20 Yennehra ..• " • ••••• ...... 1,153 .. 4 7 1,164 981 

21 Nurgooreh .............. 805 · . 6 7 818 794 

22 Padulee ~""""""'" 489 · . 2 • • 491 377 

23 Belsue 409 .................. · . , I .. 2 412 47~ 

24 Haleh .................. 740 9 5 16 770 64. -
Grand Total .. 14,313 21 77 74 14,485 13,474 
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Detail. or New lleuurement and ASI8I8Ulent. 

,- 'O,a" ... ~ 
iJera1e~Llad .. Rice Land •. Gard .. r ........ G S . 

~'01 "; g 
• " .... 

-8 ;; - . Q C • 

• o! .. i ... c • ,t::-.~ 

I 
= • ="" -~. c· 0. ! ... ~ 

J 
s'll s",o E_ 

;..2i g g • Gg co -;: .: & -II 
G • ! 11 'i. c a. 
:; .. 9 

"" "" 
~~B ~fA 

• :. 6 
'3 i i ! .E;: i ig~ 

2~'; ':: ..... till: = 
{!. {!. 01° ,:c 

'" to .. 0= 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 I 
n.. Ill. Rt. a •. Rt. Ra. 

5,021 10,009 5,383 3 3 80 340 65 

7~ 116 99 .. · . 4 24 . . 
602 1,342 619 7 6 23 2 .. 

2,126 3,541 2,48~ .. · . 24 12 8 

408 1,18\ 454 9 9 .. 10 2 

1171 1,87< 99!J .. · . 24 102 6 

191 64c 22; I 1 .. 1 1 

82[ 1,25 861 .. .. 8 56 18 

651 1.13~ 71-1 .. .. 62 44 17 

2~2 1'21 36~ 2 2 .. 11 .. 
277 4~~ 2n' .. .. 74 2 I 

471 I,02t 50r 2 2 .. .. 41 

Il,803j23,42f 12,9Sl 24 23 299 604 159 

• _ •• m .... Iha ...... poid allbop" _ ... PO''''''''' Iaada. 
t _ ... rioo·_ '" -.wac-_ ...... lis. a.8. 

i 
~ 
~ 
;OJ _c 0· _s 
s 
{!. ... = e 
0 

17 

Rt. 

5,871 

-1'27 

t650 

-2,526 

t4~5 

-1,131 . 

t230 

!'.t9-t: 

-837 

tan 

35£ 

tool 

14;07 J 

J. FRANCIS, Lieutenant, 
Superintendent of Deccan Revenue Survey 
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APPENDIX 

STATEMENT contrasting Old and New 

Result under Old Rate., average being tor 21 yesn. 

~ a ,. 
~ 

03 1] i .2 Revenue not 'n_ ~ ... 0>; eluded in Diagram ... gi 
!i 1 .. 

NA.I[BS OP VILLA.GBS. L C ,:: ~lf' 
0 c'" 

" '" 'S := c'" c e- • ~1 i: c ..,'" • 1l " ;;liI :lJ • 0 

Ii " a'"' ~ 1;8' o>;:a 0>; 0 
0" "-~ . ... .. l! .. .. E ~ :i • .l! 3 0 :;; ~ ... c 

~ 0 {!. eo ;.; IH .. loll A .. .. 
1 2 3 I 4- 101 6 7 8 

-- -
Rs. Rs. Re. Rs. RI. lit. 

1 Moolkee •••••••• • e" •••••• 73 · . . . . . 73 71 

2 Godereh •••• ............ 266 41 2 16 32[, 198 

3 Alma ..•••.••••. , ....• , •. 384 10 2 '6 402 354 

4 Alloo .................. 54 · . 14 2 70 66 . 
5 Holmaree •.•••.••..•.• , .. 107 16 4 10 137 144 

6 Manikdo • ,", •......••.•.. 192 9 2 5 208 203 

7 KhangallID .............. 382 · . 4 8 394 434 

8 Khamgaum •••••••.••••.. 382 36 4 7 429 43~ . 
9 Boturdeh ., ., ., .••••.•••. 335 · . 2 8 345 274 

10 Jambeh ................ 400 22 13 24 459 397 

11 Ralebgtm •••••.• , ......... 237 .. 8 12 257 231 

'1 2 Setebwaree •••.•..• \ ....... 391 70 7 7 475 46.'i 

]3 Watk.uleh ••• , ••••••.••.•• 332 47 1 6 386 383 

Carried over •• 3,535 251 63 III 3,960 3,656 

• Donolel nJlap 1haI·1Ia,. paid • bhlpel "_meal OD pollotlhallaoda. 
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D. 
Ralel for ths Villag" of CLASd Ill. 

Detalll of New M08Iurem8ot IDd AlI8eI&IDent. 
, , 

o~· i E ~ -
lel'B1eL Land>. Rice Landi. Garden Landa. ~ = • ..... -;,3 g 

U • tIfJ~ ~ 

- , ~ 0 • t .=-: U 

1 
... o • - ~~ ~.- 100.: 

II 8 

J 
6.:1 ~-a e8d 'lim 

t iil • 

J J 
i§ .:S . g "'~ i

a 
P::'I:I" 11 'igi o. ~ .!! = g ~ ~·I 

:eQ 
:i 1 el> sA. 00 ... ... 1- I i "3 ~ 0 • • ef. "' ... ",'" ~~ III E 
A. ~ ~ .~ J:!~ J:!. t:> . 

9 10 I 11 12 13 14 ·1 15 16 17 --
110. n.. Ro. n.. Ro. n.. Ro. 

8( 252 101 .. . , .. 8 .. 109 

301 1,0~6 32( 39 27 2 9 32 t39f 

54< 1,700 59~ 12- 12 .. • • 11 ·t618 

77 301 109 I 2 •• · . 9 1'120 

157 535 173 18 14 .. .. a 191 

201 649 21~ 12 11 .. · . 8 t23< 

36f 927 38' " .. .. 24 12 12 43( 

47H 1,474 471 54 43 .. J2 19 t55~ 

22 680 30 .. .. 8 6 
I 

9 331 

360 1,086 40.'i 17 19 ... •• 45 469 

171 388 l7i 6 7 .. · . 24 208 

31~ 908 33! 73 89 .. .. , 25 45~ 

24~ 626 25. 31 29 .. · . 27 30! 

3,S!?! 10,612 3,8~ 263 253 34/ 47 224 4,41: 

t RaIeo .. __ ia thw .wac- colcaIoJed 0& Ro. 1-8. -
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Result under Old RatesJ average being Cu, 21 year •. 

~ of ~.;-... .. Revenue Dot in .. c • c 
f ill 

0 ~ e 
luded in Diagram. '" .., ... 

~ .. .., 
.~ .5!i . ai a Ii 

NAMB8 OP VILLAGB8. .!:\l, .g , ~ ;;.0 
f ~ 

.. 0.., 
e .. 

~ 
~ t'" o~ 

"'~ 
0 

~ .. : ",,,, ~ ~ '0: ... .... :aa .. a .= 
~a v 

~ ... -Ii OIl &'" 0 .. ~ 
'" i .. =", 

~ :.= E -I ~.a !i i .... • • 0 
~ Ii: :.- ... 1<1 I'l ...:. 

I 2 3 4 I 5 6 i I 8 

R •• R •• Rs. Rs. R •. Rs. 

Brought over •• 3,535 257 63 III 3,960 3,656 

14 Pangree ................ 262 25 3 4 294 193 

15 Sooraleh ................ 186 .. 3 .. 189 183 

16 Wursowna_ •.•••...•.•••. 39 .. 9 3 51 41 . 
17 Sindeh ..•.•....•..•.•... 258 5 5 1 269 274 

18 Heevea Turf Nimhere ••••.. 176 .. 10 7 193 172 

19 Gungaldureh ............ 160 14 9 8 191 li~ --- -- -
Grand Total •. 4,616 295

1 
102 134 5,147 4,69H 



i , 
;s .. .; 
s~ 
.g~ 

== ~ B 
tjii . .. .to ..... 
:;;,8 --. ! =.s 

9 

lit. 

3,529 

216 

201 

40 

170 

149 

88 
---

4,392 
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Delan" or New MfBlurement and Al8ellment. 

JeraYBt Laud .. 

oJ 
II 

) g .. 
i ! ~ 

10 11 

R .. 

10,612 3,855 

664 . 272 

497 25~ 

15R 43 

371 16, 

642 18~ 

520 160 
t--' 
13,364 4,928 

ii,a"' . , 
Rice tnndl. Garden Lend •• ij~ ! 

g .. 
i 
0 

Eo 

12 

263 

24 

4 

.. 
6 

1 

15 

313 

.. - ~ 
;; . g~ ':.5~. • oJ ~.- "' .. 

= 
•• sEd ~. 

e 0'll ~ .. o· !g 0
0 t _s ; • o!.: 

~ ~:; II 1-:: li-· · ~ 0 .. -¥ -;le •• Q Eo ;> -... i8-g '" i ~'O ~ "'~ t;::.4 • 
~ 01° 01 .. 0 

13 14 15 
r-

16 I 17 

RI. R •• lit. RI. lit. 

253 34 47 224 4,413 
• 

22 •• · . 2 296 . 
4 .. .. 4 260 

.. .. .. 2 45 

8 .. · . 2 174 

1 .. •• 13 .196 

15 .. .. 46 221 

303 34 47 293 5,605/ 

J. FRANCIS, Lieutenant, 
Superintendent of Deccan Revenue Survey. 



NAIIB8 OP VILLAGBS. 

1 2 
. 

1 Wanehwaree ..••........ 
20ptateh ... " " " " . " ... " " .. 
3 J aijool' ." .•. "" •. " " " . " " ••. 

4 Hudsur .• " .••••...•••••.. 

5 Dhaleehwaree •••••••••••. 

6 Mhur •• ... " . " " .. " " " " . 
7Sangnoreh ... " .. ',- " " . " " . " 
BlSonowleh ." • " " " .... " " .. " . 

1 

1 

1 

1 

9 Kehlee •• ""." " .• """",, •• "" 

o Mankeshwur " " " " " " " " " . " . 
1 Kehwaree.""" "" "" ,,",," "" "" 

2 Rajoor "",," ~" """" "" "",," "" 

3 J ullepra.1i "".,,"""""""""""" 

Carried over •• 

104. 

APPENDIX 

STATEMENT contrOJIting Old and New 

Result uQder Old Ratel, average being (or 21,e8!11. 

;; Ii :i ':a 
S Revenue not In- ~= iii ! .,.:l .., e !eluded in Diagram. ~~ 
S - ~ ~;. .g ~ , 

~ .. ! . 0 ... .. ~ 'S ~'" ~ • o· .. 
~ ..... • .. 11 .; ':~ " ~ • 

~ 
~ 

:.:l -; 0 118' t> e 
!> i' 

... 
Jl 

.. ".-= • S 
'.0; 

~ 8- i -" I ~ e!! ~ :>< "" 
A ... :. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

R •• RB. R .. Ro. RI. Ro. 

75 7 2 1 85 82 

237 8 2 1 248 282 

211 20 3 4 ~38 182 

134 . 64 11 9 218 156 

91 4 5 2 102 80 

606 163 7 I 777 441 

224 160 4 9 397 311 

172 38 15 5 230 IR6 

40 13 4 3 60 9 

149 20 2 1 172 227 . 
15i 35 6 .. 195 223 

364 16 7 2 389 315 

147 339 21 ·24 531 451 
~ 

2,604 887 89 62 3,642 2,945 
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E. 
Rates for the Villages of CLASS I V. 

Details of New Measurement and Aaaessment. 

~I °1 i Jerayet Landt. RI •• LIUlda. Garden Lando. w 

- i ,a" ,; ... j~ Q)5~ ~ -. ~ e . i 1i go! ". of! ti().S :;0 .. "'~ g ... . e ... c: 51 fP 'Se ~ .. I ! 
a;; .: 'Ols ti'" 

R ! 
-8 ~.= ~ 

= ]1 ll!iS GJ o .. ~ ~ ...... ... 1O;;iI = a = h e~ e~~ ... 
! i ! ! 

So. • 

~ ..,'S '" to ~ III .h "' .. 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 - - - -

no. a.. R •• RI. Ro. lb. RI. 

61 245 84 8 8 • • .. 1 93 

286 736 285 11 13 .. .. 3 301 

185 705 170 30 34 .. .. 3 207 

195 1,220 328 63 58 .. .. 37 423 

63 370 108 7 6 .. .. 1 115 

718 1,575 755 142 134 .. •• 4 893 

385 846 321 92 159 . , .. 25 505 

132 434 128 29 25 .. .. 31 184 

7 244 74 5 6 .. .. 6 86 
175 579 153 37 49 .. .. 4 206 
221 536 124 69 112 .. , . 8 244 
295 1,207 389 32 47 .. .. 18 454 

284 tHO 157 163 204 .. ... 61 4-'>2 - - -3,Q07 9,507 3,076 688 855 .. " 202 4,133 

• II .4 
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Result under Old Rates, average being (or 11 yoal'll. 

Z ~ .. f.a .. .2 Revenue Dnt In- • f 0 ~ = 0: '" 
..,. 

~ luded in Diagram. ] . ... .., 
S cO: 

NAUES o. VILLAG •• 
S oIl .. • • 0 · ci • =~ ol: • 0: .. • • il-= • = Ol'i '" 'S .0:1 = = .. ~'" = • ",'" • ~ • • ~ g '" = "'. ~ • 'ii = •• .. 0: m'" 0 ..... tJ" 

Ii .. ·oo <> e ·u 
'" .. .. • = Jj • !!.= B '5 'li ~ ... • = • • 0 'ii ;; i-" 
II; '" '" )01 A .. ~~ 

I 2 . 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 

R •• Rs. Ra. R •• Ra. Rs. 

Brought over •. 2,604 887 89 62 3,642 2,945 

14 Sookalwedda · ........... 122 . . 7 10 139 113 . . 
15 Pimpurwaree · ........... 21 . . 2 4 27 41 

16 Ingloon ••..••....•.• ', •. '" 168 102 7 5 282 298 

17 Sewlee ..••..••....•••••. 100 59 2 I 162 159 

18 Bhewareh Khoord ........ 78 84 6 5 173 118 

19 Do. Boodrook ...... 45 98 4 1 148 123 
I 

2000cheel · ............... 147 55 6 4 212 86 
I · . 

21 Serowlee • •••••••• 10 •••••• 58 37 12 4 III 93 
I 

22 Chawund ••••• ' ••.• IO •• ' . 123 122 2 .. 247 227 
I 

23 Poor ...................... 30 39 4 7 80 75 
I 

2400sran .. _It ••••••••••••••• 67 21 1 .. 89 103 
I • 

25 Khurkoomeh · ........... 63 52 7 3 125 126 
I 

26 J ulwundee .............. 35 55 6 I 97 83 
I 

27 Heerdee · ............... 44 84 1 2 131 .125 
-

Carried over •• 3,705 1,695 156 109 5,665 4,715 

• 
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, DetaibJ or New lleaaorement'and ·Aueument. 

~ .:, o'll 1 we 
Jeroyet Land .. Rice Lands. Garden LaOM. .. ~ "'5 

"i~ C J~ = 0 
1»=':0 ~ - , ~~.~ . ~ . .. ~ s. =- :0: .. I:IIR~ g ... c - ~= c1l= iI c'lI a-oJ SON -; 0" !~.s l j 1 -I ~ 0 .... ffo .8 0 .... .... C! ';i:il H ..,-e ~ !!SI ID .;= n ... ... pc = . 

6> 
.. ., 

=e~ ... 
! ! ! 3 Eo. :g ~ .E~ ~'o ;; 

~ .. 01'0 .:I .. " ----- -9 10 11 12 13 14 I~- 16 17 - . 
110. 110. IU. RI. 110. llo. 110. 

4,133 
; 3,007 9,507 3,076 688 855 •• · . 202 

117 960 208 5 5 · . · . 28 241 
• 17 198 39 •• . . · . · . 4 43 

208 354 105 98 108 · . · . 18 231 

US 215. 71 34 49 · . · . 5 125 

65 200 36 44 49 · . · . 17 102 
73 147 28 47 62 · . · . 1 91 

75 456 131 41 41 .. · . 4 )76 
68 281 59 23 29 · . · . 16 104 

• 165 542 131 79 89 .. · . 3 223 
59 263 40 17 24 · . · . 14 78 
86 220 58 30 30 · . · . 2 90 
78 :r.36 72 43 38 · . · . 21 131 
42 157 37 32 32 · . ., 14 83 .. 
82 205 49 49 69 · . .. 1 119 

4,261) 114,041 4,140 -1,230 1,480 · . •• 350 5,970 

• 
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Result under Old Rate., average belog for 21 ,.ean. 

.Is 01 '" '"g 
~ ~ Revenue not In_ g ~= 
~ iii eluded in Diagram . :g ..,. .., 

.-l a a ~ .~ 

0 II • ~ll .:. 
~ ~ 

~ 
g~ 

NAlI.KB OP VILLA6BS. 
P; 

G • 

I - ~ ... 
=~ O· ! 0 ~'" · ~ ... -01 ;; P;-o 
~ • ~ ~ = ." § P; ~ -;; 0 

.: <> ! ~ -
~ a .. • • • .. l! ~J:; .c -.: E.e 

E • ~ 
:a. ;; -'" ~ 0 

~ 
::: ..... 

i ;.0 ~ 1'1 "':. --] I 7 I 2 3 4 5 6 8 . 
Ho. Ra. B •• Rot. H •• B .. 

Brought over •• 3,705 1,69.5 IG6 109 .5,665 4,715 

28 Kheer ..............•••. 53 28 3 2 86 58 I 0 

29
J
Khutkaleh . ......... ~ .... 93 39 4 6 142 116 

I 
30rimgeree ••••••••••.••••• 91 143 10 llo 255 173 

12 312 31rargaUm •.•...•••••••••. 223 69 8 310 

32(UrUnj aleh , •••..•••••••• 102 145 8 5 260 235 

33r01eh waree ••••••• ; .• : •••. 30 60 3 8 101 74 

~Eruk ............. 81 14 4 4 ]03 7 

Total •• 4,378 12,193 196 157 6:924 15,688 
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Dum", of.New Me8lurement and Assessment. 

.] , 
~~ Jerayet Land •. Rice L8DdI. Garden Lond •. GG I "'a i·" ci e· ~.g -001 

,g~ 5.3: t . 
~ ~, 

~ e . oJ oJ g IS • • bI,': ;0:; .. OC .. 0 m g-ool e .E"; "S~ .~'" w ." 
: Oil § 

I a eo e- ... .ei!~ 'Sa ~8'" ! ~ -. Gg G •• 

"'~ • 03 ';l'l! 'i"e C>~ • CD III~= .. 
U -001 ... ... iii :s G!i IIQ ... 

~ ! ! 'i! e~ eo. • 2~ ;j'a "" I! .. :. .. ~ .>!";! =101 C> --------~ 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

- --- ---
R •• lla. R •• Rt. RI. RI. R •• 

4,260 14,041 4,140 1,230 1,480 350 5,910 

58 32' 29 34 47 · . · . 11 87 

110 418 83 43 53 .. · . 19 1.55 

III 528 79 72 71 .. e .. 59 209 • 

242 831 204 95 115 .. • • 40 359 

3311 709 291 143 176 .. .. 3 470 

85 361 85 85 91 · , .. 15 191 

71 i81 131 8 8 .. · . 30 169 - --
3,745 17,6!J3 5042 . . 1,710 2,041 · . •• 527 7,610 

• J. FRANCIS, Lieutenant, 

Superintendent of Deccan Revenue Survey. 
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APPENDix 

STATEMENT contrasting Old and New 

Result under Old Rates, average being for 21 yea .... 

, • , .. 
f oS = e~ 
~ ;;l Revenue not in- ~ ~= ... 

eluded in Dhtgl'8Ol ... .::1 

S -'i =~ 
0 e Oil c = 

NAIiBa o. VILLAGBS. 01: J; , c - ~lf • 0: 
iii"" !..; .. e ,g 'l; • • ,,~ ~ -= . ~ il ;; -.,. 0" ." .. ~ "'= > ~ = • :E • -: :-. ~ - ... • 0 

Ii 0: . '" 6 c .. () "u 
.0 .. ... 

~ 
.. ..-

S -;: -;: ~.li ] 
~.o: 

• 
l~ ~ 0 

~ 
it" 10; 1>4 1'1 "''"' 

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 I 3 . - - -
Ro. Ro. R •• Ro. R •• R,. 

1 Ambeh ............................... '.' 48 2 15 15 80 55 
• 

2 Hutveez .......................... 62 . . 4 22 88 93 

3 Dhauk ...•.•.. ~ .....•• ,. 10 .. 12 45 67 11 . 
4 Ambolee ............................. 83 121 20 20 •. 244 206 

5 Phagoolgowan •••••• , ••••. 6 14 5 16 41 24 
-

6 Ghatgur ,e .............................. 18 87 28 .19 152 103 

7 Unjunowleh ..................... ~ .. .... 76 167 17 20 280 216 

8 Dewleh ............ 10" .................... 137 155 6 7 .305 295 

9 Khoobee ................................ 78 60 6 3 147 100 

10 Khereshwur .............. .35 82 I II 129 114 

Total .. ~531 698 114 17t1 },533 \1,217 
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F. 
Rates for the Villages of CLASS V. . 

DetaU. of New MOIlIurement aud Aa.sessmcDt. 

, , 
e e 
~ . 

J araret Land •. ...... 
ei! 
£'" 
~'iI .. 

m 11>8 a t iii . g I III ~ • '" = :c;] .. .. 
.. \l • '3 '3 1 ,",a ~ ~ -----

9 10 Il 

n.. n •. 

65 951 11l 

149 1,463 1117 

10 95 16 

141 410 aD 

16 43 11 

67 303 41 

167 811 105 

197 692 104 

155 706 212 

122 543 134 ---
1,065 6,017 11,001 

'" 
, 

I Garden Landi. 
.. ~ j Rl •• Lond •• ..! .... 
1I"'C1 :: = 0 ~ .. -

~ . .;.-! ~ - .. . ". 2; 

i ~i 
... 'JJ.,~ 
c_ e.!:!"; ~ .. 

a ~8 a· £i!'" .011 

J I 
"-:1 • ~a 

]"" 'C;~ .'" 8 0 
I' • i! .11- • i! ! .. :; ... .. • .. a 

a> .!!:i &!i:A '" '3 '3 " "''3 " 0 
·0 f "':0 0 ~ Il!I 1'1 1'1 C) .. 

12 13 I 14 15 16 17 ---
R •• n.. n •. n •. n.. 

4 6 .. .. 54 171 
- • 

9 9 .. .. 54 250 

.. .. .. ... 54 70 

86 98 .. ... 39 217 

20 15 .. .. 39 65 

81 63 .. .. 76 180 

153 162 .. .. 45 ·312 

156 176 .. .. .. 27 307 

51 61 .. .. 9 282 

80 96 .. .. 12 242 

6861~ ·640 .. 409 2,096 . . 
J. FBANclS,Lieutenant, 

Superintendent of Deccan Revenue Survey. 
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APPENlHX 

STATEMENT contrasting Old and New Rate, 

Result under Old Rates, average befog for 21 years • 

• ~ . ~ 
~ ,; Revenue not tn- • ~] ~ g .2 .. ill eluded in Diagram. ;;; 
e • .~ • e :; c • 
,g ~!'. N AlIKS 01' VILLAGES. ,fl ~ .; • .~ . 

~ '" c'" =i ~ 'a :'" ii O· 
Ii" ",i ~ 1l ~'"g 
~ '" • l; 

. _ 
'3 • .-PO : ... 0 ~ .. ~ .. 

t '" ... tJ a _ g 

~ .. _ 
~.-

'" •• .l! "''': a ! .- .. 
~ 0 '3 ';\ . • ;:: 0 1; ~t; 

10 ~ A .. ..... 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
-

n.. R •• n.. n.. n.. n.. 

I Ambhol · ............... 368 23 21 2 414 568 

2 Sheel wundee .......... ..• 108 30 3 .. 141 150 

3 Mandwa · .................. III 6 10 • 3 130 113 

4 Moothulna ................. 104 12 2 1 II9 63 

5 Sataiwaree ............ 10 ••• 192 37 5 7 241 253 . 
6 Lawalee · ............... 29 8 17 5 59 48 

7 Kehlee .................. 339 17 5 1 362 351 

8 Kopra .................. 65 4 4 3 76 66 

~(amboolsee ............... 29 3 2 3 37 44 
1--. 

Total .. 1,345 140 69 25 1,579 1,656 . 
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G. 

jor 9 Villages ojBRAIlMUNWARBB PETTA. 

. 
DotaIII of N ... M .... remanl .. d A ..... manl. 

•• 
~! J ... yel Landi. 

h 
311 ~ 
U~ J J '!!1~ 1:.1 ! ! 

9 10 11 

lis. Ra. 

365 1,850 446 

61 444 95 

68 970 130 

44 752 107 

104 1,409 200 

24 198 28 

188 1,602 247 

29 868 110 

19 300 41 

882 8,393 11,404 

• 16 

.-- g,a"" 
lUoo Landi. Garden Landlt .. g • 

i~S .J 
d 
'" ! 
12 

121 

37 

10 

14 

38 

15 

44 

13 

6 

298 

0 .. ~ -, ;S oS.~ t 

J 
g-d §~ 

N_ Z • 

h s~8 'Si 18 ":I ... Jl .1 'is 
:ri lU Ill:; ~ 

'" "I> "ll g2Q ... 
3 :hi .!l ... ~gi ~ <;:0 .... 
~ plI .. III " 
13 14 15 16 17 

110. lIa. lIa. 110. Bo. n I~~ 120 .. .. 57 623 :I i 0 

J~~~ 38 • • e .. 5 138 
~d 

10 .. .. 11 151 
11 

15 .. .. 4 126 1 
33 .. .. 6 238 I 

I . 

14 .. . . 38 80 ~I • J:!I 41 .. .. 13 301 

12 20 142 JI 
• 0 .. 

J 6 6 61 .. .. 
288 .. I •• 158 1,850 

J. FRANCIS, Lieutenant, 

Superintendent of Deccan Revenue Survey • 
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Extract (paragraphs 1 to 8 and 14 to 31) of a Letter from the 
SUPERINTENDENT OP REVENUE SURVEY AND ASSESSMENT, SOUTH
ERN MARATHA COUNTRY, No. 57, dated 12th February 1851. 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt, on 
the 28th ultimo, of Lieutenant F"ancis' report, dated 25th November 
last, proposing rates of assessment for the mamlutdar's division of the 
Sewneer talooka, forwarded for my opinion with your memorandum 
dated 11th ultimo, No.271. The map of the Sewneer talooka men
tioned as forwarded in a separate tin-case only reached me on the 
31st, and I avail myself of the earliest opportunity to proceed to the 
consideration of Lieutenant Francis' proposals. 

2. In doing so I shall not attempt to follow' Lieutenant Francis 
through tIle whole details of his subject, but confine myself to the 
notice of such of his conclusions as I cannot fully accept; for my 
time is at present so fully taken up with pressing business in my own 
department, that I am unable to find leisure for so deliberate a 
review of his proposals as I could wish and as their importance 
merits. 

3. I pass over the introductory parts of the report and proceed to 
state my concurrence in the reasons adduced by Lieutenant Francis 
in hi~ 15th and 16th p.aragraphs for dividing the ]09 villages 
of the division into groups, to be assessed at different rates in the 
manner. detailed in his 2]st paragraph. I have no doubt whatever of 
the general correctness of this classification, but I think it might with 
advantage be made more minute, in order t~ lessen the disparity of 
assessment between ,contiguous villages of distinct groups. Lieute
Dant Francis proposes to make a difference of four annas between the 
maximum rates of assessment of adjoining groups, but this is equivalent 
to a difference in the assessment of from 33 to 16 per cent., acc9rding 
-to the groups selected for comparison, and it appears to. me greater 
than is desirable. I think it would be a preferable arrangement, if 
capable of accomplishment, to increase the number of groups from five. 
to nine, so as to reduce the common difference of four annas between 
the maximun rates for adjoining groups to two annas, and thus prevent 
any very perceptible difference of assessment in passing from anyone 
group to that next adjoining. 
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• 4. The rates proposed by Lieutenant Francis will effect a large 

reduction in the present assessment. The general financial statement 
in his 46th paragraph shows that the new "kumal" or the total 
assessment of the whole arable land cultivated and waste will fall 
short of the average collections from the same land during the last 
twenty. one years by about Rs. 1,300, and he estimates the imme
diate reduction to be effected by the new settlement at 36 per cent. 
in his 32nd paragraph, or allowing for the extra tax on garden-land 
at 34 per cent. This is a' large and if I mistake not a more liberal 
reduction than was thought necessary in the case of adjoining 
districts. 

• 
5. In justification of this reduction Lieutenant Francis in his 17th, 

. 18th, and 19th paragraphs points to the large remissions found neces
sary under Mr. Pringle's assessment, and to the general poverty· o£ 
the cultivators, the great body of whom he states" to be deep in the 
sowcar's books, and to be literally living from band to mouth." 
The evidence afforded by his diagram, however, appears hardly to 
bear out this extreme view of the case, and judging from it I am 
rather inclined to view Mr. Pringle's assessment as high undoubtedly, 
but at the same time not so excessive as to have remarkably crippled 
the resources of the district or to have opposed a complete bar to its 
progress. Under its operation cultivatiDn increased considerably 
during the first ten years of its continuance, and has been 'subject 
to few fluctuations ever since or for the last eleven years. .Remis
sions have been considerable no doubt within the same period, but 
not greater or even so great as in adjoining districts of the' collect orate, 
if my recollection serves me rightly, for I have no record of them 
to refer to except a statement' and diagram for the Boree petta of 
Jooneer furnished to the Collector of Poona with Captain Landon's 
letter of 2nd March 1848. From the latter I find that the remis
sions in Botee for the sixteen years ending with 1844-45 amounted 
on an average to 16:7 per cent. or the assessment, while in the 
Sewneer division, according to Lieutenant Francis' diagram, they 
average 15'S per cent. of the assessment during the twenty-one years 
cnding with 1849-50. 

6. . The rates proposed by Lieutenant Francis for his lst clasa 
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• of most favourably-situated villages he considers equivalent to the 

rates s~nctioned for the villages of Ootoor and Oodapoor,,, hich be. 
states to. be precisely similar in climate to the villages forming hi, 
lirst group. The" two villages just named are not shown upon the 
map, but 1 have no doubt of the correctness of the estimate of their 
climate and position. Lieutenant Francis has not alluded to the 
;rates of assessment proposed by the late Lieutenant Nash for Jooneer 
lIawaiIee, but 1 think they were Rs .• I! for lst black, which is lower 
than his own, and might be adduced to show that he has not 
adopted !\ needlllssly low standard. Myonly doubt on this subject 
arises from a consideration of the great red uction of the existing assess. 
ment they will occasion, and of the fact that the district has not 
absolutely retrograded under the latter. If 1 myself had had to 
propose the rates I think 1 should have taken a somewhat higher 
standard; but there can be no question that an error on the side 
of liberality is far safer than one of an opposite tendency, and in the 
present case the former does not seem to me so clearly demonstrable 
as to induce me to recommend the adoption of a higher standard 
than that proposed by ;Lieutenant Francis. 

7. It occurs to me, however, that in the event of manure being 
freely applied to dry-crop soils (the practice in this respect is no~ 
noticed by Lieutenant Frapcis), that the villages immediately around 
the town of Jooneer must have a larger supply of it tban the others 
of their class, and also possess some advantages over them as respects 
a ready market for bulky produce, such as straw, &c., on which 
account a slight addition to the rate in their case might be fully 
warranted. The vicinity of a large town affords advantages in many 
ways to the agriculttlrists, and I have raised the rate for particular 
'tillages in several instances in the Southern Maratha Country in 
consideration of these. But the case may be different with Jooneer, 
and the point at issue colJld only be determine~ by local investigation .. 

s. In event of the additional classes of villages suggested in my 
3rd paragraph being thought desirable, I would recommend that in 
consideration of the liberal standard of assessment adopted by Lieu
tenant Francis, the extra classes be formed by raising the rates of the 
'Villages selected to form them as far as may be found practicable-
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that is say that the villages to form any interpolated class should 
be taken chiefly from the inferior of the two adjoining classes instead 
of from both equally, by which the kumal of the whole division would 
be very slightl yraised. 

14. Lieutenant Francis proposes maximum rates of Rs. 3 and 
Rs. 2! for the rice-lands of the district, which 

Paragraph 33. are neither extensive nor valuable. These 
rates will effect a great reductioD of the -I!xisting ~ssessment of this 
land, and must be considered, like those for the jerayet land, very 
liberal. They will average only Rs. 1-2·2 per acre, from which it is 
evident that the rice-land must be mostly of inferior ql1ality. They 
can hardly fail of affording encouragement to the extension of this 
description of cultivation for which there are probably many localities 
in the villages towards the ghauts well suited. The classification of 
these lands from the description given of it in Lientenant Francis' 
51st paragraph seems to have been abundantly minute for all prac
tical purroses. 

15. Lieutenant Francis proposes to assess the soils which are only 
occasionally cropped in the same way as other 

Paragraph 37. 
. jerayet soils, but only to levy the assessment for 

the years they may be under tillage, and he understands that this 
plan would admit of these fields being managed under the survey 
rules in the same manner as ordinary jerayet lands. 

16. The latter conclusion appears to me to be erroneous, and I 
see many difficulties in the way of tbe proposed plan of management, 
such as the following :-'Wnen two or more holdings have been in
cluded in one survey field, what is to be done when one is f'allow 
and another under crop? If the cultivator of the former relinquish 
his share under the 20th survey rule, the cultivator of the latter must 
either take it up under rule 7th or relinquish his own share too and 
allo",: the whole field to become waste. The right of holders to 
resume the cultivation of these fields efter the usual f'allOWB would be 
extinguished by their relinquishing possession nnder rule 20, when 
any other parties 'Would be at liberty to apply for the fields and ob
tain possession. Some of these 6.elds may be meerasee, and at all eTenta 
it is probable that they are held continuously by the same individuals 
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who would probably decline to relinquish possession under rule 20 
on occasion of their remaining fallow, and consequently be liable 
for the full assessment by the survey rules instead of merely for the 
yeara they may be under tillage, as contemplated by Lieutenant 
Francis. 

17. It would materially facilitate the disposal of the question 
under consideration to kno,! how fields requiring fallows are now 
managed. Do the holders pay only for the years they are in crop 1 
How is payment made when a portion of a field is under crop and 
the rest fallow? If the fields when fallow are entered in the culti
vation return~ as waste and 110 assessment levied, is anyone at liberty 
to take them on agreeing to pay their assessment; or have the last 
cultivators a prior right to resume their cultivation on the expiration 
of the usual fallows or at any other time? In fine, is there any dis
tinction made between the management of fields requiring fallows 
and of fields which do not require them, and if so, what is it ? 

18. In the absence of information in regard to these_ points, I 
have difficulty il! forming a decided opinion as to the best mode of 
collecting the assessment in the case of fields requiring fallows, but 
I see clearly that the printed survey rules would not apply at all to 
Lieutenant Francis' plan for collecting the assessment only for the 
years the fields are under tillage, if the rights of the cultivators to 
their possession are to be considered as extending over the years of 
fallow. At the same time I am strongly impressed with a sense of th~ 
disadvantages and confusion that might ensue from the introduction 
of an exceptional set ofrules into the survey code in order to meet 
the peculiarities of the fields under consideration, and am also con
vinced of the great importance of bringing them if possible under the 
existing rules •. 

19. This could only be done by collecting the assessment in the 
case of these fields as of all others for sO long as the holders may 

,.choose to keep them, without reference to the circumstance of their. 
being fallow or under crop, giving the holders at the same time clearly 
to understand that they would forfeit their right of reoccupancy on 
the expiration of the time the field may be fallow by giving the 
c'razeenama" required by rule 20. Lieutenant Francis states in his. 
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37th paragraph that the rates for fields requiring fallows will range 
from If to 3 annas per acre, that is to say If to 2i rupees would be 
the whole assessment leviable from a field of 15 acres, and as the 
holder would have the benefit of the grass when it lay fallow, I 
cannot imagine that he would have any difficulty in paying so trifling 
a sum every year, whether the land be un'1er crop or not. 

20. The non-continuous cultivation appears by Lieutenant 
Francis' account of it to be c0l!fined to the very poorest soils, and the 
revenue capable of being derived from these is so trifling that in a 
financial point 'Of view it is of no importance whether the assessment 
be collected in the mode recommended by him or in tbat suggested 
by me. The great disadvantage of the former consists in its requiring 
anothel' plan of management than that laid down in the survey rules, 
which in my opinion should not be set aside unless for some very 
important end; but I can discern none such in the case under con
sitleration, Had Lieutenant Francis perceived that his proposal would 
involve a departu.re from the survey rules, I think he would not have 
brought it forward, as, from the expression in his 37th paragraph 
that" there is no reason why the assessment on these lands should 
not be levied in precisely the same manner as on the regular jerayet," 
it was evidently his object to bring the non-continuous cultivation 
fields under the operation of the survey rules. . 

21. In his 38th to 43rd paragraphs Lieutenant Francis treats ofthe 
bhagaet assessment, 'judiciously, I think, adopting the" veerhoonda" 
for the well-gardens in consideration of this tax having been introduced 
into all the talookas of the collectorate already settled. The rate. 
proposed is Rs. 2 an acre in excess of the jerayet, which is moderate 
indeed, Lieutenant Francis does not say that this rate would be 
increased in the case of gardens receiving water from. a" palh" 
as well as the well, but I imagine that it would be so. For the gar
dens of bhagaet Khoord, bhagaet Boodrook, and Hatbun he proposes 
a rate of Rs. 4 in consideration of their superior advantages of situa
tion 'close to the market of Jooneer, of soil, and of having hitherto 
paid a high assessment of Rs. 21 an acre, reduced to Rs. 15 by Mr. 
Rose in 1836. The last reason I do not think a valid one for assessing 
these gardens relatively higher than others. I hardly think it is 
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Lieutenant Francis' intention to do so, and as he mentions in the 
42nd paragraph that they also receive a little assistance from" paths, .. 
I have no doubt but that their superior advantages compared with 
the other gardens of the talooka fully warrant the proposed increase. 

22. The method of classing the wells with reference to the extent 
of land capable of being aWlually irrigated from them, which Lieute
nant Francis intends to follow, is clearly the correct one, and I have 
difficulty in imagining that this consideration could have been over
looked in apportioning the bhagaet assessment in Boree petta. 

23. Lieutenant Francis shows .that these rates will reduce the 
existing assessment of the above villages by one-half or more, and 
will barely produce a sufficient revenue to cover the expenses of huk
dars and allowances to " peerzada" and other enamdars at this present 
amount. He considers it would be hard to calculate the allowances 
of these parties in future by the same percentage on the new kumal 
as is now done on the old; but I cannot see that it would, for every 
allowance paid by a percentage must necessarily be subject to all the 
fluctuations to which the principal is liable, and in the case in point 
a reduction of the village revenues by a revision of assessment is evi
dently such a contingency, and one that must at all times have been 
patent to the apprehension of the enamdars. I can see no valid 
reason for withholding from the ryots the boon of the new assessment, 
in the circumstance that this would occasion a reduction in the 
allowances now paid from the village reve!lues to hukdars and 
enamdars. 

24. Lieutenant Francis proposes for the patusthullands rates from 
1 to 3 rupees an acre in excess of the jerayet, 

Paragraph 40. 
'which are the same that have been imposed in 

other districts.· He makes an exception, however, in the case of the 
Hafiz Bagh. which is irrigated from a stream that never faii8, and is 
now held on lease by Mr. Dickinson (on what terms are not mentioned). 
For this garden he proposes a rate of 6 rupees an acre, which seems 
very moderate indeed. In the Dharwar collectorate rates as high 8S 

10, 15, and even 20 rupees have been imposed on gardens water&d 
from tanks, which may be considered as partly "patusthul" and 
partly "motusthul;" but these are for the most part devoted to the 
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culture of the cocoanut, soparee, and betel creeper; which are better
paying crops in a suitable climate than sugarcane and the other pro
ducts to which Mr. Dickinson's garden is probably appropriated. 
The Hafiz Bagh is a Government garden, and it was decided I think, 
on· occasion of a reference regarding such garuens in the neighbour
hood of Poona, that the survey assessment should not be made appli
callIe to them. But if Mr. Dickinson has a clause in his lease to _ 
eecul'e to him the benefit of the new rates, the latter must,) appre
hend, as a matter of course, bll introduced. 

25. I do not perceive a reason for the request made in Lieutenant 
Francis' 41st paragraph for sanction to collect the ·existing bhagaet 
assessment on certain patusthul lands, and remit the new assessment 
on all patusthul and motusthul lands for the current year. The 
uSllal cour~e fullowed in introducing the new settlement, viz. to remit 
the difference when the new assessment on a ryot's entire holding, 
jerayet and bahgaet, exceeds the old, seems to me adequate to pro
vide for the contingencies Lieutenant Francis probably had in view 
in making the request above alluded to. 

26. The" dulleeran" cullivation, or the portions of hill sides too 

Paragraph 44. 
steep for the lise of the plough on which crops 
are occasionally raised by manual labour, is 

next treated of I:.y Lieutenant Francis. This land is now assessed at 
a uniform rate of 12 annus the" kohita" or bill-hook, which may 
be considered as equivalent to the extent of land capable of being 
cleared by a single h~d. Lieutenant Fl'8ncis proposes to continue 
this plan of assessment, but instead of the uniform rate of 12 annas, 
to impose discriminating rates of 10 annas for the villages of class 
5,12 annas for those of chlss 4, and 1 rupee for those of classes 2 and 3, 
as he thinks the dulleeran cultivation becomes more laborious and 
less remunerating on approaching the crests of the ghauts. I am 
not satisfied or th: correctness or this view. It seems to me not 
improbable that the gheut cultivator changes his grouJ¥l more fre-. 
quently than his neighbour down the valley. because he has at com
mend a larger extent of land, and ~ think that were population to. 
increase in the ghaut villages; the'dullee cultivators there might. 
find it necessary to rllise crops rrom the same lands ror as many 

.16 .• 
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seasons in succession as is now done in the villages further eastward. 
I do not feel satisfied that the dullee cultivation in the latter is more 
profitable than in the ghaut villages, or that the information given 
by Lieutenant Francis in regard to this kind of cultivation is suffi
cient to warrant the alterations in the asseSSDlent of it which he has 
proposed. I would rather see the present uniform rate of 12 annas 
Tetained - at least until the desirableness of change can be more fully 
establisl!ed. While there is not a strong probability of change bf'ing 
an improvement, it is iu my opinion always better to keep things as 
they are. 

27. In considering the financial prospects likely to result from 
Parngraph 46. his settlement, Lieutenant Francis appears to 

me to adopt too favourable a view in anticipat
ing that the new kumal will be soon realised. Taking into account 
the vicissitudes of seasons and the poverty of many of the cultivators, I 
think it would be hardly safe to make a less deduction than 10 per 
cent. from the new kumal in estimating the future collections, which 
according to this view would fall short of the average of the last 
twenty-one years by upwards of Rs. 6,000; 

28 .. Lieutenant Francis next Ploposes rates for nine villages or 
the Brahmunwaree division, viz. maximum rates of 1 rupee and 
12 annas for jerayet-Iand, and 2 rupees for rice-lands. These rates 
for the rice-land especially appear very low, and they will effect 
a reduction of from 40 to 50 per cent. in existing ass~ssment. Cap
tain Landon's rates for adjoining villages Lieutenant Francis states 
to have been 10 reas less than 1 rupee for jemyet and 3 mpees for 
rice. The difference between the latter and Lieutenant Francis' rate 
for rice-land is 50 per cent., and unless the former can be shown to 
be too high, the latter would appear to be unnecessarily low. 

29. Lieutenant Francis appears to have been chiefly deterred from 
imposing a higher rate on the rice-land from an apprehension of the 
great increase on the existing assessment which it would occasion, 
and he states that the rate he has proposed will be five times the 
amollnt of the average of former collections from rice-land in tile 
instance of the village or Ambhol. But there is clearly a mistake 
here. The appendices to Lieutenant Francis' report would be OIore 
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valuable had htl given the extent of land from which the collections 
entered in columna. 3 and 4 were realised, as this would enable us to 
compare the rates of assessment per acre derived from past collections 
with the proposed ra~s. In the instance of Ambhol in Appendix G 
it appears froOl column 17 that the new kumal is Rs. 623, and that 
the collections last year were Rs. 568 as per column 8. But it als~ 
appears from the large difference between the new kumal and the 
probable realisations of the first jummabllndy at the new rates entered 
in column 9 that thert> must be a great extent of waste in this 
village, most probably inferior jerayet, and it follows that the existing 
rate per acre of jerayet and rice land taken together is much higher 
than that proposed by Lieutenant Francis; viz. in the proportion of 
Rs. 568 to Rs. 365. It cannot be that the small revenue from rice~. 
land entered in column 4, viz. Rs. 23, is all that is paid on the 121. 
acres of rice· land entered ill column 12. It can hardly be that the 
existing rate of assess'iIlent for wce-Iand in Alhbhol is lower than the. 
jerayet rate, and we may safely conclude that most of the above 121 
acres do not pay as rice but as jerayet, and it seems quite pOS8ibl~ 
Ihat on allowing for this, tit might appear that the present collections 
so far from being only one·fifth of Lieutenant Francis' proposed 
assel'Sment might actually exceed it. The same might be said of the 
past collections on account of rice-land in the cases of the othe«: 
villages entl'red in Appendix G. 

30. I am consequently of opillion that there is no valid ground 
for lowering Ihe rice as.~essment in consideration of the small revenue 
hitherto paid by this description of land in the villages in question, 
end 1 am satisfied that the higher rate of 3 rupees, proposed by 
Lieutenant Francis fur certain villages of the mamlutdar's division. 
and by Captain Landon for adjoining vi1Iages of Brabmunwaree; 
might be applied with perfect saFety to these villages also. . 
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E:r:tract (paragraphs 1 to 9 and 12 to 21) of a Letter from the 
SUPERINTENDENT OF DECCAN REVENUE SURVEY, No. 66, dated 

i 27th February 1851. 

I have th,e honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No."1023 of the 12th instant, submitting for consideration Captain 
Wingate's'letter in original in review of my report on the rates of 
assessment for the mamlutdar's division of Sewneer talooka, and in 

'compliance with your request I beg to submit my opinion on tlse 
'modifications of the original proposals as suggested by that officer. 
, 2. The plan on which it is proposed to divide the 109 villages 
into groups to be assessed at different rates is generally approved of 
in paragraph 3; but Captain Wingate suggests that to avoid the 
'cnances of any disparity in the asses~ment of contiguous villages, nine 
classes should be formed instead of five, with an intermediate rate of 
assessment for the additional fOllr, so that the difference in the maxi-

emum rate of each gr~up be two iri'stead of mur annas. The main 
object of all our settlements is of course that of an equitable apportion
ment of the assessment overthe entire district, allowance being made for 
changes of climate, market, or other local plculiarities. Now the dis
trict under consideration presents us with so many and such marked 
changes in the circumstances and condition of even contiguous 
villages, that I am by no means persuaded that so minute a classifi_ 
cation of its villages as Captain Wingate recommends would effect a 
more equitable assessment than the plan I have ventured to propose. 

3. Captain Wingate argues against the plan of only five groups, 
principally on the score of the great percentage difference in the rates 
of adjoin,ing ,classes; but there is strong evidence in my opinion that 
this difference is fully in accordance with the circumstances of the 
case. Let us take for instance the extreme case of 33 per cen t. be
tween the rates of class 4 and 5. J n the latte!' are included the villages 
on the top and sides of the Syhadree ~haut, in which very little jera
yet cultivation of any kind will be found, dullee-being their main 
feature, whilst for class 4 you descend the ghaut to the bottom of 
the valley and are at once in a comparatively cultivating country. To 
meet the rent-paying capabilities of villages of such varying circum
IStaces, a difference of 4 annas in the rate of assessment will not, 
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1 think, be found too great, especially when it is considered that the 
solli are in both cases mostly of the second and third order of buruds, 
for which the rates calculated on the Indapoor scale will be 2 annas 
6 pies and 1 amia 5 pies for class 5, and only 3 annas 4 pies and 1 annas 
1 O~ pies for class 4. The difference here showd is so small that no 
fear of disparity of assessment need, I submit, be entertained, 

4. For the reasons given at length in paragraphs 21 to 24 of 
,original repo~' I am also of opinion that the difference in rates 'for 
the other classes is- not too great. There is 'no very marked feature 
for distinguishing a first from a second class rate village,that is to 
say, in regard to products as in the other cases, although to a 'careful 
observer the change is very perceptible; but then in this case the dif
ference is not considerable, being only l-5~ per cent. In Boree petta 
(the adjoining division to that under report) 15k and 20 per cent. 
was not considered too great a difference for the rates of contiguous 
villages, and yet there is not the marked difference of climate in the 
former that we find in the latter, and if precedent is to have any in~ 
flnence in the decision on this case, I could adduce further instances 
exhibiting even greater fluctuations than those now mentioned. 

5. The report on Bore'e petta was reviewed by Captain Wingate, 
and it must have escaped his penetl"dting observation when penning 
the remarks in the present case, that he had for the adjoining district 
recommended a course precisely similar to that to which exception is 
now made. Captain Wingate's remarks on the rates for the above as 
'!Ilso for Brahmunwaree pettas' were most attentively studied at the 
time the report was in preparation, and I felt ill my own mind per
suaded that I was carrying out the plan that he had approved of. 
It is therefore some disappointment to find that his opinion, which 
is of so much impol'tance on a subject of this kind, is opposed iIi 
some measllre to the details of the plan submitted by me. But for 
the reasons above given, I may, I hope, be excused for not agreeing 
to the modification w Ilich has been recommended. 

6. Paragraphs 4,5, and 6 treat of the reduction which the pro~ 
posed I'ates will effect, and Captain Wingate inclines to the opinion 
that !1 slightly higher rate might have been imposed, but he does nol, 
however, recommend it. A comparison of the rates sanctioned for 
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the other districts of this coUectorate may not be considered here out 
of place, and will, I think, show that I have not been too liberal in 
the sum proposed for Jooneer. In Appendix A the rates for all the 
assessed districts can bl!!. traced, and it will be seen that even for 
Poona Hawailee Rs: Ii was the maximum, including the addition 
made to the villages ,adjoining the city. Jooneer, I admit, has a 
better climate than Poona; but let the difference in prices between the 
two markets be tak,en into.consideration, and there is li.I;tle remaining 
in favour of the former district. 

7. Let us next turn to all the adjoining districts, as they afford 
still further evidence against the adoption of a higher standard than 
I have ~xed. First in regard to Pabull take the village of Narran
gaum which adjoins some of those of class I-Arwee for instanse; the 
rate for the former is Rs. 1-3-6 and for the latter Rs. 1-12. For the 
other villages on the south bordering those of Sewneer talooka Rs.I-7-2 

.was the maximum rate; these adjoin Rome of class 1 and class 2 vii:' 
lages. For Boree pettaRs. 1-6 was the maximum, and for the two vil
lages of Brahmunwaree (Otoor and Oodapoor) Rs. 1-10 as given in, 
paragraph 26. Excepting in the two last mentioned, the present are 
greatly in excess of the rates in all the adjoining villages. Lieute
nant Nash's rates too for the Hawailee turuf, which forms a part of 
the mamlutdar's di vision, were only Rs. 1-8. It will hence be ap
parent that the proposed rates, though considered to be rather low, 
are greatly in excess of any that have been intrQduced in the adjoin
ing districtS or in any part of the collectorate. • 

, 8. In com paring· the new kumal with the average of past collec
*Reporl paragraph 46. tions it exhibits a reduction of only Rs. 1,300, 

• and of this about Rs. 900 will fall to the three 
small· garden-villages adjoining Jooneer, thus leaving between 
the sum the new rates are calculated to realise and that of the actual 
collections for the last twenty-one years a further difference of only 
Rs. 400, and the reclassification of the garden-lands, which in para
graph 46, I state to be in my opinion now under-valued, may probably 
make up this amount. I cannot therefore see that any great reduction 
is likely to occur, except for the first seaSOIl, which is invariably the 
case in all new settlements, . 
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9. With respect to paragraph 7, I }leg to mention that the 'vil
loges which benefit by manure from ~heir vicinity to the town of 
Jooneer are the three small garden ones for which higher rates are 
proposed; not, however, on the above account, as the advantage in 
regard to manure did not occur to me when recommending the 
increase; but no further addition need, I think, on that account be 
made. In the other villages. immediately west of Joonecr the country 
is very undulating, and the drainage from the hills so heavy that 
manuring, as represented to me by the cultivators, is of little ad
vantage. 

12. Paragraphs 15 to 20 are devoted to a discu:!Sion on the system 
to be adopted for the future 1Jlanagement of the non-continuous cul
ti vation fields. They contain no objections to the rates of assess
ment fQr such lands, and I would therefore beg that the question of 
management only may be deferred till after the introduction of the 
rates. I shall be happy to submit an opinion on this subject in Jhe 
jummabundy report on the district should Government request it. 

13. In paragragh 21 Captain Wingate alludes to the want of 
luformation in regard to the manner ill which the bhagaet rates will 
be fixed in the instance of a garden which has a supply of water 
from a path in addition to that from the well. I beg therefore to 
mention tbat for such cases the plan hitherto adopted is to take the 
full patusthul assessment, making a deduction from the hoonda on 
the \VeIl, as, were the full amount of both to be imposed on the SlIme 

.. land, the rate would fall very heavy on it. The three villages near 
Jooneer are cases in which both denominations of assessment will be 
jointly imposed. 

14. Captain Wingate has not seen the correspondence on Boree 
petta bhagaet settlement, otherwise the object of my stating that the 
rate would be fixed on the acres annually watered by the well 
would have been apparent. 

15. From information gained from Dr. Gibson it appeara that 
• Bh~t Boodrook, it was Lieutenant Nash's intention that the 

Bhagaet Khoord. and. Dew rates of assessment should Dot be intro
HatbllQ. . duced in tbe thr~ small villages- near Jooneer. 
Tbey are Dot. however, mentioned in his report as cases to be 

• 
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excepted from the operation Jlf the survey rates, and I can supply no 
evidence from the records as to what might have been the intention 
of the late Superintendent. I was in doubt whether they should not 
be excepted chiefly on account of the loss that would be occasioned 
in. the. allowances to "peerzada" and other hukdars. Captain 
Wingate considers this is not a valid reason on my part,. and I at . 
once give in to his opinion. 

16. The assessment of the Hafiz Bagh is next alluded to, the rate 

Paragraph 24. 
for which is considered low, the sum named 
being 6 rupees per acre in additiol]. to th~ jerayet 

assessment-'-that is to say the rate for a first class soil will Le 
Rs.7-12-0. For a comparison I may "instance the case of the lands 
irrigated from the Narrangaum canal. The supply of water in the 
latter seldom if ever fails; not so with the Hafiz Bagh, for a deficiency 
always occurs in the hot weather. The rates in. Narrangaum accord
'ing to the Re,·enue Commissioner's settlement still in operation are as 
folio \\" s :-

1st class •.•••••• Rs. 14 
2nd do. • • • • . • 9 
3rd do. . • • • • • 4 
4th do.· •••••• 3 

30 

Average .• Rs. 7-8 

Thus the rate fixed {or the Hafiz Bagh would not, relatively 
speakin~, aPJ:Iear to be low. However, from the 2nd paragraph of your 
letter it appears that the introduction of the survey assessment is 
not unconditionally coucGded iu the terms or the lea&e as I had 
supposed, but is a malter optional with Government. . 

17. The reason for soliciting remission of the patusthul and mo-
Paragraph 25. tDsthul assessment for this year is that no 

classification of those lauds bas been made-at 
least the former one is far too imperfect to form the basis for calcu
lating the new assessment • 

• 
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lB. Dullee cultivation is the next subject 10 which Captain Win

Paragraph 26. 
gate draws attention, and my plan of assessing 
these lands does not meet his approval. As 

before mentioned in original report, I have had 80 little opportunity 
of forming an opinion on this question that I am not prepared with 
any further argument in support of the plan recommended. I think 
therefore it would be advisable to take advantage of Captain Win
gate's advice, viz. to continue the uniform rate of ] 2 annas on the 
" kohita" for the present. I would beg respectfully to suggest that 
the opinion of Dr. Gibson be solicited on the subject of dullee 
cultivation, chiefly to ascertain whether it would bit injurious to the 
forests in the ghauts to hol4 out inducement to the extension of 
this cultivation by a nduction in the present rate of assessment on 
the .. k ohi tao .. 

19. 1 have now to thank Captain Wingate for kindly explaining 
how the great increase in the assessment of 

Paragraphs 28,29,30. 
the rice-lands of tbe Brahmunwaree villages, 

as shown in Appendix G, is to be accounted for. As he supposes, 
tbis was my ollly reason for proposing such low rates, and I beg 
therefore that liS it appears thot my calculations wel'e not correct, 
the rate of Rs. 3 may be substituted for Rs. 2. The following will 
be the result from this change in tbe rolte ;-

The new kumal on rice and jeraye! ••.•••••.• Rs. I,B36 
Estimated revenue from dullee and grazing 

lands ........................................ ................ ]5B 

Total .... Rs. 1.994 
Carrying on the form of comparison in paragraph 53, _ have the 

following sums;- • 
Last yellr's revenue from rice and jerayet .••••• Rs. 1,656 
Estimated revenue at firstjummabundy •• "i... 1,026 

Diffel'l'nce ••.••. Rs· 630 
If we also make allowance fer the increase in cultivation for the 

reRsons given in parngrnph 53, we may estimate the first year's reve
nue to be up"aros of Rs. 1.100, thus making the reduction about 32 
or 33 per cent. instead of 40. 

II 17 " 
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20. From the feregoing observations it will thus be apparent 
thatI have adopted all the modifications recommended by Captain 
Wingate, excepting that of the addition of four classes of villages, and 
I have only to request that in deciding on this point my remarks 
may have Bome little consideration as being the result of an attentive 
study and observation of th e peculiar features of the district. In 
conclusion I would earnestly beg that the introduction of the rates 
may be sanctioned either with or without the above-mentioned slight 
modification, for the Jooneer ryots have already been ollce dis
appointed in·the anticipated introduction of the new assessment, and 
a second disapppintment would shake alI confidence in the benefit 
of the survey operations, not only for their case, Dut throughout the 
collectorate generally. 
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S TATEMEN'l of al6 Cultivation, Assessment, Remissions, lind Collections in the Mllmlutdar's Division of the Jooneer 
Talooha for the witllin mentioned years. 

Yean FUilee CulU .. ted Khal .. Bees •• Alleument. Average Rate. RemiaaioDi. BeaUs.lioDO. A veraga Rnte 
realised • 

. -. 
Ro: ~- p. lit. B. p. R •. a. p. R,. B. p. Ro. a. p. 

1230 77,4696 1 4 83,673 15 8 1 r 3 ........ 83,673 15 8 1 1 3 

1231 77,1856 4 31 83,181 13 1 1 1 2 821 1 4 82,360 11 9 1 1 0 

1232 72,862i 2J 11 79,773 4 7 1 1 6 2,580 11 9 77,192 8 10 1 011 

1233 69,388J 41 11 77,048 2 7 1 1 9 31,660 3 10 45,387 14 9 o 10 5 

1234 64,663 11 O~ 72,073 4 1 1 1 10 28,974 9 5 43,098 10 8 o 10 '2 

1235 71,370J 16 3! 75,264 3 4 1 o 10 2,099 1 11 73,165 1 5 1 0 4 

1236 71,3026 1 31 76,438 5 10 1 1 1 20,723 1 0 55,715 4 10 o 12 6 

1237 65,323. 3 1 72,226 4 1 1 1 8 16,818 3 7 55,408 0 6 o 13 6 

1238 62,8906 1 3! 69,943 0 1 1 1 9 11,502 11 8 58,440 4 5 o 14 10 
-

632,4476 OJ Ii 6,89,622 5 4 . 1,15,179 12 6 5,74,442 8 10 . . . . . . . ..... 
70,2ilj 3J 0 76,624 11 3 , 1 1 5 12,797 12 0 63,826 15 2 o 14 6 



]239 4.6,386 30 6j 55,648 ]0 1J 1 3 1 30,478 12 6 25,069 14 5 o 8 7 

1240 44,631 37 9 65,802 12 8 1 4 0 10,441 13 5 45,360 15 3 1 0 3 

1241 46,218 0 12j 54,217 6 2 I 2 9 13,191 0 2 41,026 6 0 o 14 2 

1242 61,457 27 16 66,997 0 2 1 1 8 16,194 10 3 40,802 6 11 012 8 

1243 63,406 21 01 69,073 4 7 1 1 8 393 1 4 68,680 3 3 I 1 5 

1244 62,420 10 6 60,001 16 4 1 2 3 48 2 9 69,953 12 7 1 2 3 

1245 62,697 38 2 39,100 12 1 1 1 11 844 0 10 58,256 11 3 1 1 8 

1246 62,682 12 5 58,993 5 6 1 1 10 lR,875 10 0 40,117 11 6 o 12 2 

1247 55,831 13 8j 61,634 2 3 1 1 7 2,080 14 2 69,453 4 1 , 1 1 0 . 
1248 58,250 34 61 61,143 10 4 1 0 9 26,158 8 5 34,985 1 11 o 9 7 . 
]249 51,787 21 13 63,213 11 1 1 3 6 15,214 10 0 47,999 1 1 014 9 

1250 64,293 10 6 62,151 10 6 1 2 3 4,699 15 3 67,461 11 3 1 011 

1251 66,062 18 01 62,580 16 2 1 1 10 12,672 6 0 49,908 9 2 014 2 

1262 67,161 13 91 64,730 13 7 1 2 1 J,523 13 8 63,206 15 11 1 1 8 

1253 57,437. 11 2i 63,778 3 7 1 1 9 7,720 1 3 56,058 2 4 o 15 7 

J254 64,287 27 4 60,766 0 3 1 1 10 13,173 0 7 47,591 15 8 014 0 

-
8,44,992 86 OJ 9,59,633 6 2 ...... 2,88,890 6 1 7,85,922 13 7 . ..... 

- -
62,812 0 0 59,977 1 4 1 2 2 18,055 10 3 49,120 2 10 o 14 10 

-
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STATEMENT 01 th. A .... m.nt that will 6. prp<lu •• d 

DB-
. 

• w .. le. 

! 
11 .. ii ... D 

U a I • Ii 0 i !! ... 
~ u u I 

"" ... ... "" -- - ---
Bs. lII. I. p. IIa. .. p. 

r 1,200 '1 38 23 13 '1 .. . . .... 

Goode ............ ~ :: 900 '10 18 158 8 ~ 4 31 10 11 11 

600 90 6 135 3 7 9 16 14 1 • 

• {1st ·650 20 12 32 15 9 ... . .... 
Dhalee....... ....... ~nd 

625 1'1 I 26 9 E . . . . .... 
Kheotah .............. 1st 600 .. . . .. .. ., .. . ... 

r lst 600 5,478 2( 8,21'1 12 0 191 39 287 /5 , 

B~k .............. 12nd 4'15 4,128 19 4,902 9 ( 271 8 322 0 9 

• 3rd 350 3,936 22 3,444 '1 ~ 364 29 319 2 I 

r 1st 525 3;896 II 5,113 13 9 30839 405 8 6 

Red ................ ~ 2nd 375 4,644 29 4,354 6IC 5il3 I 546 9 4 

I 
2 ~ '1 J( l3rd 237 5,925 38 3,511 1,094 20 648 

r 1st 275 6,687 22 3,910 3 ~ 896 6 616 I 8 

Burdee ............ ~ 2nd 150 6,168 33 2,313 4 11 1,857 19 696 8 \C 

l3rd '15 4,979 9 933 9 ~ .1,851 22 347 2 S 
. r lsi 1,2:;3 31 130 4iO 3' ! 1,197 28 449 2 I 

Donguree · .. · ...... l:~ 100 2,221 10 555 5 ( 2,050 34 512 11 4 

50 4,413 25 551 11 I 4,143 20 517 15 ( --
Total .... .0 .• 52,940 31 38,6:;5 II I 14,825 32 5,694 3 2 
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'It tn. 3f Pill.,.. u"tier report bll tAo propoltd Rat ... --, 

In:rCT. " 
Remainlng Cultivated. 

Enam. /KhooruDS, &::c. Total. 

~ J ~ 
... 
51 

6 

! I ! I 
~ il g . ~ 

~ = ~ ... ... ... ... -- - - --
Rs. a. p. Rs.a. P- B,. a. p. Ba. a. p. 

.. . . . . . . ., .. o •• , o ••• .0 o • 7 38 23 13 7 

2 13 5 3 I ., .. ., ., 7 4 15 15 7 63 14 142 8 7 

• 
5 33 8 II 9 · ... . .. , 15 9 22 13 4 74 37 112 6 3 

I 20 2 i I · ... · ... I 20 2 7 I 18 32 30 8 9 

I 0 I 9_ ( · ... · ... I 0 I 9 0 16 I 25 0 8 

. .. .. " ., o ••• · ... . ... '0 " . ... o. '0 

489 21 734 4 7 6 12 9 7 2 687 32 1,031 II 2 4,790 28 7,186 o \0 

481 34 572 3 12 20 14 13 6 765 22 909 I 5 3,362 37 3,993 7 7 

454 31 397 14 ( 18 30 16 6 6 838 10 733 7 6 3,098 12 2,711 0-2 

536 16 704 0 5 II 0 14 7 0 856 15 1,123 15 II 3,039 36 3,989 13 10 

579 17 543 3 4 25 8 23 10 ( 1,187 26 1,113 6 8 3,457 3 3,241 0 2 

570 24 338 I 1 39 30 23 8 I( 1,704 34 1,010 I II 4,221 4 2,501 0 1 

632 28 434 15 I 58 20 40 3 1,587 14 1,091 4 I( 4,100 8 2,818 14 2 

442 0 165 12 0164 20 61 11 0 2,463 39 923 15 J( 3,704 34 1,389 5 1 

337 14 63 4 *7238 69 14 10 2,561 34 480 5 7 2,417 15 453 4 1 

4 0 1 8 I 30 0 Il 4 0 1,231 28 461 14 2 2,210 0 8 5 7 

41 0 10 4 0122 12 30 9 ! 2,214 6 553 8 6 7_ 0 I 12 6 

12 0 I 8 ( 101 15 12 10 9 4,256 35 532 1 9 156 30 19 9 6 -- ---- - ----
4,592 11 13984 14 ! 1963 Y2810 3 20,381 8

1

10,007 12 2 32,559 23 28,647 15 5 

JI 18 
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Exlrart (paragraphs 1 to 4, 6 to 13, 15 and 16) of a Leiter frolll 
the REVENUE COMMISSIONER FOR SOUTHERN DIVISION, No. 1346, 
dated the 15th March 1851. 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have the honour to transmit a correspondence 
SnperintendentofDe... as per margin containi.ng the new rates proposed 

can RevenueSurvey,25th· by the Superintendent of the Deccan Revenue 
N n"ember 1850. 

Captain Win~at., 12th Survey for the mamlutdar's division of the Joo-
February (No. 57). neer (or Sewneer) talooka aud 9 villages of the 

Superintendent Dee-
c.nRevenueSuroey,2]th Bl'ahmunwaree petta, together with Captain 
February (No; 66). 'Vingate's opinion on the rates proposed, and 
a further letter from Lieutenant Francis commenting on the altera
tions proposed by the Superintendent of the Southern Mal'atha 
C09n~, • 

2. As any recapitulation of the Superintendent's report would 
needlessly occupy the time of Govt'rnment, I will merely refer to the 
points on which these officers differ in opinion. 

3. Lieutenant Francis proposed to divide the 109 villages of the 
rnamlutdar's division intu 5 groups. Captain Wingate, to make the 
changes more gradual, would divide them into 9 groups. Lieutenant 
Francis in his letter of 27th February defends his original plan, and 
so far as the theory is concerned I agree in his opinion that on the 
borders of a hilly country like the oneunder discussion, the changes 
of soil and general drcumstances between two adjoining villages 
may be so great as to justify a large difference of rates. 

4. In his 7th paragraph Captain Wingate queslions whether higher 
rates might not be applied to the villages near Jooneer on account 
of the abundance of manure. In the 9th paragraph of his reply Lieu
tenant Francis states reasons for thinking that tbe present rates will 
be sufficient. 

6. The Superintendent of the Deccan Survey proposes a system of 

Report, 3ith JI.ra
grRph. CaptRin Win
gate'. 16th pa .. grRph. 
Reply, 12th paragraph. 

management regarding fields that require a 
periodical fallow. Captain Wingate shows that 
this plan would not agree with the joint report, 
and so far as I may 'offer an opinion I concur 

in his views. Lieutenant }'rancis asks that the question lie over till 
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he can report on it more fully, and to this there can, I presume, be no 
objection, as it does not affect the rates to be proposed. 

7. Lieutenant Francis was incgrrectly informed as to the term of 

Paragraph 40. 

with Government 
tpey may choose. 

Mr. Dickinson's lease of the Hafiz Bagh, the 
4th clause of which distinctly leaves it optional 

to introduce tlle new assessment there or not as 

S. For 3 villages near Jooneer Lieutenant Francis hesitates to 

n.por!, 42nd and 
43rd pur. graphs. Cap
tHin Wingnte'. 23rd 
I'RrngrRph. Reply, 15th 
paragraph. 

introduce the survey rates because of the re
duction that they would cause in the shares of 
certain umuldars. I quite agree with Captain 
Wingate that thi~ is not an adequate reason, 
and Lieutenant Francis yields to his arguments: 

If the umulllnrs can prove their right to a fixed allowance, they of 
course sboult! do so, otberwise ibey must take their percentage on 
the new revenue as on the old. 

9. The Superintendent solicits the authority of Government to 
R 

collect old bhagaet rates during the first year, 
.port, 41st pora- • 

gr.I'h. Captain Win- and '0 remit new rates where tbey are for the 
If RIO', 2.'th paragraph. first time imposed. To this Captain Wingate 
Reply, 17th paragraph. h' I 1 . o ~ects as contrary to t Ie usua practIce. 
Lieutenant FI'aocis replies by assigning the imperfectness of classifi
cation which makes it .. far too imperfect to form the basis for calcu., 
lating the new assessment. II In that case it would seem that suffi
cient data have not yet been obtained to fix the rates-a supposition 
hardly consistent with the fact of tlleir being recomm~ded in tbis 
report. There may, however, be some explanation of this apparent 
incongruity wbich does not occur to me. 

10. The Superintendent proposes various Bnd reduced. rates for 
koltita cultivation, to which Captain Wingate 

Roport, 45th par&- b' a f . . Ii 
groph, Captain Win- 0 ~ects at a eparture rom practice or which 
1I0te'. 261h paragraph. cause has not been shown, and Lieutenant 
Rtply, ISth paragraph. F . . bd h' 1 . rancls Wll raws IS propOSB suggesting a 
reference to Dr. Gibson, whose opinions, bowever, aTe very hostile to 
tltis sort of cultivation as being injurious to forests, a fact of which. 
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I believe, Government are aware. The old rate therefore of 12 annas 
per kohita may be continued. 

Report, 50th paro
graph. Captain Win
gate'. 20th paragraph. 
Reply. 19th paragraph. 

11. The Superintendent proposes to assess 
rice-land at Rs. 2 per acre, but on being 
shown by Captain Wingate that thl're was an 
error in his calculations, he proposes Rs. 3 per 
acre instead. 

12. Captaia Wingate considers the rates now proposed as very 
liberal, especially those on rice and garden lands, but he says that 
this if an error is one on the right side, and in all other respects he 
agrees in the rates proposed. 

13. The Superintendent solicits an early sanction for the rau-s 
here proposed, which will afford a considerable relief (viz. about 34 
per cent.) to this district, and for which I solicit the sanction of 
Government. The delay in forwarding this report arose from my 
desire to obtain Captain Wingate's opinion, which I doubt not his 
Lordship in Council will think well worth the delay. 

15. The transfer of villages referred to in the report has formed 

Paragraph 48. 
the subject of a correspondence between this 
office, the Superintendent of Dang Survey, 

and tIle Collectors of Poona and Ahmednuggur. A further reference 
was made to the two latter officers on the 11 th instant. The result 
shall, if necessary, be reported to Government when their replies are 
received. 

16. The rates now reported, as well as those which they replace, 

Paragraph 54. • 
are shown to include all huks of whatever 
sort and from whatever quarter . 
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Extract (paragraphs] , 4, 5,' aDd 1] to ~7) of GOllernment letter to 
the ACTING REVENUE COMMISSIONER FOR THE SOUTHERN DIVISION, 

No. 4180, dated the 151h April 1851. 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have placed before the Right Honourable the 
Governor in Council Mr. Townsend's letter, No. ]346 of the ]5tia 
ultimo, with ils accompaniments, relative to the operations of the 
Superintendent of Revenue Survey and Assessment, Poona collectorate, 
in the mamluldar's division, and nine villages of the Brahmunwaree 
p.etta of the Sewneer talooka, and I have been directed to communi
cate to you the following observations. 

4. Lieutenant 'Francis, Captain Wingate, and Mr. Townsend 
have omitted to bring to the notice of Government that neither the 

.diagram nor the figured statement in the body of the report (para
graph 46) referring thereto gives a fair contrast of the new kumal 
or rental with past collections,. inasmuch as the new kumal is the 
amount which would be realisable were all the plough land under 
cultivation, wher~as the fuct that part of the plough land is' inca
p~ble of continuous cultivation shows that such cannot be the case. 

s. Captain Wingate'S arguments in favour of a more gradual 
cIlange of rates than can be effected by dividing villages into but few 
groups are correct, but the change. in the district under report are 
doubtlessly muah more sudden and marked than those to be met with 
in districts at 8 greater distance from the ghauts and hills, and His 
Lordship in Council is of opinion that the explanation given by 
Lieutenant Francis in his letter of 27th February last (No. 66) is suffi
cient to Warrant Government accepting the divisions as made by him. 

11. Bhagad .dssessmenl.-The joint report prescribes the man

GardeD·land. 
ner in which the lands are to be classed with 
reference to soil and supply of water, and in 

which the relative value of gardens is to be deduced, and as regards 
these processes it would have been sufficient ror Lieutenant Francis 
to have referred to those rules and stated he had been guided by 
them. Moreover having ~opted the veerhoonda mode of assess-
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ment, and considering the lengthy discussions which had so recently 
taken place relative to the working of the veerhoonda system in 
other districts of the Poona collectorate, and of the instructions 
which have been given for app'ortioning it on the land, it would have 
been more satisfactory had Lieutenant :Francis expended some portion 
of the time he must have devoted to the writing his long report to 
detail the manner in which his arrangements may have been made, 
and are to be acted on so as to prevent their working in the manner 
complained of by the Collector's department and Mr. Mansfield, with 
reference to other districts of the collectorate. 

12. Government do not understand Lieutenant Francis explana
tion in paragraph 13 of his letter of 27th February. In his report of 
25th November 1850 (No. 205) he states that nlotusthul land pays 
Rs.2 per acre in excess of jerayet assessment, patusthul Rs. 1 to Rs. 3 
in excess of jerayet; further explanation is therefore necessary to 
understand how he has gi·ven effect to the instructions in paragraph 62 
of the joint report. 

13. The course pointed out in Captain Wingate's 25th paragraph 
should in all cases be followed. Mr. Townsend appears (paragraph 9) 
to misunderstand Lieutenant Francis' first report, and therefore to 
read it as contradictory of what is urged in the second (paragraph 17). 
Lieutenant Francis does not profess to have calculated the amount of 
bhagaet assessment imposed in the district, . but merely proposed 
certain rates, and till those rates were worked out and applied to the 
quantity of land determined by his field operations as proper to be 
assumed as irrigable, all that could be done was to give an estimate 
of the probable amount. 

'14. The three nominal villages (bllagaet Boodrook, bhagaet 
. Khoord, and Hatbun) appear to be capable of 

.. Nominal because the 
cultivators live in the city easily bearing a higher assessment than is im-
of Jooneer, there being posed on them. Captain 'Vingate and Mr. 
no sepa.rate villages." - .. 
(S •• Captain Landon's Townsend are no doubt perfectly correct In 

TOport of lst .lUIle 1847, their opinion that the ryots are not to Buffer by 
No. 29). the imposition of a heavier assessment than it 
otherwise appears proper to impose, mllre!y because the increase will 
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advantRge parties having shares of the Government prQceeds 6f that 
. a8ses~ment; but the 

.. 7. One remark moy he necessary before closing question is whether 
thill,tler. IIIr. Davidson at porograph 10 m.keB Borne 
ob.ervotion. on tb. Bubject of bh.gaet rat.s. ond gives some of the umuldars 
th. f1uctuotions in· the .s.e88ment of the villoge of are not· entitled' to a 
bhag.et Boodrook clo •• to Joone.r~ wh.re he state. 
that the proposed rate. make the jer.yet rate to yield 
118. 127. and the ve.rhoonda will not mAke it 118. 300 
more. Coptoin LRndon at paro~raph. 20 and 21 Gf his 
rpport, dated 10th March l •• t, No. 54 Coppended to this 
lett.r), •• plain. this circumstanc., and 8tat •• that al· 
though this villag. and some oth.rs in the Joon ••• 
lIawRil.e, beoring 8t present· a high bhagoet .. se.sment, 
are not mentioned in LieutenAnt Nasb's fe-port as lJeing 
opeci.l cn.e. to b •• umpt from tbe Gp.rotion of the 
survey, h. particularly asked Lieutenant Nash before 
II. lcll what hi. intention. were regarding tbem, and 
II. distinctly informed him that h. did not intend to 
aiter the pre.ent .... _.nt of th ••• ,·ill.g ..... 

fixed allowance, and' 
the fact of t~is question 
nothaving been dispos· 
ed qf, coupled with the 
information quoted in 
paragraph 7 of Mr. 
Coul'tney's lettel' to the 
addre~s of Mr. Town.., 
send,dated 7th August 
1841, No. 1665, lead 

Government to think that the proposed rates should not be sanctioned 
without further consideration. Mr. Townsepd should have refer
red Government to the above letter, the more especially so as t~e report 
quoted therein had escaped Li ... utenant Francis' notice (see paragraph 
15 of his letter dated 27th F~bruary 1851). 

15. As regards the II Hafiz 8agh" I have been directed to refer 
you to paragraphs 4 and 5 ormy letter of 12th March 1850 (No. 1885) 
to the Collector of Poona (a copy of which is hereto annexed), in 
wllich the rule referred to in Captain Wingate's 24th paragraph is to 
be found. 

16. In paragraph 11 of his letter under aoknowledgment Mr. 

Rice-land •• 
Townsend refera to the portions of the cor
respondence relative to the rice-land assessment 

of 9 villages in the Brahmunwaree petta, as though they also related 
to the assessment of rice-land in the mamlutdar's di vision of the ta
looks. Lieutenant Francis in paragraph 51 of his report states he has 
adopted 1\1 r. Tytler's scale of relative valuation, but omits to mention 
that it is the ~le of valuation laid down for the first 8 classes or dry 
crop land in the joint report, paragraph 42. 

17. The Right Honourable the Governor in Council sanctions 
the proposed asseS$ment for the lands in the villllges. or the Brahmun-
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waree petta, modified consequent on Captain Wingate IJaving exposed 
an error into which Lieutenant Francis had fallen. 

18. The Governor in Council considers Lieutenant Francis must 
be mistaken (paragraph 15) in attributing to 

• Land iDc~pa~le of eon- excess of moisture the deterioration of land 
tmuous cultlvatlon. ' . ' 

which he describes as incapable of contInUOUS 
cultivation. If he be correct, the portions ofland in the localities refer
red to, which are situated on the slope of hills, and which from their 
position cannot be overflowed, inust be of mllre value than underly
ing lands. Government know from reports on their records that in the 
Nassick dangs the latter, termed" kalee," and which are capaLle of 
producing rubbee crop, are much more valuaLle than the former or 
"mal" lands, which can yieltl only khureef; and if Lieutenant Francis 
be correct, the system· of classification as prescribed in the joint 
report and found to answer in other parts of the Deccan would re
quil'e to be changed. 

19. Government are inclin~d to favour the adoption of Captain 
Wingate's arrangement for the revenue management of this descrip
tion of land, even though it may not be worth anything as grass 
land. 

20. It is to be recollected that land of this description does not 
produce crops of equal value each year it is under cultivation. The 
description and value of the crops vary according to the number of 
years for which the land has been under culture, and to cultivate 
such land with advantage it is generally found that a ryot must have 
a portion in each stage of cultivation; consequently unless the extent 
of available land is very large as compared with the extent of popula
tion, it is probable that a ryot would keep part or parts of his 
kumber or numbers in fallow, and on each stage of cultivation, 80 as to 
have a constant succession of crops; but· then to enable him to do 
this, if the grass is of no value, it is necessary the assessment, based 
on a classification according to ordinary rates, should be lowered. 'For 
instsnce, if the land can produce for three years, and then requires a rest 
of five, and if, on taking its average value with reference to the.8everal 
stages of cultivation, its assessment \Vere fixed at one rupee per acre 



Bo. "".. for so long as it was under culture, it wOllld 
3 yenrs at 1=3 0 require to be assessed at six annas per acre;. 
5 " . If 0==0 0 • . 

--- But then again were this system pursued ill 
. ~~ villages ""here there is much more available 
RI. 0 6 land than suffices for the population, the ryot 

might work the IVhvte of his number for three years, paying six annas 
per acre for it instead of one rupee, and then abandon it for another. 
Difficulties would also, as suggested by Captain Wingate, present 
themselves when giving elFect to the joint report rules, w~th regard 
to the re3ponsibility.of the remaining. occupants, when portion of a 
uumber was abandoned hy one 9f its occupants. 

21. The question is one replete with difficulty, and there is nothing 
in Lieutenant Fraucis' report to enable Government. to meet it. The 
Collectol', whose opinion on such a point ought to have been of :value, 
bas either written nothing, or Mr. T\lwnsend has omitted to send or 
take any notice of his letter. 

22. The Governor in Council approves of the old rllte of twelve 

DuJlee land. 
annus per bill· hook . or lands inaccesssilJlt! to 
the plough being continued as proposed by 

Mr. Townsend and Captain 'Vinbrate. 

23. The present papers I am to observe have been handed up to 
Government in a very unsatisfactory manner. '. .' 

24. For Lieuteuant Francis had been but nine months in the 
collectorate when he penned his report, and orthese about five were 
monsoon months; he had not a~ any time before 22nd Ap\'~1 1850 
heen at the bead of a department, and in fact had had but little 
experience in revenue survey matters, excepting 8S a classer. The 
points on which his long report is peculiarly defective in information. 
viz. effects in the district under report of previolls assessment, elFe.ct 
of proposed rates willi regard 10 the existing assessment (revised) 
of neighbouring ,districts, nlRnagement for revenue purposes of land 
incapable or continuous cultival.ion, and the milch-vexed questidn 
regartling tIu; thl'ee gurden villages of bhagaet Koord. bhagaet 
Boodrook, and Hatbun, are questions regartling which the opinions 
of the Collector IIn,l ltevenue Commissioner ought to have been of 
YUlue ; ~_ut for all that can be learnt to the contrary from the papers 
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before Government, the Collector has handed on the report without 
.a single remark .. Mr. Townsend has merely given a very incomplete 
summary 1>f the arguments adduced on several points by Captain 
,Wingate and Lieutenant Francis, and confined his opinion to but 
three points-one, the general question as to whether a large difference 
of rates between two adjoning villages on the border~ ofa hilly country 
can. be safely made; . another, that the circumstance that the shures 
of persons having percentage umuls will be reduced is an inadequate 
reason for refusing to reduce an assessment; and the third and only 
one affecting any of the points in the particular case before Govern
ment, on which Mr. Townsend gives a positiye opinion, is that the 
present rate or assessment for the dullee land should be.continued. 

25. Considering that the sea~on has been unfavourable, and that 
Lieutenant Francis' qualifications as aclasser have been well ascertained, 
Government will' not object to the proposed rates being introduced 
by the Assistant Collector and Lieutenant Francis .for one year, the 
garden a~sessment in the three bhagaet villages being excepted. This 
arr~ngement you will accordingly be pleased to have carried into 
effect. But further information on the points above discussed ap
pears to Government necessary before a thirty years' lease can be gi ven. 

26. To avoid the lengthy correspondence which would be entailed 
by a reference to the Collector and yourself for the necessary in
formation, His Lordship in Council has directed me to place myself 
in direct communication with Lieutenant Francis when we are at 
Poona during the next monsoon, and after referring to the sub
sidiary papers, to inform Government whether satisfactory explana
tions have been obtained or what modifications appear necessary. 

27 •. Lieutenant Francis. should be given to understand with 
reference to the remarks made in the 12th paragraph of his leLter. of 
27th February 1851 (No. 66) that no jummabundy report is required 
from him; the usual annual report should. be furnished by' the Assist
ant Collector in charge of the district, who,as enjoiBed in paragrapb 
83 of the joint report and its foot note, is to introduce the settlement 
:in conjunction with the Superintendent. The Assistant Collector and 
. Lieutenant Francis cannot, I am to observe, guard too carefully 
against the settlement being attended by acts of extortion and bribery 
on the part of the native establishments. 
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